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" " H E Deſign of the follow

- . ing Sheers is to fhew the

Manner of Performing the Temple

Muſick by the Jews, before they

were carried away Captives into

Babylon : and alſo that this their

Praćtice was agreeable, not only

with that of our Cathedrals; but al

fo with that of the Primitive Christi

ans, and the Ages before the Law,

even from the Time when Muſick

was first invented by jubal. The

Silence of all Anthors, both jews and

Christians, and the Difference of opi
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The Preface.

nions in thoſe few Hints which they

give us, render it uncapable of be

ing fully Demonstrated : infomuch,

that in a Subjećt of this Nature, no

thing can be expected but Probable

Arguments ; and whether what I ſhall

offer will amount to this or not, is

left to the Judgment of the Impartial

Reader. In fome particular Cafes, I

have only given my privateOpinion;

wherein if I ſhall be found to be

Miſtaken, I do not think my felf

obliged to vindicate the fame, but

fhall rather be thankful for a bet

ter Information : and I ſuppoſe an

Error of this Nature may be more

castly excuſed, as being neither con

trary to Scripture, of any Eccleſiasti

cal Determination, nor of any ill Con

fequence citherto Church or State.

I ſuppoſe that the Chapter concern.

ing ibe Titles of the Tſalins may be
- , ! " ,

moſt



The Preface.

moſt liable to Exceptions, becauſe it

gives an Account of them very diffè

rent from what we find in other Au

thors; but I hope, that what is menti

oned in the Beginning thereof, will

be a Sufficient Apology for the Whole :

otherwiſe, I deſire the Reader to for.

bear his Cenſure (if he accidentally

fhould read the fame) until he hath

regularly peruſed what is contained

in all the Preceding Chapters.

If any think, that what I have of:

fered may be uſeful to Vindicate the

Praćtice of our Cathedrals from the

Prejudices which ſome have taken a

gainſt the Manner of their Singing,

and their Chanting Tunes, or to pro

mote the Study of the Hebrew Lan

guage; I ſhall reckon the finall Pains

which I have taken, to be greatly

Rewarded. If it ſhould be other

wife ; I am fatisfied, that theie are

A 3 other



The Preface.

other Arguments, abundantly fuf.

ficient to prove both the Lawfulnefs,

and Expediency of the One, and alſo

the Great lijefulneſs of the Other.
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( i )

Temple flluſitk:

Of the Original and Progrest of Muſick,

from the Time of J until the Time

of Moſes, in Chaldea, Idumea and E

gypt.

Oncerning any of the Seven Li

- ' beral Arts and Sciences, we find

a very little Account in the Holy

Scriptures except Mufick, as if

that alone was dedicated by God himſelf

to his more immediate Praife and Glory.

The HeathenWorld had greatDiſputes rela

ting to the firſt Inventer thereof; but here

we find it to be of a more early Date

than they did ever imagine 5

for caj fuial, the ſe entĦ ) º" +
from Adam ( and therefore “

the more remarkable) was recorded to be

the Father of all fuch as handled the Harp

and Organ, a - - -

B When

 



2 The Temple Muſick. Chap. I,

When Instrumental Muſick was firſt in

vented, there is no room to doubt butWocal

was (at leaft) contemporary with it, and

as fubal (who was of the Poſterity of

Cain) invented the one, fo it was the Be-

lief of the Eastern Nations, that either the

fame Perfon, or (at leaft) one of the fame

Family (who were all extinct at the Flood)

invented the other. This is the Rea

„, ſon (as (b) a learned Arabian

„C) hath lóng ſince obſerved) thatPharagii Hi- * ** e -,

* a Song in Syriack is called (c)

Cinta, and a Girl who is a

țiune. Proc- Singer is in Arabick ſtiled

*** (d) Cainat; and it is farther

5 <rúp obſervable, that each of the
(d) firp. three Letters in the Hebrew

" Word Tp (or Cain ) are pre

ferved intire in both theſe Languages,

that fo we might more certainly know

from whence theſe Words are derived,

and from whom Vocal Mufick (being the

thing ſignified by them) did alſo take its

Original. "- - -

Let usthen fuppoſe that Muſick beingthus

îħvènted by fubal might in all Probabili

ty before his Death be known unto Noah

and as he inſtructed his Family in other

things, fo alſo in this 3 and therefore when

the World was repeopled after the Flood.
- * * 1E

İ



Chap. 1. The Temple Muſick. 3

it is not improbable that japbet, as well

as Ham, inſtituted the fame in Babylon

( when the Tower was erected) where it

was retained by the Chaldeans 5 and after

this , when Hain and the Off-ſpring

of Mizraim his Son came into Egypt,

Muſick, with other Arts, was ir A11

ted thither together with the . Inhabi

tants; and here preſerved, not only until,

but álfo long after the Time of Moſes,

and conſequently the Muſick of the E

f in thoſe Days (giving an Al

owance for fome Alterations according

to the Humour of different Ages and

Countries, and alſo for their farther Im

provements) did in great meaſure refemble

that which was firſt invented by fubal:

and if the Temple Service reſembled the

· Muſick of the Egyptians, and our Cathe

drals do in this (at leaft) imitate the

Temple, then is it evident that we have

ftill among us a Remainder of the greateſt

Antiquity which the World affords.

To render all this as probable as the

Nature of it will bear, ( which is the

Subjećt of this preſent Diſcourſe) iķiis

requiſite to confider that the Land of

Chaldea (of which Shinar, or the Plains

of Babylon, is a Part) was a Coun

try moſt remarkable for its Antiquity.

- B 2 There



4 Chap. t.The Temple Muſick.

There was (e) the Garden of Paradife where

our firſt Parents tilled the Ground. When

( e ). See

Sir Walter

Raleigh's hi

ftory of the

World. .

I •

apº 3.

Gen, 2. $, 15

( f ) Gen.4.

I 2 »

( g ) See

Pool's Synop

fis Critico

rum in Gen.

6. 2.

Adam was driven from thence,

it is not probable that he tra

velled into far Countries, be

cauſe this was ( f ) a Puniſh

ment inflićted on Cain for the

Murther of his Brother. And

if we can only fuppoſe that the

Sons ofSeth, upon their marry

ing (g) with the Daughters of

Cain, learnt from them the Skill

of Mufick which fubal inven

ted, or that this was one of the

Charms to induce them into an

Affinity with that Wicked Race; then we

may conclude that Noah had alſo fome

Knowledge of the fame, together with

his Family, and that the Mufick of the

Old World was alfo praćtifed by thoſe

who then inhabited the Plains of Babylon.

WhentheWaters of the Flood abated, the

Ark of Noah reſted upon that part of the

Mountains ofArarat, which was

| fince called by the Name of

riistory (h) Taurus, or Caucafus,between

the world. the East-Indies and Scythia 3

!: and thereupon the Sons of

Noah, knowing the Fruitful
neſs of the Land of Sbinar

made



Chap. 1. The Temple Muſick. 5

?

|

(k) Scripture as fuch who uſed

made fo much Haft to come thither again,

that they journey'd(i) from the , .

Eaſt for that Purpoſe; and (i) Gen. 11.

as both Ham and fapbet came **

thither in order to people the more We

ftern Countries, fo they brought with them

the Learning, and confequently the Mufick

of the Old World : and the Pillars and

Monuments of Antiquity, which might be

found upon their coming to a Land for

merly inhabited, could not but be of great

Uſe to refreſh their Memories, and induce

them to communicate their Arts and Scien

ces to Poſterity. -

As therefore the Land of Chaldea was

inhabited by Nimrod and his Affociates ever

fince the firſt Building of the Tower, and

the Confufion of Languages 3 and as the

Chaldeans were originally famous for their

Learning, eſpecially for Aſtronomy, having

greater Opportunities to make their Obfer

vations ofthe Stars, than if they had lived

in an uneven and mountainous Country 3

fo they were alſo ſkilled in Mu
fick, and are mentioned in {k, D.tr,

l):

the Flute, Harp, Sackbut, Pfal: ,
tery and Dulcimer, and all Kinds Sing, figņi

of ( l ) Song, as well as In- is ºcał

jirument, and therefore either M'9'*

B 3 , they



6 The Temple Muſick. Chap. 1.

they invented Mufick (which the Scripture

denies) or received the Notions thereof

from others, and probably from the Sons

of Noah. -

(m) In the 352d Year after the Flood

was Abraham born in Ur of the Chaldees,

,, lying Southward from Babylon,

r. at the two Heads of the River

# Gibon. He lived in Chaldea
2o. Sixty Tears, before he departed

(a) Ibid. thence to dwell in Haran, and

; as he had time enough to ac

quaint himſelf with the Learning of that

Nation, fo he made good Ufe of the Time

which he had. (n) An Arabick Hiſtorian

fpeaks of the early Senfe he had of the

true God, and that when he was fifteen

Tears old, God heard his Prayers, and ac

cordingly destroyed the Birds which devoured

the Corn in the Land of Chaldea. He

was fo great a Hater of Falſe Worſhip,

that he burnt an Idol-Temple, which bis Bro

ther Haran endeavouring to quench, periſhed

in the Attempt ; and therefore God admo

piſhed him to fly into another Country.
r ... ( o ) joſephus tells -us alſo of

A his Škil in the sciences of A:
“* 1ithmetick and Astronomy: and

Chap. 8, therefore we need not doubt of

his Skill in Muſick, or of the

' ' early



Chap. 1. The Temple Muſick. 7

early Care to inſtrućt his Family in Lear

ning as well as Religion. And it appears

that the Science of Muſick was not loft up

on their travelling into forreign Countries,

fince Laban (the Grandfon of Nabor, Abra

bam’s Brother, who went with

him to Haran) (p) could en- gººrst.

tertain facob with Mirth and “"

with Songs, with Tabret and with Harp.

While the Children of Iſrael were Stran

gers in a Land which was not theirs, the

Idumeans (being (q) the Poſte- -

rity of his Brother Eſau, who {4L) gaas.

is alſo called Edom) were a ”?“

fettled People, and therefore the Original

of their Learning came from the Chaldeans.

Now it is evident from ſacred Writ, that

they had the Notions of Astrology (for

which Chaldea was famous)

fince (r) fob and his Friends (')}* 9.

who dwếlt in Idumea) did *

fpeak of God, that he made Arfiurus, Orion,

and Pleiades, and the Chambers of the South;

or (as later Authors term them) the tweloé

Houſes, into which the whole Heavens,

but eſpecially the Ecliptick Line ( being

Southward from thoſe parts of the Worlẫ

as well asfrom us) is divided: and (f) God

alſo aksjob, if he could bring (f) job 38.

forth Mazzaroth,orthe Planets, 4. * '3':

everyoneofthem in hisSeaſon, And



8 The Temple Mufck. Chap. I.

Andas the Idumeans borrow'd their Know

ledge in Astrology from Chaldea; fo we may

fuppoſe that from hence alſo they had that

Skill in Muſick, which was praćtifed among

them in the Days of fob, even many Years

beforetheTime of Moſes; and thereforeit is

remarkable, that they had their (t) rninni

Songs, or Wocal Mųfick 5 and (u)

(93 3oº. nr or risin their” Timiréí

(a) jeb17.6. or Tabret, fuch as Laban

x) 7ab. 21. Syrian was acquainted wit{ jab. 21 Miriam PropheteỂ

15:2o. played upon: they had alſo

job 3o. 9. their ( x ) rnu'u] or Stringed

(?) job 21. Instruments, fo often mentioned

o ar. in the Titles of the Pſalms;

"***" and therefore, as both they anå

the fews had Abraham to their Father, fo

it is the more eafie to trace the Mufick of

both Nations from the fame Original. Be

fides, they had their (y) Harp and Organ,

the Instruments which are expręfly faid to

be invented by fubal; and as theſe Inſtru

ments were alſo much uſed in the Time

of David, fo we may conclude that the

Muſick in thefe different Nations, and at

theſe different Times, was (as much as

poſſible) of the fame Nature: For if wę

could ſuppoſe that their Antient Mufick was

loft, wę might as well ſuppoſe :
- - ' ' - ' . G



Chap. 1. The Temple Muſick. 9

Uſe of their Antient Instruments was loſt

with it. And indeed we can hardly think

that Mofes would have recorded fubal as

the Inventer of Muſick, if the Mufick which

he invented was forgotten at that Time.

Let us then paſs from thoſe Countries

into Egypt, and there we ſhall find that

which will be of greater Ufe in our preſent

Enquiry, both in reſpect of the Antiquity

and Mufick of that Nation. The Land of

Egypt was inhabited in the Hundred and

ninety firſt Tear after the Flood (accord

ing to the Opinion of moſt Hiſtorians)

which was above an Hundred Tears before

Noah died 3 and therefore the Traditions

which they received of him their Father

were freſh in their Memories. It was in

above an Hundred and fifty Tears

efore the Birth of Abraham, and therefore

may juſtly challenge a very great Authority

in this Matter. It was alſo inhabited with

in Sixty Tears after the Diſperſion from Ba

hylon, if (z ) Berofus his Chro

nology may be dépended on, , (*) ***

who fuppoſeth that the Tower

Was not built until onę Hundred and

thirty one Tears after the Flood; and there

fore the Antient Muſick of the Chaldeans

might be very eaſily tranſplanted from

thence with the Iphabitants into**aa
-- -
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And as it was an Ancient Nation, fo it

was alſo famous for Muſick, in the moſt

early Times, of which we have any Ac

count; and very probably from the Time

that it was firſt inhabited.

The Learning of the Egyptians in gene

ral is divided by Philo the few into four

Parts, (viz.) Arithmetick, Geometry, Mu

fick, and Hieroglyphick Philoſophy; tho' it

is uſually divided into four others which

are more comprehenfive, and indeed ap

plicable to all forts of Learning, namely,

Mathematical, Natural, Divine, and Moral:

And therefore it feems moſt probable that

the Egyptians were ſkilled in all; but

thoſe four Parts mentioned by Philo, were

thofe in which they did chiefly excel other

Nations, and were therefore more particu

larly taken notice of

As to the Mufick of the Egyptians (which

is the chief Subjećt of our preſent Enquiry)

fince they are expreſly faid to have been

fkilled therein, and to be eminent for the

fame in thoſe early Times 3 fo we have

Reaſon to think that they ſtill retained the

Muſick, which hadbeen formerly in Ufe, and

that the Greeks took from them not only

their other Philoſophy, but alſo this Science,

for which they were fo famous in after

Ages, The Word Mew, which fignifiesa

Muſe,
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Mufe, and confequently Møoixá Mufick is

of an Egyptian Derivation, and as from

hence they took the Name, fo it is evident

that from hence they took the thing figni

fied thereby. This the Learned

( a ) Kircher poſitively affirms, (? Oedipus

and faith, That after the Flood # * •

the Egyptians were the first p 2.

Revivers of the lost Muſick.

For they being taught by Ham, and Miz

raim his Son, had made fo great an Im

provement thereof that the Word Muſick,

in other Languages, takes its Etymology

or Derivation from the Egyptian , Word

Moys, which fignifies Water; becauſe Mu

fick was found out, or at leaft improved

near tie standing Pools or Marſhes of Nilus,

and this Improvement was occaſioned by the

Reeds or Ruſhes which grew there in great

abundance, and of # at first they made

their Trumpets. And therefore he con

that without doubt :

rought out of Egypt, as appears from the

fignifies Wa

ter. And in (b) another place z, , ,

he faith, that there are Reeds

and Ruſhes in Egypt, from * ; inys

whence Mufick took its Origi- Natural Hi

nal, fince both were hollow, and & :
migit be founded like Horns: ' chap.3

fr
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òr Egypt having many Marſhy Countries,

, , did

grow, and the Inhabitants ( meeting with

Jeveral Sorts, and hearing by the Blow

ing of the Wind into them that they

zwould make feveral Sounds ) took Occa

fion from thence, by often Experience, to

invent their Pipes and Trumpets. The

Mufick which was in Ufe among them

they applied only to Divine and Noble Sub

jeffs, according to the Dignity of its Na

ture 3 infomuch that (c) Sir

{ 2. Walter Raleigh, ſpeaking of

their four Kinds of Learning,

tells us, That in the Mathe

matical Part, which was distinguiſhed into

Geometry, Aſtronomy, Arithmetick, and

Muſick, the Antient Egyptians exceeded all

others. But of Mufick they made no other

Account, nor deſired farther Knowledge than

feemed to them fufficient tomagnify their Gods,

their Kings, andGood Men. Andaçcording

ly, this was the only Uſe that the Children

of Iſrael made thereof, both in the Wilder

nefs, and alſo in the Land of Canaan. The

great Quantity of Reeds which grew in the

River Nilus, and the RedSea, from

„hence Rio F the Sea of Reeds, Flags, or

Bulruſhes) not only gave an Opportunity

for the Continuance and Increaſe of Mu

- buț
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but alſo made it the more Common, that it

could not be confined, like the reſt of their

Learning, to the Prieſts alone, fince of

theſe Reeds were made the Pipes which the .

Shepherds and others at firſt uſed. That

they were anciently addicted to Mufick is

alfo evident, ſince we are told afi

(d) Historian who travelled into

that the Egyptians fang a Song

like the Greeks, which they

called Linus, or in the Egyp

tian Language Maneros, which

(d) Herodot.

Euserpe.

pag. 52. . .

was compoſed to lament theDeath --

of the oftheir first King, { "
who ( as the fame Author pag. 19.

us) was called Menes. (e) Ano- . .

ther Hiſtorian informsus, that ) Gan. .

Apiphanes was King of Egypt, “***

and contemporary with Serug,

the Grandfön of Peleg, (f) in

whoſe Days the Earth was di

vided, and after him fucceeded Pharaoh, the

Son of Sanes, from whom all the Egyptian

Kings were called Pharaoh3 fo that by com

of both Authors together, it is pro

able that Apiphanes and Menes was the

fame Perfon. Now it is evident from

(g) Scripture that in Abraham's Time the

Kings of Egypt were called by the Name

of Pharaoh, and therefore they before were

2

(g) Gen. 12.

17.
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a People addićted to Muſick, which makes

it the more probable that they might re

tain unto the Time of Moſes, the fame

which was in Chaldea, when Ham and

Mizraim came thence into Egypt, and con

fequently fomewhat like unto that which

was invented by fubal. : : .

But if, notwithſtanding all this, we

fhould ſtill fuppoſe that the Mufick of the

had been changed when they first

inhabited that Country ; yet, even in fuch

a Cafe, there is room to conjecture that it

was again corrected, and regulated accord

ing to the Antient Method, by Abraham's

Sojourning among them. He lived Sixty
Tears and was thereby acquain

ted with the Muſick of that Nation. Af

terward dwelling in Haran, he there left

this Science behind him; why then ſhould

we doubt his carrying the fame into E

gypt ? ( h ) foſephus tells us,

(h) trilh that be retiredinto Egypt, pur

# ““ pofing to confer with their Priests

chap. s. concerning their Notions of God,

and either to follow their Be

lief, if they were better grounded in the

fame than himſelf, or to rečtify them, if bis

was better grounded than theirs.

hat the King gave bin leave to ronfer with

the most excellent and learned Pist, ang -

the
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the Egyptians. That by theſe Conferences

be grew into great Estimation, in regard of

bis Virtues, and was reputed to be a most wife

and excellent Perfon. And that he imparted

to them the Sciences of Arithmetick and

Aſtronomy 3 for before Abraham came into

Egypt, the Egyptians were altogether ig

norant of thoſe Sciences; but he brought them

from Chaldea into Egypt, and from thence

they are derived unto the Greeks. Now

tho' we muſt not fo far give Credit to

foſephus, as to conclude that before Abra

ham's Time the Egyptians were wholly

ignorant in theſe Matters; yet it is pro

bable that Abraham in many things rećti

fied their Judgments, and improved their

Skill. And therefore as the Monuments

near Babylon might reform the Notions of

the Chaldeans, and eſpecialy their Sciences,

according to the Pattern of the old World;

fo Abraham's going into Egypt might re

gulate the Egyptians in fuch things as

thefe, according to the Method which was

uſed in Chaldea 3 and confequently their

Mufick might be the fame in all thoſe

Places. ` .

C H A P.
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C H A P. II. -

Of the State of Muſick among the Jews, and

the Perfection thereof, in comparifon of

that among the Greeks and Latins.

HEN Moſes was born in Egypt,

he was bred up at Court; and when

Pharaoh's Daughter adopted him for her

Son, we are told by an (a) Arabick Hi

(a) Ab i ; that he was committed

°) 4*" to the Care ofJannes and Jam

bres, who eminent fortheir

Learning, and taught him the

(})2Tim. Arts and Sciences, ( b ) tho’

. 8. they afterward withſtood him,

(e) Phil, endeavouring by Magick to

concerning counterfeit thoſe real Miracles

** which he had wrought among

Book I. the Egyptians. (c) Philo the

- few gives us this account of

his Education. he was bred up like

the Son of a King, and they procured for

him Teachers from other Parts, fome coming

of their own accord from the

. and others being hired wit

reat Rewards out of Greece. Thus be

from bis Egyptian Teachers, Arithme

tick, and Geometry, andall forts ofM ,
0{

3
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both Rhyme, Harmony, and Meaſure: He

learned alſo both Sorts, as well the Con

templative, as that which delivers it felf in

divers ways, by Instrument and Voices. Add

to this, that be learned the Occult Philo

fophy, Deſcribed in Letters, which they call

Hieroglyphicks, or the Reſemblances of li

ving Creatures which they worſhipped for Dei

ties. The Greeks taught him the Liberal

Arts, being invited thither from the Neigh

kouring Countries. The Aſſyrians taught

him their Learning 3 and the Chaldeans

taught him the Knowledge of the Stars,

which he alſo learned of Egyptians who

were principally addičied to the Mathemati

cal Studies. How true this Account of

Philo is, let, others judge; ſince there is no

(u) the Scripture tellsus that {;? 4ä. 7.

he was learned in all the Wifi "" ;

dom of that Nation, which Word All muſt

include the Skill of Mustek as well as others,

and therefore it is probable that he commu

nicated the fame to the Children of Iſrael,

8. least) to his neareſt Relations, who,

ás Occaſion offered, direted the reſt.

ag When theChildren of Istael werein Bond

age under the Egyptians they fighed becauſe

of their hard Uſage, and therefore could not

perform their Parts * sº i
» 29
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fire. But as foon as God had (in his infi

nite Wiſdom) diſtinguiſhed them as a pecu

tiar People to himſelf, and delivered them

from that heavy Yoak ; as foonas they had

. , , , paſſed the Red Sea, (w) and faw

{ their Enemies dead upon the

cme * Shore, theirº melancholy Scene

was changed into a Pfalm of

for fo ſignal a Mercy; and they fo far imi:

tated the Egyptians, as to uſe this Science

to fet fortħ therewith the Praiſes of the

God whom they ferved. Nay, (z) Kircher

i ſuppofeth that they imitated

(s) Kircher’s the Egyptian Manneralfo, who

Oedipu E- in an Expoſition of Exod. 32.

# 19. faith, That from tief,

, Words it may be rollefied that

yr r ,
(? fier the Mamer of the Egyp:

* * tians, and that they

Book 1. i were the Timbrels, and Pipes,

with which fuch a Solemnity war

articularly performed in Egypt. Their

Thankſgivingat the Red Sea is thus deſcri

bed by ở ) Řbilo But the Hébrews being

amazed becauſe they had obtained fuch a

and unexpefied Viếtóry without

lo lhed, andsteing the Beny distrojedin

a Mement of Time, appointed tito Conforts

ipo. tiesiin, ar of Men; and**;
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:of Women, and fang Hymns of Thankſgiving

to God, Moſes beginning the Werfe for Mei,

tand bis Siſter for the Women; for they did

lead on the Conforts. And in (z) Book

(z) another Pláce: The Pro- *******

phet did celebrate with Hymns the Author

| fo great a Benefit 3 for the whole Nation

eing distributed into two Choirs, one of Men,

other of Women, he began the Song

with the Men, and made his Sister Præcen

trix to the Women, that mutually anstveri

reach other, they might fing Hymns to ;
when they thus fang in their Turns. The

Werfe was alſo mixt with acute and grave

Sound:; for the Voices of the Men were grave,

land the Women acute, from whence came a

Mixture of a fit and fiveetly joyned Melody;

and the Prophet rejoycing with il

· People, and not being able to contain his foy,

chegan the Song 3 which the People hearing

divided themfelves into two Choirs and imi

tated his Singing. And (a): fo- - - ) a...in.

(
iduring the whole Night fang Book'2. |

-Hymns and Songs of Thankſgiv - Chap. 7. #3 .

ing.: (b); In the Beginning of } (b) Çomp.

this Hymn which Mofès compo- Exod. 15.

ſed, the Congregation was ex: “ and

horted to fing unto the Lord, ' "

becauſe he hathetriumphed gloriouſly 5 and

- ': C 2 Miriam
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Miriam with herCompanyànſwer'd himby a

Repetition of the fame. This Solemnity

was alſo performed with Inſtruments aswell

, . . . as Voices; for (c) Miriam

(*) Ver: "º the Propheteß, Sister of Moſes,

(d) In the "took a Timbrel in her Hand,

and the Women went after her
"***"": iii Timirel, and witi dan ,

in the fame Manner (d) which (as Kircher

tells us) was praćtiſed by the Egyptians 3

and had the fewiſh Authors been yết

the Text doth fufficiently intimate, that

they aćted their Parts by Reſponſes, firft

Moſes, then Miriam and her Company, and

then the whole Congregation. , : ’

- And as they fang this Song, when God

was pleaſed to magnify his Servant Mofes

by fo ſignal a Miracle, and place him as

a Ruler over, his People, fo when Mofer

was about to reſign the Government to

foſhua, and knew that he ſhould not be

much, longer in the World, he took Care

to pen another Song for their Ufe, and

tranſmitit to them, in which he forewarn'd

them of their future Idolatry, and the Judg

ments of God which would fall upon them

for the fame. What Uſe they made of theſe

two Songs before the Temple was built is

very uncertain. But afterward when the

Service of each Day was appointed they

v .. ... - L were
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were a (e) constant Part thereof. For then

upon each of their Sabbaths. , e ,

they fang the Ninety fecond lát 2 s

Pfalm, which for this Reaſon is "ºv)

intituled, A Pſalm or Song for pag. 923. 2

the Sabbath Day 3 and at the * Numb. 28.

Time of the * Additional Sa-se 9, 19 ,

crifice appointed by Mafes, they (f) Chap »

fang this Song, in (f) Deutero- ** *

nomy, in the Morning, only they fang itº

not all at one time, but divided it into fix,

Parts, and thus they finiſhed it in fix Sab

kath Days, and then began again. And at

the fame time of the Evening Sacrifice, they.

fang the other Pfalm of Thankf: , :

f (g )in Exodus, for º Chap. ;

lelivery outof Egypt, and this čij pins.
was donein Obedience (as they ,ş. ut. i.,

thought) to the (b)Command i :

of God. Remember that thou wafi a Stran

ger in the Land of Egypt, and that the

Lord thy God brought thee out thence by a

nighty Hand, and by an out-stretched Arm;

therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee

to keep the Sabbath Day. However the

Singing theſe Portions of Scripture, as a

Part of their conſtant Service, was fo com

mendable init felf, and fo far from favour

ing either of the ewiſh Ceremonies, or of

the Romih Superstition, that the Apofile

. . .: : C 3 alludes
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v „. , alludes thereto, and fellsus, (i)

* 3. i š ii dia .
** theSong of Moſes the Servant of

God, becauſe they were now come to their.

everlaſting Sabbath, having gotten the Viếtory

oper the Beast, and over bis Image, and over

bis Mark, and over the Number of his Name,

and having the ofGod in their Handi: ,

But befides thefe two Songs which were

of particular Eſteem among the fews,

-, , , , , ; we find ( k ) another recorded

(), Ninh, to be fung, when God was

' ; ti pleaſed to give them Water to

drink in the Wilderneſs; and therefore

there is no room to doubt but they had their

f Forms, and others alſo for particu-,

ar Occaſions 3 and that Singing Praifes

tơ 'God was a Duty very often, and if

not every Day, yet at leaft every Sab

bath Day practif ? by them. We read

-- . , but ( l ) one Inſtance of our

| ?s."". Saviours finging an Hymn with
• 3O , . r • “... *a* • - • * * · *

.. . his Diſciples, which was not

long before his Crucifixion 3 and yet we

do not queſtion but it was a frequent

Cuſtom among them. Nay, we have not

the Words of any one Hymn (fung by the

Apofiles, or Primitive Christians in their

Age) recorded throughout the New Teſta-

ment; but that it was a Duty frequently

. . : 3 *** praćtifed
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praćtiſed in their Afſemblies, may be

ved from other Authors, of undoubted

Credit. Thus, among the fews we find

no Inſtances of their Praying to God, un

leſs upon fome fignal Occaſion; and yet we

have reaſon to believe that it was a con

fiant Duty among them, and that probably

(even in the Time of Moſes) they had

publick and fet Seafons for the fame, name

ly the Times of their Offering the Morning

and Evening. Sacrifices, which were after

ward called ( m) the Hours of , , -

Prayers and therefore we may (") 473.i.

rea y ſuppoſe, they offered up their

Sacrificas of Praife andThanh at the

fame Time, or at leaft had fet Times for

the Performance of the fame. . . }

During the Time of the fudges that

judged Iſrael ( n ) we have an .

Account at large of the Song (n) 1 s.m.2

; 2 ì, to 1o.

- ion; and alfo (a) theSong c,

of Debarab and Barak, & .
they had overcome Sifera. ,

\ (p.). In the Time of Samuel |? I Sam.

we find the Company of the b. 5- )

Prophets coming down from the , "

High Place, with a# . and a Tabret,

and a Pipe, and an Harp before them, and

then the did propheffs where by theWord"---"; ý

*
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Prophelyis underſtood Singing of Pſalms and

Hymns of Praiſes to God, if we may rely

, , , , , upon the Opinion ofa (q very

{ }, learned Ma of our own Natio.
ina et oure upon ih

( s.m.16. Subject: When (r) Saul was

rá, e.e. indifpoſed with an evil Spirit,

i his Servants fought for a Man

who was a cunning Player upon the Harp, in

order to cure him; which fhews that the

Instrument, the Mufek, and the Uſe thereof,
were known in his Timé. w Neither was it

only in the Courts of Princes'; for when

i – ( f ) David returned from the

{{?, ". Šlaíghter ofG in thews.
/* * * men came out of all the Cities

of Iſrael, finging and dancing, with Earn

Tabrets, or rather Timhrels, and with

Joy, and alſo with truí70 particular in

ftruments, or Tunes of Muſick, and theyan

fwered one another as they played, and

faid, Saul bath flain bis Tlouſands, and

David his

Confort of Muſick, both InstrumentalandWocal,

{ } * attheRedSeawhen Miriamaifo

“ ” play’d upontheTimbrel, andac

cording to the conſtant Cuſtom uſed after

ward in the Temple; and therefore tho' the

Iſraelites had manyand great Troubles, yet

. . ; () , - , , it
- &

B. --
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|]

it'feems that they had not for

gotten theMethod of Singing uſed by Mofer,

even until the Time of David. . . . .

After the daily Service was fettled in the

Time of Moſes, we may therefore ſuppoſe

that it continued without any great Alte

ration untile the Reigh of Dāvid ; and

that during this Space of Time they were
much confined for want: Pſalms as

afterward compoſed for

There is no room to queſtion, but the Booķ

of before, :
think it written in Verfe; tho' the Subj

ſeems too melancholy for their Muſickin

thoſe Days. Befides, it is certain that therę

were fome Pſalms penn'd before, as the

Ninetieth Pſalm, intitüled (u)x : " --

Pſalm of Moſes the Man of | Halyo.

God, and perhaps fome others "" : ----

which have no Title. There might alſo

be fome indited by: Samuel and others,

to praiſe. God for fome eſpecial Mercy,

when they were not inſpired, and there

fore being no Part of the Canonical Scrip

ºf (*)Heman, tự) Aſaph, and copii :

# .
they were theAuthorsofthem, o toá.

yet they were the Singers ai () || 62,

ile Tabernack, and Contempo: "477 .
:f : : * · · · · · - raries
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raries with David; and the fame may be

zv „c, s. : faid of ( a ) Ecban the

|? ,7. 19. Ezrahit , the Author of

:8 "
; : : : : !; And aS thoſe Pſams

| hich he no Tif
& ## diſcover the Author, we

Cºppare fal öé o them to David, fince

: Chron. 16. :ÉB ) fome of them are

& pai és expre faid both i

# ***, yet i is
°. not the Author of all

: # fuchřifince

7 ****) and Thirty ſeventh Pſalm
rł42, hath : -

was not compoſed until the Time of the

: As for the Pſalms of

Þavid, fome of them were written before

his Coronation, the Occaſions whereofare

ſpecified in their reſpectiveTitles. As when

be prayed Son of Kiſh

hen he changed bis Beba

jour before Ábimelech; when he contem

flated upon the Treachery of Doeg the E

mite 3 when the Ziphims difoovered him

to Saul; when be fled from Saul in the

Gº, avsaki ritvirouri
: : : : , · , , » - - - - But
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But as for the other Pfalms compoſed by

him, they were (probably) not extant un

til ảfter his Coronation, (c)

ub God iad del din í 2. ***
of the hands of all his Enemies, .

and out of the bands of Saul; and by this

Means his Thoughts were more free, and

he had more Leifúre to indite them. But

whether any of theſe Scriptures formerly

éxtant, were uſed in the Service of the Con

gregation, before David fettled the fame

in that Örder which was afterwards ob

ferved, is very uncertain, and there is great

reaſon to believe the Negative, *

('dy When David was made King over

Iſrael he fet himſelf to bring the Service of
the Sanftuary into better Order,

compoſed many Pſalms for (d) 2 Sam.

this poſe, was ſom # ...
it he aii | ***

fi Ffiniți f ifael Ööppiai:

| danced before the Ark, 22, é

e f g Praiff i God, and ? i
ho doubt (f) performed his chaſ a

Part in the Mustek, .

according to his Vow. (g) He placed

the Singers in their Order, and appointed

them ileir fim and their Pariſ

would have done more, if God haắ per:

mitted him to build a Temple for his Šer

, and -
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vice, according as he intended. : And for

his Zeal to promote the Glory of God, in

- this, as well as in other Par

|?**3: ticulars, he is stiled, th) the

, Man after God's own Heart, ºg

When Solomon had built a Temple, and

the fame was confecrated to God by his

. , ; more immediate; Preſence ; it

9;º nä } ; Iſrael

3: „" kept the Feast of the Tabernacles

;: * * with him feien Days with

, ; great joy. At thisTime it is

- } : Divine Muſick was firſt per

rmed there, the Singers and Levites

placed in their Order, and the Service

of each appointed; and thọ the few were

over-run with Idolatry, and fuch Kings

were frequenthy on the Thrọne whọ pro

moted the fame, yet they were ſucceeded

Þy others, fuch as Hezekiah, foſiah, #e,

who again the Worſhip of God;

. , , and the People in the worſt of

| "; Times et neda feming
? * s; Žei fò ti i

Lord. So that it is probable that the Ser

vice of the Temple might continue without

any greát Alteration, for fome Hundreds

of Years, until they were carried away

Captives into Babylon, when they laid by

their Harps, and all their Muſick was

- * turned
2 - 4 ,
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turned into Lamentation 3 when they did

fo far forget their Antient Manner ofSing

ing, that at thisTime we cannot certainly

determine what it was, but are forced to

fpeak by Conjecture in moſt Cafes. -

- But whatever this Singing was, there is

no Doubt but it was the beſt which could

be heard in the World at that Time. If

I ſhould affirm that one Motive which

brought the Queen of Sheba from her

Country might be to fatisfy her

in this Particular, and to hear the Mufick

as well as to fee the Temple, I ſuppoſe it

could not be contradićted. . . w ce: ,

: knew but two : The Ma

Sorts of Notes, and according- e " "

ly they reckoned every. { the

lable to be either : Long or . .

Short, and the Short Syllable to be twice

as fwift as the other. But whether the

Đivifion of the Hebrew Vowels into four

Sorts ( namely Long, Short, Shorter, and

the Shorteſt of all) may, tho' obſcurely,

point at an Opinion among the Mafo

rites, of a greater Variety, which was

ufed in the Temple in this reſpect, even

of four different Notes, and which at this

Time are fufficient for any common Com

poſition 5 I leave to others to determine as

they think moſt probable. . . . . . ” A.
* * * * *

- ** - a
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* - , : t. - As for their Instrumen

m l. tai Mustek ;
{!?ib ; Pierº de the utmoſt Plainneſs. (l)

# The Firſt Muff còné
and the Di fifted but of FourStrings,

conceining the An- and perhaps they might

ſik, thereby aim at the Sound
at the End of Ara- fthe three Concords with

iu. ö fäÉdition, of the breeC or s with

* ", the Baß : Or if theſë

Strings confifted in rifing each a Note

higher than the other, (according to the

Diatonick Scale) or if the leafi String was

placed an Eighth higher than the greatest,

and the two middle Strings, the one at the

Diſtance of a Fourth from the lowest, and

the other at the fame Diſtance from the

highest, having the Space of a Tome or Full

Note from each other ( according tỏ thë

commoń Opinión, and as Mercury's Harpis

reported to have been) or let them be

placed any otherWay ; yet four Notes on

ly were too few to admit of any great Va

riety. In Proceſs of Time Chorebus added

a fifth String, Hyagnis a fixth, and Ter

pander a feventh. But tho' theſe were ad

ded, yet they feemed to affect their former

Plainneſs; and therefore when Timotheus

added fourt more Strings, he was enjoyned

i by the Ephori, or Magiſtrates, ito cut them

off with his own Hands, ańdto**
: : TOIIl
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from Sparta, becauſe he deſpised the Antient

Muſick, and introduced a greater Variety.

--. . |? Thus it was alſo in Relation to their

Wind-muſick: Their Pipes were at firſt only

made of Reeds 5 they had only four Holes,

and were fmall and plain, even in Compari

fon of thoſe which were in Rome at their

Theatres, tho' that was inconfideráblé ih

Refpest of the Improvements which Mufck

hath receivedin later Ages, e . . . . .: :

2 i But that the fëws were not confined

to fo narrow, a Compaſs in their Instru

mental Muſick, may be proved, not on

from the ( ? Title of the Eighth

Pfalm, where the Tune, very probably, is

faid to be rwynwr ry upon (or according

to ) Sheminith, or the Eighth, but more

particularly from the Inſtrument of Ten

Strings, fo often mēritioned ; arid from

their bai or Pfaltery, 2 Sam. 6. 5. which

( ifwe may believe ( n ) foſephus ) was ân

Instrument of Twelve Sounds to be played

upon with the Fingers. . . . . . . ;

- - * - - - - v>\s -

( l) Horace de Arie Poitia, Vërſe 268, č.
- - , 3

Tibia non, ut nunc, orichalco vinia tube; *

fi: Æmula, std tenuis, Jimplexq; föràmine páuca, i

: , : Aſhirare, et adeſſe choris erat utilis, atq;. . . ::::
-

. - +
: Nondum stilla nimis šomplere fedilia

# itle. ſa . . .

Ťn ÝJewiſh Antiquities. Book 7. chap. 18. i

H 3: NeißAz góðeig 466 yſg, ' Egiờ roi; dxii

róAois xpéera. The
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The when they blew their Trum

pets had the Diſtinction of a plain Blaſi,

and the breaking of the Notes into Divi

fons, which they called ry pri and rynnri,

and their Pipes had (no doubt) a Variet

proportionable to their Stringed

- * fince they are both often men

IO. 5. tioned together, as

iki ; i.4o. fit for fetting forth the Praiſes

* 15o. 4- of God, or other folemn Occa

* 1822. fions; and fuch as might be

played on, either alone, or in Confort with

Voices : And if their Wind-Mustek had been

inferiour to the other, the Qrgan (inly ) is

veryimproperly derived from the Verb (aly)

which fignifies, to love entirely; as if it

was fo amiable and excellent an Instru

ment. , ii: , , , , , “... .: :

As for the Vocal Mufick antiently in Ufe

v. i. amºng the Greeks; The Poets fang

““ their Verfes in a Cart or Waggon,

being carriedalong the Streets, where they

had neither Room nor for a

Confort; and we may eaſily gueſs by the

Manner thereof that it was more like the

Notes of a Bell man or Common Crier, than

any folemn Choir or fet Service. And as

for their Io Pean, or fuch like Songs, in

Honour of their falſe Gods, they (being

never uſed but in the Height of { $

: : , might

(e) i śm:
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|
()

|

might more reſemble the Revellings ar an

Ale-houfe, than any thing which tended to

Sobriety. Their Vocal Muſick was, perhaps,

no more than a Graceful Pronunciation of

Kerfe, and therefore might as properly

be called a Part of Rhetorick, viz. Pro

nunciation, as a distinči Science. The Word

Muſick, (as it was in Ufe among them) came

from the Greek Word Mºra (the Mufes)

which they rather fanfied to be the Nine

Goddeffes or Patroneffes of Poetry 3 and ac

cordingly they were invoked by the Poets

upon all Occaſions 3 and each of them had

their particular Verfes affigned to them.

One of them was the Goddeſs of Elegies,

another of Dramaticks, another of mystical

Poetry, and another of Epicks, &c. and

perhaps the Word Meaxń might be thought

by fome of the Greeks to intend no more,

and was therefore reckoned one of the Li

beral Arts (as well as Rhetorick) inſtead of

(p) Poetry: and it feems , ".

the feve- |?

ral different Moods of 3 I7.

Muſick, fo much talk'd * (4) Aristoxenus, Eu

of amóng the Greeks , Ni -

migh more propriỷ , :
called Modi loquendi than ted by Meibomiu,

Modi cantandi. We know and Film printed
that the (q) Greeks have by Dr. Wallis.

- * * * * D written
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written fomething concerning their Muſick,

and we find a ſtrange Sort of Notes added

to the Hymns of Dionyſius, &c. but all this

is fo obſcure, that their Muſick is intirely

loft, and what our Modern Writers fancy

of their Chromatick, and Enharmonick Scales,

is known to be utterly Immuſical.

It is true that there are many Stories

faid to be done by Orpheus and Amphion,

upon the Account of their Mufick 3 but if

čið Horate may be credited in this Čaie he

plainly tellsus, that they were performed

by the Force of their Meaſures, and not only

of their Melody. From all which it is

reafonable to conclude, that the Mufick

which was in Ufe among the Heathen in

thoſe Times (whatever it was ) was very

defećtive. . . * .

(r.) Horat. Lib. de Arte Poeticá, near the End.

Silvestres homines facer, interprefq; Deorum

Cedibus, et vičiu fæde deterruit Orpheus,

Dičius ab hoc lenire Tygres, rabidoff: Leoner.

Dičius et Amphion, Thebanæ conditor arcir,

Saxa movere fono Testudinis, et prece blandâ

- Ducere quò vellet : fuit hec Sapientia quondam,

Publica privatis fecernere, facra profanis, ·

Concubitu prohibere vago, dare jura maritir,

Oppida moliri, leges incidere ligno.

Sic honor, et nomen divinis vatibus, atq;

o Carminibus venit : Post hos infignir Homerus,

Tyrtæuſq; mares animos in Martia bella

Verfibus exacuit. · *

Neither
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Neither is it an improbable Conjećture,

that the Greeks might owe their chief Im

provements in Mufick to the Hebrews, as

tO Eg It is proved at

211 CIG CVCra1 IVIO- 3

that the A :
Fables and Stories re- + ti i

cordedbythe Greeks,were Delphi Phenicizan

taken out of the Scrip- y i

tures, and are generally # :

the fame, with fome Al- Traćts at Rotterdam,

terations of the Names in i :
only. ( t ) Orpheus was 33° 9 1S IMMg-

the famous fes Interpreter, &c.

for Mufick among them, infomuch that he

is reckoned by many as the Inventorthereof;

and it is certain that he was acquainted

with the fewiſh Learning, ſince he quotes

Mofes with great Efteem in his Poem 3 and

therefore as he might learn from thence the

Notions which he hath written of a God,

and thoſe Rules with which he civilized

that barbarous Nation, fo it is moſt likely

that from them he alſo received his Skill in

Mufck. - - - , . -

(t) See Orpheus his Works, in the Book intitulad

Minores Peete. pag. 461. verf. 33.

‘Qs 2áyG. apraíøv, og öðeo yeris àíružev

'Ex Geohëv yváugiai Aaßov , ; ĉizÀ«g Srawdr,

Axos à Sepúlor 3 xéyer. ,

- - D 2 And
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And as we have great reafon to look on

the Greek Muſick to be defećtive, fo we

cannot imagine the Latin to

a be more fortunate upon this

Latins. Account. . It is well known

; that they borrowed their Mea

fures of Verfe , their Hexameter and

Pentameter, and their Lyrick Verfes from

the Greeks, that (u) Horace commends

them for the beſt Patterns; and the chief

Poets, as Virgil, &c. have been but Imi

tators of Homer, Theocritus , and Pindar.

. As therefore they made no farther Im

provements in their Poetry, fo we have

no reafon to think they made any in their

Muſick.

If the Muſick of the Greeks was little

more than a graceful Pronunciation of Verfe,

it is as reafonable to conclude the fame of

(u) Lib. de Arte Poeticâ.

Et neta, fitiaq; nuper habebunt verba fidem fi

Greco fonte cadant, parcé detorta-------

And again,

******--- ---Vos Exemplaria Græca

Noäurnå verjate manu, verſate diurnâ.

And again,

Grajis ingenium, Grajis dedit ore rotunde

Mafa loqui, preter laudem nullius avarir.

the
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the Latins, ſince (24 m. Martis

Arma, virumq; cana.------

properly fignifies no other than to Sing,

when he ſpeaks of his Defcribing in Werfe

the Aćts of Æneas. St. Augustine wrote fix

Books concerning Muſick, which are all

extant in the firſt Tome of his Works, and

in them he only ſpeaks of the Length and

Proportion of Time, as it may be applicable

either to Pronunciation or Poetry, but takes

no Notice of the Distance of Sounds; fo

that from thence we may conclude that the

Latins made no Additions to what they re

ceived from the Greeks, but rather left the

State of Muſick in a worfe Condition than

they found it.

But the Service in the Temple atferuſalem

was regular and orderly, without Confufion

or Diſturbance, and where every one knew

his Part, without interrupting another; and

this made the Babylonians fovery defirous to

hear the fame, that (y) when

they had led the Cláláren of ( ! ' .

fa Captives, they required '37.12.34.

them a Song, and Melody in their Heavinef,

Jaying 3 Sing us one of the Songs of Zion.

When the Children of Iſrael were carried

away Captives into Babylon, they laid afide

all their Muſick, and only ſpent their Time
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in lamenting their Misfortunes. The Pfal

mift faith, By the Rivers of Babylon there

we fate down, and wept when we remem

bred Zion, we hanged our Harps upon the

Willows, in the Midt thereof; and when

they were defired to fing, they anfwered,

#: all we fing the Lord's Song in a strange

and 2 * *

As for thofe who remained in the Land

of Canaan, they were employed in other

Bufineſs. They could have no Inclination

to fing, when they thought of their Bre

thren in Bondage, and alſo confidered how

they themfelves were fubjećt to the fame

Yoak. . Befides, they were only the Poor of

the Land, who were left behind to be Vine

Dreffers and Day-Labourers, and they had

a ſtanding Army placed over them to keep

them in Subjection. Their Temple was

burnt with Fire, their Gates demoliſhed,

and their Golden and Silver Weffels carried

away, ſo that there was nothing but Wee

, ping and Mourning, and what

| * z ) Iſaiah faid was then fully

· · ·: verified: All foy is

the Mirth of the Land is gone. . And the

greatneſs of the Captivity may be gueſſed

at by this one Inſtance, that when they

who came from Babylon, and there fpake

the Chaldean Tongue, returned into their

- QW1)
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own Country, they foon after changed the

Language of their Nation into Syriack,

which is little more than a Dialeći of the

Chaldee, but much more different from the

Hebrew 3 whereas, if few had been carried

away Captives, it had been impoſible that

their Return could have produced fo great

an Alteration, or have made their Lan

guage in the ſucceeding Ages to be fo like

to that of thoſe with whom they then con

verſed, *

The Mufick of the fews, by reaſon of

this long Captivity, was fo far loft, that it

is very probable they never afterwards re

covered the fame to its former Perfection,

when they returned to their ownLand. For

tho' at their Return they attempted the

fame, and Ezra andNehemiah did what they

could toward the reſtoring thereof, and re

tained fome of thoſe Particulars which had

been uſed in the ( 4 ) First (a) Nehem.

Temple, yet as to the very i 1. 17 and

Muſick, we cannot think it 12, 24,45,

to be exactly the fame. 46. . .

Suppofing that there were fix or feven.

Singers, who might be about Ten Years of

Age at the Captivity (which was as young

as can be fuppoſed to remember any thing

diftinctly, after fuch a Space of Time )

yet theſe at their Return muſt be Fourfcore

, ' ’ D 4 Years,
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Years old, (which was then a very great Age

. (b), as it is now) fo that their

|? 'F': 99. Voices could not be fit to

-- teach, and tho' they might

give fome Directions as to the Way of

Singing, and confequently retain fomething

refembling what had beeń before, yet there

is no doubt but it was not exactly the fame.

Or if we ſhould ſuppoſe that when fome

of the fews were in Captivity, their

Brethren in the Land of Canaan did conti

nue their Muſick in the Temple, as it was

before, without any Senſe of their own

Misfortunes, or the Misfortunes of their

Brethren, until the Temple was burnt by

Nabuzaradan in the Reign of Zedekiah,

when every thing belonging to it was

carried away, and they which were left

were again made Captives, which was but

Fifty Tears before their Return ; yet fuch a

Ceilation of Fifty Tears is enough to make

us conclude, that in fuch a Space of Time

they might forget even the Tunes them- .

felves. * - -

Neither is there any Improbability that

the Tunes ſhould be then forgotten, or at

leaſt very much altered from what they

were before 5 if we only obſerve how foon

Voices alter, and the Skill in Mufick dies for

want of Practice,whichisevident from

„OUIl
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Country Places in this Kingdom, where

they learn to fing the Pſalms in Confort,

and forget it again; and others, where they

fing according to their own Fancy, tho' very

different from what they are in our Pſalm

Tunes 3 and where a Congregation hath ta

ken fuch an Error, and underſtand not the

Notes, they will not be rećtified, even by

an Organ it felf. If then this is the Cafe a

mong us who have far better Instruments to

Tune our Voices by, and the Notes them

felves to recover our loft Muſick, we cannot

rationally expect to find it otherwife with

the fews fince theTime oftheir Captivity,

But that the very Tunes were forgotten,

may be farther proved from the feveral

Titles ofthe Pſalms, many of which (no

doubt) contained the Names of the Times

then in Ufe 3 but fince the Captivity theſe

very Titles have fo puzled the fews to ex

pound them, that among them there are

almoſt as many Opinions as there are Com

mentators 3 and they only agree in endea

youring to confute each other, which plain

ly fhews that they were then in the Dark

as to this Matter.

From the Death of Ezra and Nehemiah

it is very probable that the fewiſh Muſick

continued without any farther Improve

ment. Fọr tho' the Second Templewas built,
and
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G) Ezra 3. and the Gates of feruſalem

#za.g.e. were repaired, yet (e) the Glo
# : ry of the former Temple did fo

z: far excceed the latter, that ma

ny of the Elders, who had feen the First

did weep at the Building of the Se

soma,
to think how far it came ſhort of the

other; infomuch that there was a Neceſity

for the Prophets Haggai and Zechariah to

comfort them, in the midft of their Work,

with the Promife of an AdditionalGlory by

the Coming of the Meffiah. The Vefſels of

the former Temple were of Gold, in this

d ca. they were of Braß. (d) Be

| ?7 , fides there were five Things
Antiquiiiei, very materialwhich were wan
Book 2. ting in the Second Temple, and

88. were all in the Firſt. Firſt, the

*** Ark of God. Secondly, the

Urim and Thummim3 for God gave no An

fwer by theſe two, as he did in former

Times. Thirdly, the Fire, which in the

SecondTemple never deſcended from Heaven

to confume their Burnt-Offerings, as it did

in the Firſt. Fourthly, the Glory of God.

appearing between the Cherubims; which

they termed rund the Habitation, or Dwell

ing of God." And Lastly , the Holy Ghoſt

enabling them for the Gift of Prophecy; for,

between Malachy and fohn the Baptist -

: - - , ' - - - aroſe
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aroſe no Prophet; fo that the fews might

now write ( e ) Ichabod upon () nas R

their Temple, and Services, and ir bere (i,

fay once more, The Glory of the the Glory?

Lörd is departed from Íſrael. .. "*"4-21

After this, the State of the fews became

more and more perplexed. Antiochus pro

faned the Temple, brought them in Subje

ćtion to him, and made great Slaughters

among them 3 and when they were freed

from him they foon became ſubjećt to the

Roman Yoak. Their Country was infeſted

with Thieves and Robbers; the High-Priest

bood expoſed to Sale, to him who would

give the moſt for it; their Religion divided

into Sečis, which were fo powerful, that

the High-Priests themfelves were not always

ofthe fameParty3 and their Schools claſhing

one againſt another, and all erring from

the Truth. When our Saviour was born,

a Forreigner was made King of the fews;

whileſt he lived the Kingdom was divided

into the Tetrarchies 3 and after his Death

the Romans deſtroyed their City, and burnt

their Temple to the Ground, not leaving

one Stone upon another. Befides the San-

bedrim removed from the Room-Gazith in

the Temple (where they uſually fate) un

to fabneh, and after the Deſtruấtion of fe

ruſalem, it flitted from Place to Place, until
, , , - - -- 1t
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it was diffolved 3 and certainly all theſe

Diſcords are too many, and of the worſt

Sort for the Improving of Muſick. Or if the

High-Prieft might have any Defign to pro

mote the fame, he was now under the

Power ofa Foreign Army, and liable to be

diſplaced from his Office at anothers Plea

fure, and this muft of neceſſity cool his In

clinations in fuch a Matter. And if there

was no Improvement whilst the Temple was

ſtanding, and the fews were a People, we

cannot expect to find it fince their Polity

was diffolved, and they were difperfed å

mong all the Nations of the World. And

therefore when Ezra and the Prophets were

dead, we may conclude that after Ages ne

ver attempted to make any Additions to

their Muſick, for theſe Reaſons. *

. Firſt, It was a Time of Sorrow, and not

of Rejoycing. For tho' they might rejoyce

at their Return out of Captivity, yet it was

(even then) a Cauſe of Grief to confider

how far they came ſhort of that State theyi

were in before.

Secondly , , They had no Prophet ta

direct them therein. The Prophets Hag

gai, Zechariah and Malachi, were (very

probably) dead before the Temple was fi

niſhed, or if they were alive, yet they

ceaſed to have any farther Revelations ;

|- and
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and after them aroſe no Prophet until john

the Baptift. . . . -

Thirdly, They now expected the Meſfiahto

restore their decayed State, and to fettle them

in their Land and way of Worſhip. I know

that the Meſfiah cometh (faid the Woman

of Samaria) when he is come be will tell us

all things 3 that is, all things relating to

Divine Worſhip. This was the Language

ofthe fews, as well as oftheSamaritans, and

therefore they cared not to act any farther

in this Matter, but referred the fame until

the coming of the Meſſiah. .

Fourthly, All the Pſalms (as they were

written by the Prophets and others) were

thenin anunknownTongue; theHebrewceafing

to be a Living Language, and the Tranſla

tion of the Seventy being moſtly in Ufe;

and there is no room to think that they

were for performing fuch a Divine Service

whoſe Words they did Ninºs

not underſtand. (f) At {{” ix
their firſt Return from to the Polyglot Bi

Captivity, they were not bli, concerning the

content only to read the g :
Hebrew Text, but they eĊt. 5. Pag, 82,

alſo gave the Senſe, and cauſed the Vulgar

to underſtand the Meaning. This occa

fioned the Chaldee Paraphraſe. So that we

may conclude that they did not afterward

fo
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fo much affect to fing the Pfalms in their

Bible, the Language being then unknown,

nor any of their own compofing, becauſe

they had no Prophet to authorize them fo

to do3 and this was of neceſſity a great Im

pediment to their Temple Muſick. There

fore in ſhort it may be affirmed, that Mu

fick was invented by fubal, applied to the

Worſhip of the true God by Mofes, and

brought into fome Order and Perfection by

David. It continued in the fame State,

or rather declined until the Captivity ,

when it was wholly laid afide ; after that

it was in Part reſtored by Ezra 5 but the

}ews have made no farther Improvements

. fince his Time.

C H A P.
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C H A P. III.

Of their Manner of Singing : Wherein it is

proved that their Method was like to that

of our Cathedrals, , First, from the Pra

štice of the Primitive Chriſtians, which

they received from the Jews ; and Se

condly, From the Univerſal Practice of the

Jews, which they received from

their Anceſtors.

Q IN CE therefore the ferviſh Muſick

was in a great Meaſure loft, at the

Time of their Captivity, it muſt be owned

a Work of very great Difficulty and Un

certainty to recover the fame, or explain

what it was in its greateſt Perfećtion and

Splendor. If they who lived neareſt thoſe

Times could not effect this, it is more un

likely that any one of this Age ſhould come

nearer to the Mark. In this Cafe the Scrip

ture faith very little 3, and whatſoever is

fcattered up and down in the Rabbins (being

of a much later Date) can no way be de

pended on. The Scripture tells us what In

jiruments they uſed (tho it deſcribes them

not) that the . and their

( g ) Sons, or (if I miftake not
- :fi: Singing-boys 5 there ? ( g ) -PJ-2

find
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find alſo recorded the Pſalms which they

fang, but it tèlls us very little of the Man

ner how this Singing was performed, fo

as to be able from thence to gueſs at the

Tunes they uſed. Befides, Mufick in Gene

ral depends more upon the Particular Air

and Fancy of each Nation, than upon any

certain and conſtant Rules; and therefore it

is much more difficult for one of another

Nation, and at fuch a Diſtance of Time,

to make any Diſcovery therein. We know

very exactly the Meaſures which the Greeks

uſed in their Poety. We know that they

fang formerly their Verfes, and that they

have written fomething upon this Subject,

of which there remains fome Tračis 3 but

all this hath not prevented its being loft,

infomuch that it is impoſſible for us to

know what Airs they gave to the Odes of

(b) Appen- Pindar, &c. (h) And there

| fore the fewjh Muſick being

Polyglot Bi- of a much more early Date,

lle: l'ağ: 25. being not particularly deſcri

Se*454“ bed by any Author, and the

greatest Criticks in the Hebrew Language

not agreeing concerning their Poeff , it

is much more difficult to gueſs at their

Muſick. For this Reafon Boethius in his

Treatife of Muſick, tho’ he ſpeaks at large

of what was uſed among the Greeks, yet

- wholly
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wholly omits to mention any thing of the

fews. For this Reaſon the ----
famous ( i ) Kircher, a Man fo 2 .J

eminent in all Parts of the -

Oriental Learning, in his large Book 2.

Treatife, intituled Mufurgia U- -

niverſalis, tho’ he deſcribes the -

Form of all the fewiſh Instruments, yet he

tells us nothing of their Tunes 3 and when

he propoſed feveral Notesto anſwer (as he

thought) the Accents in the Hebrew, yet

left it might be miſtaken for an Effay

- of this Nature, he ſtiles it, The Modern

Muſick of the Hebrews. . . .

And † å very learned i Mr. in Grigor;

Author of our own Na-

tion faith, It is certain Works. Pag.

that the Jews had a fet -

folemn Way of Mufical Service ; but how to

be compared unto, or drawn up to any Corre

fpondency with our Ways, I doubt (and more

than fo too) whether any Man is able to per

form: and therefore I prefume that in an

Effay of this Nature, thė Reader will be

more candid and - -

(k) Monſieur LeClerc (k) seehis vniver

ten ö ß
general Terms in thefe brag, for the Year.

Words, i fullfy : ****
that the Mufićk of i2 "****

E Antient
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Antient Hebrews is not very Regular it is

not very unlikely. They were a Nation in

tirely given to Agriculture, who had neither

Theatres nor Publick Diverſions after this

Manner. All the Publick Uſe they made of

their Mufick conſisted in finging of Sacred

Hymns which David nothing

obligeth us to think that this Mufick was

Harmonious and Methodical. We fee at

this Day that the Jews fing very confuſedly

in their Synagogues, and they read the Scrip

tures in Singing, be it Profe or Verfe. The

Mahometans their Alcoran which a

rifeth fram its being full of Verfes. The Profè

of the Hebrew hath# and (it is per

kaps for the fame Reafon that ) the Jews

fing their Bible, time out of mind, tho’

they know not wherein the Poetry confists. . .

, (l) But Kircher on the other

hand, thinks it was a moſt

Book ź. : exact Muſick, and gives his

p. 4: Opinion at large in this man

- , ner: There is no doubt but the

MuỆck of the Hebrews was most perfeći

in the Time of David and Solomon. For

ſince David 4 fedthe part of a Mufician from

a Child, and was wonderfully afečied with

it, it teas impoſible, that when he was raifed

to en Higher Degree of Honour, he ſhould

not promote it to the utmoſf. And as we
* s - . ought
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|
|

;

ought to believe that Solomon was instruếied

of God, in the Knowledge of all other things,

h alſo of Muſick. For I do not fee how that

Divine Building could :/ compleatly made,

according to all the Rules and Numbers of

Harmonical , without the greatest

Knowledge and Skill of Mufick: Čertainly
all the of the Temple were placed in

a wonderful Order, and eſpecially the Mu

fical Inſtruments were made with the most

sxquiſite Art, and framed with the greatest

Variety and Wiſdom 3 and he cnly can be ig

norant hereof, who doth not understand the

Order and Diſpoſition of every thing which

occurred in this Wonderful and Divine Fa

brick. Joſephus tells us (Jewiſh Antiqui

ties, Book 9. Chap. 2.) It is most certain

that Solomon made four hundred thouſand

Muſical Inſtruments for the Ufe of the

Choir. - From whence it naturally appears,

that the Mufick of Solomon exceeded ours

by many Degrees: Neither is it( that

fuch an innumerable Parcel of Muſical Inst

ruments, made by the greatest Skill, ſhould

ferve only for the producing fòme Rude and

Inartificial Sounds 3 but we must believe

- that it did # equal the chief of our

Inſtruments, and the Art of our best Or

ganiſts. There was certainly a wonderful

Order of Songs and Chanters, a wonderful

- E 2 Distribu
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Distribution of the Singers, a wonderful A

reement of Words fitted to Harmonious

A Neither is it likely that all the In

# ; of one Choir did, perform their

Parts in Unifon, but made a various. Har

mony, with a wonderful and ingenious Con

texture of the upper Parts well fitted to

their refþečlive Baffes. . . . . . .»

- The Reaſons thus alledged by fo learned

an Author, do convince me that the Mufick

of the Hebrews was not fo mean as Le Clerc

would have it: But yet I cannot believe

that it came near to that Perfećtion, where

with this Science hath been improved in

this Laft Age. » . . rre, , , , , ' 'vwv yo

- For, Firſt, I fuppofe, that they had no

Diviſions of many Notes to a Syllable, no

Fuges, and no Repetitions of Words, but

plainly fang the fame Words, as they lay

before them in the Pſalms. Thefe may

juftly be reckoned fome of the Graces of

our prefent Muſick 3 but if they had been

in Ufe among the fews, they would have

rendred the Service fo long, that it would

have been a Wearineſs to perform their

daily Tasks, or eſpecially their folemn Mu

fick on extraordinary Occaſions. The fews

had their daily Sacrifices, and burning of

Incenſe; they had their Morning and Evening

Prayers, and they read in the Synagogues

: , : Ollt
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out of the Law of every Sabbath

Day, fo as to read over the Five Books every

Year. They had alfo Leffons out of the

Prophets, and none of theſe things were to

be left undone. And as to their Singing,

they had a Custom at the Paffover to fing

the Hundred and thirteenth Pfalm, with

the five following, which they called the

Great Hallelujab. They had alſo a fet

Pfalm for every Day of the Week; and on

the Sabbath-Day (befides the Pſalm for the

2 of Deut. 32. and

Exod. 15. And befides this, there was an

Astent of Fifteen Steps or Stairs in the Tem

ple, between the Womens Court and the

Mens, at the Gate of Nicanor; and up

on theſe Steps did the Levites fing the Fif:

teen Pſalms which immediately followed

the Hundred and Nineteenth, upon each

Step one, at the Feaſt of Ta- 2 , rol

bernacles 3 whence (m) each !

Pſalm is called rwyèn -vv A ‘ ’ “ ”

Song of Degrees, or Steps 3 ſo that had

their been leng

ditions and Improvements, which later Ages

have made, it would have been a very te

dious Service, and have required more Time

than could have been allotted for the Per

formance thereof. " -*

É 3 * ( Secondy,
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Secondly, I ſuppoſe that they had but

one Part. For tho' there is mention,

(n) that Solomon had Men

(n) Eccleſ. Sin ers, and Women-Singers,

2. 8. (o) that the Sons of the

{ . Levites joyned with them in
unap. 25. Singing, yet it is probable that

they fang the fame Part an Eighth, or Se

ven Notes higher than the Men, as the

Women and Boys naturally fing in our

Country Churches: and therefore they

wanted the Harmony of a Confort or feveral

Parts at the fame time 3 which is the real

Glory of all Muſick. If we ſhould ſuppofe

they had the Accents to guide them, yet

they ( being the fame both for Men and

Boys) could not denote a Variety of Parts,

It feems impostible to me, that there ſhould

be any fuch Compoſition, without the Know

ledge of the Gammut which is the Ground

of all Muſick; wherein the feven Letters

do readily fhew us the Concords, and Dif

cords in every Qčlave ; and this was firſt

brought into this Method by Guido Areti

nus about the Year of our Lord 96o.

Accordingly. St. Augustin, in the firſt Tome

of his Works, writes no leſs than Six

Books .Muſick, but not a Word

concerning any Wariety of Parts, of which

( no doubt) he would have taken notice,

* <- "- - - - - |- had
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had it been known either in, or before his

Time.

But left it ſhould be thought that they

had Variety of Parts whilſt the First Temple

was building, and loft the fame in the Cap

tivity, there is a Text which feems to evi

dence the contrary, namely, 2 Chron. 5. 13.

It came to paß , as the Trumpeters and

Singers were as one, to make one Sound

(in Hebrew irws Hip One Voice) to be

heard in Praifing and Thanking the Lord,

and when they lift up this their Voice with

the Trumpets, and Cymbals, and Inſtru

ments of Muſick, and praiſed the Lord,

flying, For he is good, for his Mercy en

dureth for ever, that then the Houfe was

filled with a Cloud, even the Houſe of the

Lord. Where we may obſerve that this

-rix -ip one Voice, or Part is mentionęd

as the greateſt Excellency of the Temple

Mufck, which would not have been, if it

had known a greater Perfection. ' : '

There are two Objections which may be

raiſed againſt this Opinion. . . *

The First is, That the Greeks had their

Scaleof Muſick, and alſo their Concords, their

Aizarívar, their Aizawsär, &c. and confe

quently their Muſick in many Parts.

But tho' we find Mention of feveral

Distances in Muſiek the Greeks, y;
\, , , . 4
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I rather think them to be Leaps in a ſingle

Part than Concords in Di

· -
stances talk'd of among

(p) : Tá G. Greeks are (p) the S

3 ^"9: theThird (hefourth,

4 ”: the Fijih and the Eightb,
ằ Alarivat: as in the Margin Now

* Aizsasar' if theſe were defigned to

denote the Concords, it was ill done toplace

the Fourth, and worſe to place the Second

among them; or iffuch were admitted, it

is a wonder that the Sixth (which is known

to be a Concord ) was refuſed. But if

theſe were uſed to fhew the Distances by

which a Voice may rife or fall, it is no

wonder that they left out the Sixth and

Seventh, (being Distances not to be uſed

without better Judgment and Deſign than

thofe Times would admit of) and made

mention of the reft as being common in

their Muſick. * *

. The Scale of Muſick among the Greeks

confifted but of Fifteen Notes, or the Di

fiances of two Očiaves, namely the First

from their IIessxauếzróp3.G., ( which I

fuppoſe was the Key of their Muſick) to

their Méan, and the Second from their Méon

or Middle Note to their Ním ČeşßoAajtov

or Highest Note, by which I fuppoſe they

deſigned only the utmoft Extent of a ſingle

- : Natural
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Natural Voice; and their Seven Moods, fo

much talk'd of, were no more . --

than (a) the Seven diferent P :
Methods of altering theirTunes,

by Flats and placed at mj. pag.313

the Beginning of a Leffon,

which they therefore called Metaĝo?ờ xgara

Távov. Befides, the Names of their Notes

in the Upper Ostave have no Affinity with

the Names in the other: Whereas the Scale

invented by Guido Aretinus confifted of

Twenty Notes (tho our Modern Compoſers in

many Parts often exceed the Scale both

above and below) and the Notes in every

Ostave begin with the fame Letter, that

we may thereby more readily compute the

Concords and Difcords. Beſides, had there

been Compoſition of many Parts among the

Greeks, I doubt not but the learned Dr.Wallis

who took fo much Pains herein, and was

fo curious in the finding out fuch hidden

Matters, would have met with

fome Footstepshereof; butin
ftead of any fuch Diſcovery,

he ( r ) plainly tells us the Melopoeia
contrary. ' " " " - - monendum.

* • * Simplicem

eam fuiſſe, et (quantum quidem ego perſentio) non

niſi unius (ut jam loquimur) Vocis: ut, qui in eâ

fuerit eoncentús, in Sonorum ſequelå fþ retur;

Quem nempe faceret Sonus anteceđens aliquis cum

|equente. ------- Ea verò, quæ in hodiernâ Muſiçâ
• . . - conſpicitur,
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conſpicitur, Partium (ut loquuntur) ſeu Vocum
duarum, trium, quatuor, pluriumve, inter ſe con

fenſio (concinentibus inter fe, qui fimul audiuntur,

Sonis) Veteribus erat (quantum ) ignota.

--------- Continuarum (ut aiunt) Partium (ut ſunt

apud nos, Baſſus, Tenor, Contratenor, Diſcantus,&c.)

alterâ alteri ſuccinente ; aut etiam Diviſionum (ut

loquuntur ) feu Minuritionum cantui tardiori con

cinentium; ego in Veterum Muficâ vix ulla Veſtigia

(haud certa faltem ) deprehendo. = *

The sau: Ohjećfion is, That the Chal

, deans had their (f) R'MEDID a

9. :3. Word plainly from the

5, , ». Greek augąoría, and which fup

poſeth many Parts; and if it was fo in Chal

dea, we may conclude it to be the fame

in the Land of Canaan. . . . . .

. But to this it may be anfwered, That the

Word ovuqoyiz in Greek, from whence this

Chaldee Word is derived, doth not ſignify a

Confort, but rather fomething elfe founding

(gov povi) with the Voice, which is equally

true of Instruments founding in Unifon; and

accordingly in our Tranſlation we render it

a Dulcimer 3 and it is very remarkable that

: „ . – - the ( t ) fewiſh Commen

82 See the Jewiſh certain

mmentatorf, prin- - *

red by su r ly, the beſt Judgesin this

Rabbi Iachide upon, Matter) do all agree to

Daniel,printedalone a expound it of Instrumen

at Amsterdam, tai and not of caj Mu
1633., : „, “, ar "v" v " vº“

, -* * * * * * * ** , - . * * . Jíck,
- ! ! ! : ': * ) »
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fick, and may therefore (both according to

their Opinion, and the Derivation of the

Word) properly fignify Instruments joined

with the Voice; and this may probably be

what the Septuagint in Amos 5. 23. calls

Yang); dg}ávov, by which I ſuppoſe tħey

meant a Pſalm, or Singing with the Organs.

Like to this I take to that Exprestion of

Solomon. (u) He had Muſical , , , , .

) ; that of all ', Eelf

förts: In Hebrew rwiwi ritu " " :

where we may obſerve that theſe two

Words are the fame Noun, only one is in

the Singular Number, and the other in the

and as they are derived from the

Verb riu (to destroy) they may fignify

ſuch a Mufick ( namely

Instrumental)which when { The Learned

Reader may find a
joyn'd with the Voice ,

will destroy the Words,

that they cannot be fo

clearly understood, and

therefore (x) the Text

tells only that Solomon

had fometimes VocalMu

fick alone,as Men-Singers,

and Women-Singers, and

fometimes s'jano a

Symphony of Instrumental

Muſick (in Unifon) added to it: fometimes

Probability for this

Expoſition,by com

paring this

nivĩ Tiuj Ec--

clef. 2. 8. with ano

ther of the like Na

ture ntɔn t-NUM

liy nYnVOD EJUJ)

job. 37. 6. which

we thus tranſlate,

The ſmall rain, aná

the great rain of his

firength. . . . .

ri"Itty

hraſe :
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rituj one only Inſtrument: and fometimes

-

time

rMTÜ many joyn'd together at the fame

indeed it may alſo be asted, how this

First, That it was not Famous,

an Anfwer may be given; as

Muſick came to be fo Famous? And to this

, , , *
***

eſpecial
İy if we compare it with the Modern Im

provements. The Greeks, tell us ſtrange,

(y ) Dr. Wallis his

Appendix to Ptolo

my, pag.317: Adeoq;

omnino mihi per

fuadeo, neq; Vete

rum Muficam accu

ratiorem noſtrå fu

iffe, neq; prodigio

fos illos effećtus

( qui memorari fo

lent) in homingin

animos (puta ab Or

pbeo, Amphione, Ti

motheo, &c. præfii

tos) olim obtigiffe;

nifi per audacem fa

tis Hyperbolen ab Hi

storicis enarratos di

cas; vel id ob fum

mam Mufices rari

'tatem (magis quam

Præſtantiam Japud

imperitam plebem
'contigiffe. ' ' ***

Ä Ë f. 1. 8.

(a) Prov. 25. 2Q, . ;

i ----
* - -

but (y) falfe. Stories of

their Muficians 5 but the

Scriptures not being uſed

to fuch Romantick Ex

preſſions, affirm (z) that

the Ear is not filled witb

hearing 3 and that ( a )

finging ofSongs to an hea

sy Heart will avail little:

So that we may fuppoſe

they had not the full

Sound of the Three Con

cords to the Baf; as we

have in our Compoſition

of Four Parts 3 neither

could they always move

the Paflions thereby, and

therefore it was not fo

Famous as we are apt to

Imagine.

Secondly,
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: Secondly, Tho it came mot nigh the

Perfection of Mufick in this Age, yet it was,

Famous, becauſe it far excelled all which

was then in the World. Mufick ( as well

ás all-other Arts and Sciences) hath been

wonderfully improved. Let us look back

withinthe Memory of Man, and we ſhall

fcarcely find a Diviſion of manyNotes to one

Syllable uſed in Compost- , : „ , , ,

inz and (4) a Grat :
Máis in i fim diË Ë ·
approving of the fame. Þag. "14. · ·r

Let us look, back from . , , , ,

thence to the Time of Queen Elizabeth,

and there we find Morley, the chief Mufician

of his Age, mentioning feveral Moods of

Time which are now knownto be Immuſical,

and the Notes prick'd without Bars, as if

they knew no Time at all. The Age be

fore him had no Points, or Fegers before

that, all the Notes in the upper Parts were

of an equal length with thoſe in the Baß,

and for this Reaſon, all Muſical Compoſition

was called Counterpoint. Jn the Tenth Cen

tury, the Gammut, or Scale of Muſick, was

fcarcely invented. Before that St. Augustin

treats thereof, as if it was only a graceful

Pronunciation; and therefore if we look far

ther back, it is reaſonable to imagine, that

fuch a Performance, which would not

: : . HOW
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now be admired, might then be reckoned

extraordinary. , .

But that I may be more particular in the

manner thereof. I ſhall lay down this Hy

pothestr; That the Muſick in the Temple đid

very much reſemble that part of our Cathe

dral Service, which we call The Chanting of

the Pſalms, eſpecially when Men and Boys

fang the fame Part without a Bafi; not

excluding the other Variety of Refþonfes

which we find in our Litany, and alſo in

our Morning and Evening Prayer. . . .

To this Öpinion (c) á learned Author of

our own Nation feems to incline; whofaith,

s i : : ; That the Church-Muſiek

- $ e : hadfeveralDegrees to rife

* - * ty: The firff and rude

' Performance was done

Plano Cantu, by Plain Songs, as the Pfalms

are most ordinarily read in Cathedrals; or, at

the bést, but as they are uſed to be fung in

Parochial Churches, where, tho fometimes

the Noife may feem topretend to a daſh and

fprinkling of Art, 'tis most commonly and 'tis

eeli ifi beno worfe) in the fame Time and

Tune. Thus I ſuppoſe it to have been in

For Firfi, This was the Method uſed by

the Primitive Christians in the moſt early

Ages ofthe Goſpel; and this they borrowed

from
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from the fews. When the Apostles were fent

to convert the lost Sheepofthe Houfeof Iſrael,

they took a particular care not to ſeparate

from them in any thing which was lawful,

left by this means they might fruſtratetheir

grand Deſign. Accordingly St. Paul tells

us, (d) he was made all . -

things to all men, that by |? I Cor. 9. 19, to

all means be might gain .

f Ända otabolith the Duty
of Singing Pſalms, but recommended it to

us, fo it would be abfurd to imagine that

they did it in a new Method. When our

Saviour fang an Hymn before he went to

the Mount of Olives, he did it according to

the fewiſh Cuſtom; for none of their Law

was then aboliſhed; and his eating the Paf:

fover at that time, ſhew'd a ſtrict Conformi

ty thereto is the

Apofiles when th P/alms, Or Hymn

in the as when

was with them; and that alſo the Primitive

Church made no Alterations. (d) Calvin

faith, Idoubt not but from , , , , , :
the begi they follow- (e) Comment in 1

***
, È i ne esint, the E.

P ians to fpeak to, and admoniſh one an

other in Pſalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual

Songs, and beſpeaks to the Colostians in the
Jame
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fame manner; in both which places be recom

mend this Duty which was fö much prasiifid

by the Jews. To which may be added,

that as he gives no particular Direćtions

about the manner thereof, fo he leaves it

to be continued as it was praćtifed before,

Now (f) Philo gives us an Account how

the Effenes (being one of the three famous

Sects among the fews) fang their Pfalms

(f) d.vnicia. 4.
plativâ, near the lexandria(ru)avvn%syns

End. --- rỉ ôè } av ripovas “apag

(g) Eelefesti Hi- vias ) fometimes they

f : Book2.Chap: fang together, as in our
I7. ; ; , , Reading Pſalms 3 and

fometimes they harmoniouſly anfwer'deach

other, as in our other Reſponſes. Theſe

Effenes, Euſebius (g) endeavours to prove

not to be the fews which Philo really

means, but the firſt Christians which were

converted by St. Mark. Now if the Chri

fians and the fews had uſed a different

way of Singing, this alone would have con

vinced Eufebius of his Miftake, : ,

Another thing, which Euſebius obſerves

of them, is that they fang Pſalms and

Hymns by a Pracentor, the rest anſwering

(rè axeonxélinz) the Extreams of the Ver

jès, as we do in our Litany. The fame

is witneffed by the Author of the Apofio

lick
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lick Constitutions, (b) who deſcribing the

Manner of Chriſtian Service, adds,

After the reading of the » e «

# out of o Te- -

stament,let anotherfing the ßi^ ayawáaw ów"

Pfalms of David, and let à Azds -

the People anfeer the Ex- wlax

treins oftheYerfer:Someføótsteps of which Cu- �

ftorii remaifi ftill with us 3 when in thoſe

fhort Werficles of the Liturgy being taken out

of the Pfalms, the Prieſt faith, or fings the

first half, andthePeople anſwer the latter.

As for Example, in that taken out of Pfal.

51. 15. The Prieſt faith, O Lord, open thou

our lips, and the : anſwer, And our

mouthfhalfhew forth thy zry c. *

in this A. ;
we agree with the Anti- his Preface to the

ent Church, is alſo the Ffilms. Comber,&c.

Opinion of our ( i ) Modern Divines.

And as the Effenes of Alexandria were

noted for this their way of Singing, which

was, without doubt, according to the few

iſh Methođ; fo we may that the

Church of Alexandria received their Männer

of Singing from them 3 and therefore the

Account which we have ofthem is the more

remarkable, becaufe it was one of the ear

lieft Churches, and founded by St. Mark 3

F : they
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they were the beſt Calculators of Times

the Number of Profeſſors were very many;

in this Church there was a conſtant Succèf

fion of Biſhops: and therefore her Praćtice

: „ - -„ , , in this Cafe is the more

() { confiderable's who (as

een sists. . St. Augustintells us) in

the time of Atlanaſius (and no doubt before)

did take care that the Reader of the Pfalm,

fhould fing with fo fmall an alteration of

the Voice, that it might be more like to

pronouncing than finging, and confequent

ly did wellagree with the Plain Chanting of

our Cathedral Service. . . . . . .

And as to the Church offeruſalem, it is

plain that the Apostles áfter they were In

fired with the Holy Ghost, did frequent the

Temple at the Hours of Prayer, when they

al'o offered up their Sacrifices of Praife and

. . . . . . . . Thankſgivingát the fame
(l)See time5 and this they

i would not, have doně,

God. pas. 75. . . , had they. not approved

. . . . . . . . , of the fame, (l) And as

they had thus approved of, and communi

cated with Instrumental Mustek, at least in

their Worſhip of the Temple, and their way

of ſinging; ſo it is not improbable but that

the Apafiles continued it in the HeadChurch,

whether in Fella, or the Ruins of feru

- falem,• " I

*

|
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falem, after the Diſſolution of the Wor--

fhip of the Temple. However this is a

Time wherein we have no Monuments

which can inform us of any thing to the

contrary. . . . , . :

From the Eastern Churches it is probable

that the Western received the fame Cuſtom

of Singing, or Chanting

the Pſalms. If the Grave

and Plain Tunes of the

Pſalms were (as ( m) Pla

tina affirms ) fet oụt by

Gregory the Great, who

(m) Plain. of the

{ G the

firſt, and the life of

Damafur. Hooker’s

Eccleſiastical Polity,

Book 5. Sećt. 39.

flouriſhed about the end of the Sixth Cen

tury, yet the fameAuthor tellsus that Da

mafus began it in his time, who lived Three

Hundred Tears before, and was the third

Biſhop of Rome after the Reign of Constan

tine the Great. The read

Jinging each Verfe

of the Pſalms by Turns,

began, at leaft inDama

fils his time, and there

fore Gregory could not

begin that which was

wholly new, but only

improve theold. Neither

was it at Rome only, for

( n ) Ambroſe Biſhop of

ø - -

arvulorum, cenſonur undarum f
- - 4

(n)Ambro. Hexam.

Book 2. Chap. 5.

Benè mari Plerumq;

comparatur Eccleſia,

que primo ingredientis

| agmine, totit

estibulis undas vo

mit; deinde in Ora

tione totius Plebis,

tanquàm undis reflu

entibus stridet, tàm

Refponferiis Pfalme

rum, cantu virorum,

mulierum, Virginum,

ager reſultat. ilai

2 Mi é{il
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Milan ( who was Contemporary with, or

rather before Damaſus) gives us fome hints

thereof, and therefore as it increaſed in

feveral parts of the Western Churches, as

foon as the Storms of Perfecution were

blown over, and the Churches fettled; fo

their Uniformity in this Matter makes it the

more probable, that they received it from

the Church either of feruſalem or Alexan

dria. : -

But Secondly, This is the Method which

the fews at this time douſe in all the Ser

. - vicesin their Synagogues;
(o) Buxtorf's Sy- tho'.

his(o)Synagoga judaica,

:
mention this; yet in (p)

another place he ſpeaks

more expresty: Tbattbe

uſe of the Accents is to

unto us the Mu

ick, or way of Singing a

mong the do

not Read, but Chant out

the Hebrew Text. We

find this Cuſtom there-

fore both among thena

and us. Now the ỹews

a Christian, that

nagogaJudaica,Cha.

5. Pag: 149. Canitur,

é” legitur; and Pag.

156. Deinde canere

pergunt

159. Praecentor " in

Scholá eam publisè

decantat, . '

(?) Buxtorf’s The

faurus Grammati

cus, Pag. 33. Accen

tus defignant Mufi

cain, five rationem

Cantàs apndJudæ

9s, qui Textüm Bi

blicum non legunt,

fed Cantillant.

do fo hate the Name of

and Page

we (annot imagine, that they would learn

from
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from us, any thing relating to Divine Wor

fhip. Our very ufing it would have fet

them against it, and would havebeen rather

a great Offence, than an Inducement to

them to Prastiſe the fame: So that our

agreeing herein, can arife only from this3

that both we and they did learn it from

their Anceſtors. Befides, it is very likely,

that it is the fame Method which was

uſed in the Time of the Second Temple, be

cauſe ( tho' their Temple is destroy'd,

and the fews diſperſed over the World,

yet) in every Place where they now live,

they retain this very Cuſtom, particularly

in London, in Holland, in Germany, &c.

Now if they had proceeded fo far as to

make any Alterations in one Country, yet

we can hardly imagine that they ſhould do

the fame in all. They have naturally a

reat Veneration for the Cuſtoms of their

'orefathers, and therefore we know not

what they could propoſe to theinfelves in

inaking any alteration as to this particular.

Add to this, that if they had made any Al

terations, we may ſuppoſe, they would

have differed more and more from us Chri

Fians, and not have been more conformable

to us in our way of Worſhip. Or how could

we imagine that fuch a thing could be car

fied on, and a Correſpondence fixed for this
|- - -Y Purpoſe
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Purpoſe in all Nations of the World 3 and

yet we have noaccount by whom this Pro
ject was fet on foot, or when, or this

Alteration was firſt made? It is juſtly rec

koned an undeniable Argument of the Puri

ty of the Hebrew Text, that it agrees with

all the Tranſlations into other Languages;

and we may as reafonably conclude, that

the fews have not differed from their for

mer way of Singing, becauſe they obſerve

the fame Method in other Nations. -

If therefore this Method of Singingis the

fame which was praćtifed in theSecondTem

ple, we may fuppoſe alſo that it reſembled

- what was under the First.

(1) * There were many who ( q )
3- I2• wept when they faw the Se

condTemple, becaufeit was fo far inferior to

the others and no doubt; they would alſo

have exprefied their Concern, if they could

have perceived the Singing in the latter, to

be different from that which they heard in

the former. They who ſaw the First Temple

may be ſuppoſed to give Directions ( as

far as they could remember ) for the

continuing of the fame Muſick without

ss. any alterations. We are

( Nebe. 12. told that ( r ) both the Sing
45, 46. *** e ing

ers and the Porters kept theWard

of their God, and the Ward of the Purifica

tion,
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tion, according to the command of David and

of Solomon bis Son: for in the days of Da

vid and Aſaph of old, there were chief of

the Singers, and Songs of and Thankf

giving unto God. Now if they kept to all

other Circumſtances of Singing, according :

as it was in the time of David and Solomon

his Son, we may conclude that they kept

as near as postible to the Mufick it felf.

g. But for the farther proof of what I have

propoſed, it will be neceſſàry to confider.

First, The Circumstances obſerved in their

finging : Secondly, what fort of Weife we

find in thoſe parts of the Old Testament,

which we call Poetical: Thirdly, The Nature.

of the Accents, being the only Notes we

can have to guideus; and Lastly, The Titles

and Instriptions of the Pſalms, with their

Selah and Hallelujah: from all which put

together, we may the better gueſs, how

this Muſick or Service was performed,

*- ,

.* * .*

:-
, - -

... * ; .

~. AA * . - - -

e : : . . . , - CHAP.

{ es F 4 ;

; ; *** i * -- *
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C H A P. IV.

Of the Circumstances obferved in Singing,

H E Manner and Circumstances of

the #ewiſh Singing, are at large de

fcribed by the learned (s) Dr. Lightfoot, in

- his Book concerning the
(i) : Temple Service, Chap. the

1. pasºiº.***. zii,

Reader for his farther Information, and

only of a -

First. The Singers ( faith he) in finging

thefe| divided each of them into

Parts, making three large Pauſes, or Rests

in them, and at thefe Intermiſſions the Trum

ets founded, and the People

# founding he deſcribes to be a Flain

Blast, then another with Quaverings and

Shakings, and after that a # again,

ft) P * 2 which he called a Tara

w tantara, tho’ he (t) con

| ' wa
fhort Writings they feems to put the Quaver

*preſsit thus; ing found before, and af
nnn ter, and the Plain in the

midſt, contrary to the jewiſh deſcription

of it. This founding the fews expreſſed

by ( u ) three Words which by fome of
x ; - : - them
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them were faid to be three different Sound

ings. This is not in ufe, in the Chanting

of our Pfalmr, but in our Anthems there

are frequent Intermiſſions of all the Voices,

when the Organ Plays alone, that which

we call a Retornella 3 and as it was in uſe

among the fews, it might probably be be

gun and ended in the Fifth Note above

the Key in which the Mufick was fet, and

played after this or the like manner.

Secondly, They had their Precentor or

Chanter, as we have in our Cathedrals;

Neither is it unlikely but upon Solemn Oc

taſions, or their Publick Feasts they might

åye two, one on the one fide, and the

other onthe other 3 and each ofthefe might

probably be elected into this Office accord

ing to his Merit. , The Bufineſs of the

Precentor was to Sing the firſt Verſe, or

at leaſt the firſt Part thereof, that the reſt

of his Brethren might know what Tune

to Sing, and what Pitch to take ; and fo

jgin tọgether in performing the reſt of the* » ; , , » , * * - t Service
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Service. Accordingly (x ) Kircher tells

us, That in the Time of David there was a

: - . : certain, Captain and Ma

{ fter, who governed the

;... " rest of the Singers; zvbo

". . |
camus,vel Choragum, more exaći Skill in Mu

fic:: : D :
(|) 1 Chron. 15. 27. gave thoſe Pfalms whicb

à d 22. . . . were to be fungtothe Mu

fical Inſtruments.(*) The

first of theſe was called - zrnn wish The

Principal to begin, or tSivpři nv The Ma

fter of the Song, and fuch, might very

probably Aſaph, Heman, Æthan, and fe

duthun be. (||) Such a one was Chenaniah 3

hewas Chief of the Levites inthis Office, and

he instručied about the Song, becaufe be

was Skilful. The otherwas calledr-inwo

TriN:n The from among his Brethren;

and we find that they were distinét after the

Captivity, fince it is (y) recorded, That

\ x : Mattaniah the fon of Micah,

{2*" tiefnaf zaidi, tiếpn :
" , fapb, was the Principalto begin

the thankſgiving in Prayer, and Bakhukiab the

Secondamong bis Brethren. Neither can we

fuppofethatthis wasthe firſt InſtanceofTwo

Præcentors, fince it feems probable, it was

thus when they praiſed God for their De

- . , liverance
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liverance at the Red Sea;

was Precentorto the Men

who made up the one

Side of the Confort, and

Miriam to the Women

who made up the other.

But that it was thus in

the Time of the Fir

from the words of (a):

Nehemiah, who tells us,

that in the days of David

and Aſaph of old, there

were Chief (or Heads)

of the Singers ( wds n.

Ennnnvari perhaps in the

Dual Number to denote

two) and a Song (nºw in

the Singular Number) of

Praife and the E

where (z) Moſes

( ) Exod. 15.

; In the Text,

viz, Nehem. 12.46.

the word is UNR

where the Charačie

ristical Letter of the

DualorPluralNum

- ft ber is left out; but

Temple, maybe collected
the Mafarites, who

were the great Cri
ticks of the Hebrew

Text, tell us, it

ought to be read

"UST in the IPual

or Plural Number,

and ſo it is in the

Text it felf, print

ed at Baſil. 1536.

(b) Philo the few

in his Book con

cerning a Contem

plative Life, near

*

tinto God. Thus it was with thoſe Effines at

Alexandria which (b) Philo mentioiss who

peaksfrequently oftheir Hymns and teilsus,
thata ertheexpounding of the Law,onebeing

eept at the End, or Cloſe of alls for then they

the first, or Chiefrifingup, fings an Hymnio

God, which he përforms viib arious turnings

and teindings of the Voice; and therest(faith

he) do imitate their Chief in a decentOrder;

-every one listening attentively, or quietly, ex

all5.
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al lift up their Voices witbout distinHion of

Sex. Thus our Anthems which are fung

# a fingle Part do end in a Charus. And(a

ittle after ) when all are rifen up; there are

two Conforts, and each of them have their

Præcentor over them, who excels the rest in

Honour, and Skill affinging 3 and then they

fing Hymns to the Praiſe of God; fo thất

this was one of the moſt antient and unin

terrupted Offices among them.

Thirdly, I ſuppoſe they had finging Men

and finging Boys. The firſtof theſe is eafi

Îy proved; and as for the other, I ſuppoſe

that the word Children or Sons, in Hebrew

tipun ought not to be limited to the natu

ral Sons of their Bodies, but to thoſe who

made up the Confort, according to their

Order 3 fince this word, as it is varied in

all the Oriental Languages, will admit of

avery great Latitudeinits Tranſlation. It is

certain thattheſe Sons wereaPart oftheSing

ers; and hadthey been the natural Sons, it

is very ſtrange that in all the FourandTwen-

ty Orders, the Chief with his Sons, and his

Brethren, ſhould be neither more nor leſs

than (c) Twelve. But as Da
(e) 1 vid fettled their Method and

Orders, the finall as well as

*5. 7. il geat,according to this Sup

”“”“” poſition, we need not wonder

at their Equality. It is probable, (e) that

at
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at firſt the Sons of Aſaph, Heman, and

jeduthun might ſupply theſe Places ( and

were therefore more properly called E1a)

who being ever with their Parents, might

fooner ändbetter taught; and afterward

fuch as ſucceeded them might be called by

the fame Name; and as the finging Men

who ſtood with the Precentor, are called his

Brethren, ſo the Boys might as properly be

called hiş Sons. . . . . -

Befides, that they had finging Boys in the

Time of Solomon, will be more probable,

if we do but allow the uſual Muſick at the

Temple to equal at leaft, if notexceed what

he had at other times for his more private

Diverſion, and which happened on other

Occaſions; andthathe who built fo stately

a Fabrick for the Worſhip of God, and made

fo many Muſical Inſtruments for its ufe,

* fuffer frans there to

Je interlour to any other, |

Now (f) Solan him; } ;
felf telisus, that he had f g

Men Singers, and Women of Mifi. Book 3.
Sin ers, among the De- Exod. 15.

lights of the Children of Men. (g) We

are told, that in the folemn going to the

Sanctuary, The Singers go before, the Players

en Instruments follow after, and among them

rere the Damjels playing with Timbrèİs: and

that at the (h) Red Sea, the Women fang
tO
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together with the Men; and therefore we

muſt ſuppoſe that the Women fang con

ftantly in the Temple, which will be hard

to prove, or elfe we muſt grant that by the

word Eryn are meant füch. Boys (whoſe

Voices are naturally of the fame Pitch with

Women) to perform that Part commonly

in the Temple, which the Women did iii

private, and on particular Occaſions. ;

To this may be objected, (i) that the

, , , Priests and Levites did not

(ON".4.3. beara partintheService ofthë

Sanĉiuary until they were Thirty Tears old.

But the meaning hereof is only this;

That when the Iſraelites were in the Wil

dernefs, fuch only ſhould carry the Ark,

Tabernacle, &c. who were in their full

ftrength : and accordingly they did not exe

cute the Priests Office until that Age. But it

is certain, that theOffice of a Priest and of a

Singer is very differents and their not admit

ting Priests before Tbirty Tears old, is no

greater an Argument againſt the ſinging Boys

Then, than our not admitting Priests until

Four and Trienty Tears old, isan Argument

that we have no finging BoysNow,Tho none

but Priests did execute the Prieſts Ofice,

yet thoſe who were younger might be

employed in other Stations: for Samuel

was not only a Nazarite (whichon
- , • . Oll I W

{
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only in a Vow of (k) Abſtinence, (accord

ing to the meaning of dyr.....-..., .i.
the word, and account ánnu to Ab

inScripture) but . & . '

be alfo (l) miniſtred un- en , s„, , ,2. *

to the É girded with (i) sin. z. 13.

a linnen Ephod. And tho' it cannot be

proved that he was a Singer, yet it proves

that notwithſtanding . 4. 3. there

might be other Offices for Lads, as well as

that in which he was employed. And thar

Office is di- (-) vinader in

inćtfrom the Singers, is ), i

fully m.)

Maimonides, inaffirming : . . . . . .

that the Singers might be Iſraelites, as well

as Levites, i i " , , , ,

: AnotherObjećtionis; That the fems take

no Notice of Singing Boys, in any of their

Writings, ', : , .

* - But if it canbe provedout of Scripture,

we need notvalue the filence of the Rabbies,

which might be occaſioned by the decli

ning of Muſick among themat the Captivity3

whenthey might lofe fo much oftheir Skill,

as was neceſſary to keep the Boys to an ex

aćt Eighth with the Men3 and therefore

they being thereby unpleaſant to the Hear

er, might be laidaſide; and the Rabbies be

ing of a later date, do only give us an Ac

- - Count
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count ofwhat was fince the Captivity; but

not ofwhat was before.

Fourthly, The Singers were generally

# áf : in the Defks {
Jang, and the finging ( as I fuppoſe)| ; direčily " - ppoſ

Fifthly, Part of theſe Singers and their

Boys were placed on one fide of the Choir, and

Part on the other, over againit them; thatfo

they might take their Parts by Turns. In

! , , order to this, they are faid to

|? gº" (n) east Lots, Ward againſi

?: . 3. i ård, as the Smail the
12. .. Great, the Teacher ar the Scho

( ) Nike. 12. lar; and that they might be

24.' the better diſtinguiſhed, they

were all arrayed in White Linnen. And

thus it was alfo after their return from the

Captivity. For then (g) there were the

chief of the Levites, Haſhabiah, Sherebiah,

and feſhua the fon of Kadmiel with their

Brethren overagainst them, to praife, and to

give thanks, according_to the Commandment

of David the Man of God,Wardover against

łWard. . They had their Places afligned

them by Łot, and when they were thus

affign'd, they were not to remove from

fide to fides for if they did, the Placeal

lotted them could not properly be called

rinnwp which fignifies fucha Place as eught

to be kept. - Fer
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For the better affigning unto them their

Places3 let us ſuppoſe that our Cathedrals

do in many Things, altho' not exactly,

imitate the Temple at feruſalem. Accord

ingly at the firſt Entrance on the Sacred

Ground, there was (p) the Gate Shuſhan,

or the Kings Gate: within this there was

the Outer Court, or Court of -

the Gentiles, like to a large ?) :º".
Square Church-yard: Oppoſite o r

to this First Gate there was (q) (q) Ači. 3.2.

The Beautiful Gate of the Temple, or the

great Church Door : Within this there was

the Gate of Nicanor, or the Choir Door,

with Steps aſcending to it, on which they

conſtantly Sang at the Feast of Tabernacles :

And on each fide of this Gate there were

Deſks, or Seats, as alſo an Aſcent of Four

Steps, in all two Cubits and an half high,

firſt into the firſt Rank, and then into the

reft 3 and in theſe the Singers ſtood to

perform their Duty 5 the Boys (as Iſuppoſe)

in the loweſt Rank, and the Men above

them : And not far from thence, oppoſite

to the Gate of Nicanor, or Choir Door

( r ) was the Space between the , s , , .

Frei and the ilia beinga ? /*'*
plainPavement,wherethePriests : ' -

were commanded to weep, and fay, Spare

thy People, O Lord, as we do when we reađ

the Litany. G Laftly,
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Iaitly, Asthey were placed in this Or

der with one Pracentur,º with two;

fo they Sang in their Turns, or anfwered

one another : And therefore it is very

probable, that one Side fang one Verſe of

a Pſalm, and the other Side fang the other.

Hndeed we cannot ſuppoſe that they did

Sing in the Synagogues, where they had

not a Regular, and fixt Confort 3 but rather

that they did Read the Pfalms: The Ruler

of the ở firſt reading one Verfe,

and the People another, andthat the Effener

- kept to the fame Cu

(s) Fhilo the jew, ftom of Singing, who(as

() Philo reports of them)

13. avmarn, tá

à è avripovas
4 - / *

afggvictis. Which

rendred by

theLatin Tranſlator.

Nunc ore una, nunc,

alternir. , ,

(t) Bullinger on

Matth. 26. 3o. Cre

dibile est ipJum Di

tipalit, novo qne

dam Hymno ita pre

locutum eſſe, ut ver

ba ipſius ab illis fint

excepta, & viciſſim
fa.

Christ did fo

that his Words we -

did perform this Office

fometimes with one Voite,

andfometimas with all the

rest 5 or fometimas all to

gether , and fometimes

with the Oppaſite Voices

isteering ' ane another.

Saviour inſti

tuted his laſt Supper, it

is faid Matth. 26. 3o.

that he fang an Hymn .

and (t), Bullinger tells

us, it is prob that

Jpeak fırft,

| ;
repeated

re received by
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repeated in their Turns, Ånd that the

Primitive Chriſtians retained this Custom,

may pot only be proved from their own

Writings, but alſo from the Teſtimony

"A tº
! rajan Ene I'I peror, O •_-_' : To : 2 :

: ***
of Perſecution , when ---- .

Singing would have been improper, faith.

of them, Soliti funt carmen Christo, quaſi

Deo, dicere fecum invicem. They were

wont to fay their Verfesto Chriſtas God,

among themſelves, and in their Turns.

And no doubt, they received this Cu

ftom from the #ewijh Synagogues. . . .

But we need not want due Proof that

the fews didperform their folemn Singing

by Antiphons or Reſponſes. If we will allow

the Songs with which the Womenreceived

Saul, to have been Religious, or at leaft

to have a reſemblance of what was then

performed before the Ark, and afterward

in the Temple, it is there expreſly re

corded, (x) that they an- - , „ . . . .

fer one another, and " ii.
thay ſa to anothere m ar : ,

Befides, This way of praifing God is

the moſt Antient that we find in Scripture.

Thus Moſes : For he and the

Children o I began the Song :

VJ 2 F
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(y) I will fing unto the Lord for be hatb

" , „ , triumphed gloriouſly, the Horfe

(y) Exºd. and Rīder hath he thrown

******“ into theSea: And(z)then Mi

riam the Propheteſs, and all the Women,

who went out after her with Timbrelsand

- - , : , Dances, aćted their Parts :

verſa 2c. And friam anfwered them,

Enh (not the Women which followed her,

: but) the Men, even Moſes, and his Com

pany, faying the fame Words, which they

had faid before. . . . . . . -

And as we have the Firſt, fo we have

the Beſt Examples that can be defired,

- eventhebleſſed Angels, and glorified Saints

in the Kingdom of Heaven. Thus (a)

3.One cried unto another, Holy, Holy, Holy is

' the i Hösts.

(*) /* * 3. á late (b) Reverend Au
(b) Biſhop King, of thor tells us . thathe Inventions # thor tells us, that the

* * * * * % ; Church ofGod triumpbant
mthevan, ofGod. . in is

i repreſented throughout the Revelations, prai

fing God after this manner, as Chap. 7. 9.

to 12. and Chap. 19. 1. to 6. and that there

, is no Question, but this is ſpoken by an Allu

fon to the manner of the Churches praiſing

God upon Earth. ,

~:: Add to this, That the Frame and Com

-poſure of fome Pfalms ( more eſpecially

: : : : : Pfalms
i : : :

. . . )
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Pſalms of Praiſe) are fuch as do plainly
diſcover, that they were divided into Parts,* * * * *

and fang by Turni. (a) Some Pſalms dó

fuddenly alter from an Extaf, offoy to ay

Paffion of or the contrary; and there

fore one Paffion is Q" 3. Pſal. 3o.

be exprefſed by one Man :S. -, e

and another by another. ) ;18.'

5) in fome Ffaim the '?* '*

Prieſt doth (as it were), (c) Pfal, 2o. 1. 2.

fpeak to the People, and 3:4: .

the Peopleto the Frien, the Trite of Lëvi,
or the Houfe of Aaron; as when they cafÍ

upon each other topraife God, or ( c) when

the Prieſt blefeth the People, in the fanie

manner as after the Creed in our Liturgy;

when the Miniſterfaith,The Lordbe with you,

and the People anſwer, And with thy Spirit.

Ofthiswe havea remarkableInstance in the

Twentieth Pſalm; where the firſt Part of

the four are proper for the Priei,

and the lätter for the People. He prays,
for them, The Lord hear thee in the Day

of Trouble, and they anſwer: The Name of

the God of facob defend thee, he prays,

Send thee help from bis San luary, and they

anſwer, And frengthen thee out of Zion,

He prays, Remember all thy Öfferings, and

they anfwer, And accept thy burnt Sacrifee.

He prays, Grant thee according to thine own

G 3 Heart,
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Heart, and they anſwer, And fulfil al tky

Counſel: and then follow

as máy make afull Chorus, with (d) a Verſe

p „ proper for the Prief intermix

| ed with them. (e) Some

+ Pfalms confiſt of Questions to

o sé, be iad by $ne, and Anfive :
to be returned by another, f.

(g) Pfal.ro7. One Pſalm repeats theſe word

####. :. . . . Fồr

bis mercy en urethfor evers as ifthe former

Part was expręffed only one, and this

the constant Chorus (g) Another Pfalu

repeats Four times the fanie words, which

are a Subjeết very fit to be fung by the

whole Congregațión, after they had heard

the wonderful Works of God declared to

them in the other Parts of the fame Pſalm,

(h) and twice a Werfe of

Praiſe proper for a Chorus, thọ the begin

| is a Petition

7. 3. for the Propagation of the

(i) Efal.118 : * : (i) Pfalms re

| peäť the fame Words in fuch
'35"5° â thanner, as if one wastaking

eách Sentence ròm the Mouth ofanother;

the sciola from the Maier. And
others fpeak ofpraiſing God by particular

Perfons, or Particular Instruments 3 and

then conclüde with a General Exhortation,
- - ' ’ and

*
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and theſe might be defigned to be repeat

ed at the Beginning,bySome in their Turns;

but to be fung or faid at the End by All.

And if they might have the fame, ora like

diſtinétionof Verfes intheir Pſalms, to what

we have at this Time (of which I fħalh

fpeakin the following Chapter) then it is,

probable, that in all other Pfalms, they

anfwered one the other, Verfefor Verfe, as

we do in our Cathedrals. ,

Laftly, That they anstvered one another.

in Singing after this manner, may be far

ther evident, from the uſe ofthe Hebrew,

Verb -ny which being to anstrer, in the

proper, and native Signification thereof, is,

alfo uſed for to Sing. When Moſsafpake

of them that worſhipped the Galden Calf

he faid, (l) It is not the Voice qf them what

for Mastery, nor the Kaice qf tham

that Cry for being overcome, ct) Exhut the that Sing |} ºd 32.

da I bear in the Hebrew hip (m) Num21.

Fity the Voice of them that . 17. . . . .

anstver one another. So in Iſraels Song of

the Well : (m). Spring up, O Well, Sing ye

to it, in the } Fi7 tiy

unto it. (n) So in the Pſalms , , ... ...

where v : (2)Hali43,

the Lord with Thanksgiving s *
Jing praiſes upon the unto aur God *

4 the
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the Hebrew it is liv Anfirer unto the Lord

with Thanksgiving. And in (o) Iſaiah,

In that Day fing ye unto her, a Vineyard

ofred Wine: In the 'r » liy

*
anfwer ye unto her. I huswe

() Jai. 27. É the Captivity, the

(9) Ezr. 3. concurrent Teſtimonies of Mo

1r. fes, the Prophets, and the Pfalms

concerning this matter. And fince the

Captivity (p) thereis another, which may

put all out òf doubt, where it is exprefly

faid 77 ia byw and they anfvered each o

ther in Praiſes (which we rightly tranſlate)

and they fang together by Courſe, in praiſing

and giving Thanks unto the Lord, becauſė

he is good, for his Mercy endureth for ever

towards Ifråel. . . . . .

-

Neither was this Custon only in fudæa 3

fince the Prophet (q) feremiah ſeems to

, , , allüde alfoto the famea

() jr. 51. 14. mong the Medes 5 that

(r) Pocockon Hoſea, when they came up a

| P. 2. 15. Pas gainst Babylonthey ſhould88. • * , - - ** - -

' , lift up a Sbout against her,

in Hebrew - Tri T'y iyi and they ſhall

anfwer against thee with a Shout 3 and

the learned (r) Dr. Pocock (fpeaking of the

Verb ny that when it is uſed for Singing

it is uſually underſtood of fuch Singing in

whichone anfwers another)tells usalſo that

· · · · · - * . . .' .
accord
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accordingto this Notion, an Antient Arabick

Tranſlation out of the Hebrew, renders the

Wordsof Hof. 2. 15. thus, nynuna sine and

fhe ſhall mutually anfiver there with Mirth,

with Songs, or inSinging: And certainly the

Arabians would not have uſed this Phraſe,

in the Tranſlation of that Text, if itha

not alluded to a Cuſtom among them. iv

And as it was the Practife of the řews,

and in other Places; fo it feems to be as

much in ufe among the Christians, in the

firſt Ages of the Goſpel. (f) Pliny tells us.

what they did in Pontus, and Bithynia un

der Trajan the Emperor. (*) Socrates makes
Ignatius, the firſt Biſhop - - - - - -

of Antioch in Syria the { Book 1ò.

Beginner thereof, even ; hisEck

under the Apostles them- jiatical History,book

felves. (||)St.Baſil having is P:, .cnap:, ö, . . . .

brought this Custom in (phil. Epist. 63.

to his Church, before they of Neoceſarea

- uſed it, Sabellius, theHeretick,and Marcellus

tookOccaſionthereat to incenſe theChurches

againſt him, as being the Author of new

Devices in the Worſhip of God; Where

upon to avoid the Opinion of Novelty, and

Singularity, he alledgeth for that which

himſelfdid the Example of the Churches

in Egypt,Libya, Thebes, Palestina, the Ara

hians, Phænicians, Syrians, and Meſopota

- - - - mians,
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mians, andin a manner, all that reverenced

the Cuſtom of Singing Pſalms togetherand

o Rł . . th (*) Platina teſtifies, that

t) Hafthár III the -

Life of Damafur.

Fyrri E. Pegan men

verfe 59. it is probable that they

- : : : had heard, and approved

of this Method long before y fince (*) Kir

gil feems to allude to it when he faid.

Alternis dieetis, amant alterna Camene.

Hitherto we clearly fee the Method of

Singing in the Temple to have a very great

Refemblance with our Cathedral Worſhip.

If they had their Instrumental, as well ás

Vocal Mustek; So have we. . If their Sing

ers ſtood in the Deſks, and the Boys ftood

directly under them, all cloathed in White

Linnen 3 fo it is with us. If they had

their Precentor to begin theirTunesand their

Pſalms; fo have we. If they had Singers

who were Levites, or might be of another

Tribe; we have alſo fome which are Or

dained, and others in a Lay Capaeity. If

they anfiver'd each other in finging, or

fang by Turns; fo do we. If they hadvari

our ways of Singing; fo have we. Some

times wedo all begin together, as in ſinging,

or faying the Creed, or the :
Sometimes the People anſwer with a loze,

Voice, as in the Confeſion 5 and fometimes
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in a lowder Voice, as at the Gloria Patri.

Sometimes we read each Verſe by Turns,

as in the Chanting qf the Pfalms; fometimes

the People follow the Minifter in finging

the fame Words, as at the beginning of the

Litany 3 fometimes in different Words, as at

the Reſponſes; fometimes in Part of the

Words, as in the Litany, Spare us, good

Lord; and We beſeech thee to hear us, good

Lord And left all this ſhould not be fuf

ficient, we have an Anthem to be fung,

where the Compoſer is at liberty to uſe the

utmoſt Strains which either Art or Fancy.

can invent, either in a ſingle Part, or in a.

Conforts that asthe Temple Mnfck was the

beſtin the Land of Canaan, fo our Cathe

dral might not be inferiour to what may

be heard in other Placess and that fuch who

are delighted with Muſick may not be under,

the Temptation to frequent the Stage, or

thoſe Places which tend rather to the De-,

of Youth, and Corrupting of

5 Manners 3 but may at once have an

}pportunity both to pleaſe their Ears, and

edify their Sauls. And therefore our Ca

thedrals are the only Places in Egland,

which havsgathered up the Fragments of An

tiquity (in relation to Church Mufick)thar

might be lest, and at the fame time

- - to
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to make the utmoſt improvements which

the Age is capable of .
' ' ’

|-

* --— -

– ,

Of the Kinds of Verfes, or Poefy uſed in

, the Pſalms. .

N order to treat of the Antient Poeſy of

the Hebrews, it will be neceſſary, First,

Folay down fuch Notions as will agree

with the whole Book of Pſalms, and fuch

other parts of the Scripture as are called

Poetical, without any Tranſpoſition or Al

teration. Secondly, To confider whether

the Pfalins are written in Profe or in

Ferfe. Thirdly, To treat of the Öpinion of

fome that the Pfalms were written in Meter.

And Lastly, Öf others who affirm they

were written in Rhime. . . . .

As to the Pfalms in general, it may pofi

tively be affirmed 3 First, that the Style of

them is different from thereft of the Scri

pture. It confists not in History, like fome

other parts of the Bible, or in tedious Ha

rangues like fome Human Writings; but

in Pious Ejaculations either of Prayer or

fhort, and contains

in it an Elegance peculiar to it felf, and the

- \ Hebrewt
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1

Hebrew Language ; it is alſo adorned with

variety of Figures. The Sentences are

comprehended in few Words, but fuil to

the purpoſe, and hardly to be equalled by

any other Author. . . . . . * –

Secondly, As the Pſalms were regulated

by the fewiſh Muſick, fo we may conclude

tħatthey had a Distinition ofYerfes, and pro

bably that the Verfe ended where the

Sence was moſt clear and intire. The fews

do many of them affirm that there was no

fuch Distinétion until ( u ) Maforites of

Tyberias, who made this -

É And accord- & #

ingly (x) Rabbi Elias, a pag. 38:

of great Note a- „ ( ) Elias in his
mong them, gives this Book of the Accents.

Ä in M " *

forites had began to place the Points andAc-

cents' in they firſt conſidered,

where the End of the Werfe ought to beş al

tho' they had it in the Law by a Tradition

from Moſes, and there they added two thick

Points, in this manner [:] throughout the

Bible. But tho' the Maförites made this

Diftinction by Points, yet they were not the

Dividers of the Verfes. Elias faith they had*

this by a Tradition from Moſes. (

Beſides, in thejewiſh (y) Miſh- . Mígiii hap.

neb the Author tells us plainly; 3. pag. .
- - . . . . . . - - - -. , {1 e

- 2
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We do not any Verfe, except

hai Moſes diſtinguiſhed. And he
this Rule: That be who reads in the Law,

(to the People) fhallnot read leſ than three

Werfes, he ſhall not read more out of the

Chaldee Paraphraſe, than one Verf and

three out ºf the Prophets. So that here

is a plain Distinction of Verfes, long before

the Majorites invented the Fowe

Accents, tho it is not fo plain, how that

Diftinction was made. But it ſeems nost

probable, that it was only a voidSpase,

and the Meſorite adding iyo Points night
give the Occafion to the femr to | yok on

them as the Đividers of the Verfes.

Thirdly, We may ſuppoſe the Verfes to

be of the fame Length at that time, as we

find them now. All the Chapters in the

(z) Lamentations exceptone, begin with a

feveral Letter placed in an Alphabetical

- Order, and each oftheſe Let

: ters, are thrice the

** third Cha N. 29 *r3 crestisks plainly ſhew a distin-

&tion of Verfes throughout Four ſucceſive

Chapters; andif there was fųch a Distin

&tion in one Book, why may we not expect

A„c,... the fame in another? Beſides,

() tiº. The Pſai do abound with

Acrestieks of this nature. Inĝajone Pfalm,
each
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each Letter is eight times repeated in the

Beginnings of the Verfes. In (c) another

there is an Aerostick Letterat the Beginning

of every other Verſe. In (d) , -

others at the Beginningofèach (2 37.

Verſe, anding others at the | 3*

Beginning and Middle of ach , 1 I,

Verfe: and all theſe do fhew **

that fuch a Distinétion of Ver

fes (notwithſtanding the Opinion of fome

the contrary) was originally de

- gn' · · - - ' :

Befides, the frequent Anaphora's at the Be

ginnings of Verſes (fuch as (f) thoſe cited

in the Margin) may be made ufe of as an

Argument to prove the , ,

fanes and alſo the Epi- {f} | :
F 3 TT -- L1.: c 5, 7, 8, 9. Pſal. 2ọ.

strophes, or Endings of IO, . Pjal. 56.

Verfesinthe fameWords, ro, ir. Pfäl. 73. 2,

them ;: ; i::

in ( g ) other places) are i ;

á *: ; ;

( b ) one Pfalm from the pſal. 124. iz 2. and

Beginningiothe End. In : ;

La inor Greek when the “
Poets ufe fuch Figures, (g) Pfäl. i48. I, 2,

aced : * and Io, 11,

at theBeginnings orEnd- ' : ' ,

öra se
fhefame may be faid of the Hebrew.

- We
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() Pfal: 42. 6, and
I 2. and 4 e 5. pfal.

8. i, ? 8. pfal. :

46. 8, and 2. pſal. .

49. 2, and 2o. pſal.

56. 4, and o. pfal.

57. 43 and o. pfal.

ốo. 5, to the end.

and ffal. Icổ, 6, to

the end. pſal. 8,

to the end, and pfal.

1ο8. , to 5, pfal: 67.

3, and 5. pful. 8o. 7,

I Os 99. 5,

and 9. pjal. to3. ",

2» „22. pfal.

tö4. , and 35. pfal.

"oó. , and lo7. 1.

2nd , GS. , and '36, ...,

1. Pfal. 'o7. 8, and

15, and 2 . and 31.

Pſal. 18. 1, and 29.

(k) fil. ! 2 • 1, 2.

?fal. 22. 2, 3. Pfal.

i 23° 2, 3- -

We find alſo (i) the

fame Werfes uſedfrequent

ly in different Places of

the Pfalms, and have no

reafonto doubt that they

- are intire Verfes, which

are thus repeated. Thus

we find Wirgil hath often

placed the fame Verfes

in different Parts of his

Writings,andwe fcarcely

find any Inſtances of this

Nature where the Ver

fes are not intire. i

We find alſo fome In

ftances ofthe fameWord

(k) ending one Sentence,

and immediately begin

ning another by the Fi

gure called Anadiploſir;

and as the fame Word doth end, and begin

a different Sentence, we may fuppoſe it (ac

cording aswe find fuch Inſtances in Latin

and Greek Poets)to end and begin a diffe

rent Verſe. So that ſhould we grant that

the Maforites had no other Direction, and

that they were the firſtDigiders of the Ver

fes; yet they had great Reaſon to divide

them in this manner3 and that they only

made the Ends of the Verfes more disti:
- - uE
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but retained the fame Length which they

had in the Days of the First Temple.

i Fourtbly, The Verfes, in thoſe Parts of

Scripture which are called Poetical, areu

fually ſhorter than thoſe in the Rest of the

Bible. This is evident to any one who

reads a Tranſlation, and is much more

viſible, if we obſerve the frequent Ellipſes

which are in the Original. *

Lastly, Each of theſe Verſes confsts of

two Parts, which in our Tranſlation are

divided from each other by a Colon, and in

the Original by an Accent called Athnack,

and at the Endof each Verfe (marked with

a Period in our Western Tranſlatiors

and with the Accent Silluk in Hebrew )

the Sence is clear and full. In the Proverbs

each Verſe confiſts of two Sentences, which

uſually treat of contrary Subjećts: But in

the Pfalms each Verſe uſually confiſts of

two Sentences, which will ferve to explain

each other. Thus in the Latin and Greek

Poets, when they write in Hexameter, and

Pentameten, Verfè 5 or indęed in any other

where the Verfes are of different Meaſures,

and they obſerve the fame Order, at each

End oftheir propoſed Method the Sence is

clear. This Diviſion of a Verfe into two

Parts is viſible in a Tranſlation, but abun

dantly more apparent in the Original.
* H For
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For there we find (l)frequent Anaphoras,

ora o.s. " :,: fame

; ? Verfe, ( m) fometimes in

. . iſ ' 4f one Verfè,

, the begi gefile
;: i following, (n) fòmetimės

24. i, 3, 14; Fia!. the fame Epistrophe or

# Endingin binh Parts of
3o. i i the (o) änd

: , : fometimesthefameWord;

::::::::" " both in the Beginningand
(m) Pfal. I 13. Iž, !# - EndingbytheFigurēSym

;: Iỹ, “ " ploce. Sometimes we finđ

in) rấi se 1o. Mal a (p.) Repetition of the

Jame Wardin the Begin;
::: “ **” ning of the latter Part of

( Pſal. 13. 1. Pſal. A the Verfe, which con

' ,, te : cluded the former, and
%Hi! Pſal. i 1 I, and

A"; ; .. , diplo/ís. The (q) Alphabe

o ft si : Acro We

findin fomePſalms, is madeby obſervingthis

Order inboth Parts of the Verfe. And the

word(r) Selah, which is uſually found in

the End of a Verfe, is alſo found atthe End

of the firſtPart, all which dömake the Di

viſion ofa Verſe into two Parts to be very

apparent, but eſpecially in the Original;

which feems for thèſe Reaſons to be more

curiouſly Compoſed for fuch a way of fing

HIīg,
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ng, which we call The Chanting of the

Pfälms, than cạn be imitated in any exaćt

Tranſlation. , . . . . . . . . .

This is all which I fhall affirm concern

in the Poeff of the Hebrew Pſalms, which

is not fufficient (as I do imagine) to con

vinceanyimpartialReader

that the Pfalms were brei

Originally written in „
Verfể3 tho I cannot but in v ”

bwn that we ſhould foon , .

be obliged to believe it, if we were to be

determined in this Cafe, by the greateſt

Number ofTeſtimonies, andeſpecially fuch

as are more antient : And if we believed

this, it wouldſtill be agreater Difficulty to

judge,whether the Poeff confiſted in Rhyme,
or in Meafure. . . . . .

The Famous (t) Kircher, in his Mufir

wirther the H

-f
Univerfalis handles this Queſtion at

large, and concludes the Pſalms to have

been written in Verfe, -

from the Testimony of

Venantius, Sedulius, Hie- “ ” . . .

rome, Euſebius, Augustine,Athanaſius, and

fephus, as alfo from the Titles gf the Pſalms,

theAerosticks, the Tropes and Fi ures, fuch

as a Repetition of the fame Words, or Werfes,

Anaphora, and feveral others 3 and alſo be

caüfethey weresrif Instrumental *
2 21]

() xirir. Book 2.

Chap. 5
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and at laſt, takingit for granted that they

were written in Werfe, he enquires into the

feveral forts of Verfe, and gives the opini

ons óf feveral Authors, of whom he tells

us, fome thought they were Hexameters ,

fome Pentameters, fome Sapphicks, and

fome Iambicks. But at laſt he adds, that

left he ſhould fay nothing in fo obſcure a

matter, he thinks fit to give his Opinionin

thefe Words: Ifay, we must not think that

the Hexameter, Iambick, and Sapphick

Verfes are the fame with our Latin Poets,

and do confist of the fame Quantity, Quality,

and Order of Feet, but to be far diffèrent in

all thefe Reſpeċis 3 becauſe that very antient

Poetry of the Hebrews takes often other Feet,

between the Dactyles, and Spondees, and

often changes that Order, and Method which

is obſerved by other Poets. And more par

ticularly he affirms: That the Hebrews

are wont to interpoſe in their Verfes, feveral

unuſual Rhimes which are contrary to the

Cuſtom of other Poets, and which the plain

Reader is not capable of understanding, This

he ſpeaks only in general Terms, but not

deſcending to treat of Particulars (except

in one ſingle Inſtancé ) he hath left

this Matter, as obſcure as he found it.

* - -

* * *

*
-

* :
-

* *
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The Learned (u) Buxtorf in the End of

his Theſaurus Grammaticus endeavours alſo

to prove, that the Parts of the Bible, which

we call Poetical , are written in Werfe, and

not in Profe; and argues alfo from the

Teſtimony ofSt.Hierome, , urf,T

joſephus,ấndothers from {
the Nature ofthe Accents, jidiä Mitrieå, Paz.

and the Style, which a- h5.

bounds with many Figu- (*) Pas 6°7'

res, and fucħ as are ufu- -

ally in Poetical Authors; and faithas much

în the Proof hereof, as the nature of the

Caufe would bear. But at laſt he that

took fo much Care and Pains to clear up

this Matter leavęsit as very doubtful; for

he confeffeth, that (x) fince the Meaſure

and Number of the holy Meter, began after

the Time of the Prophets, by little, and little

to be neglečied, and the antient learning of

the Hebrews did decline more and more,

therefore it is miferably forgotten, even a

mong themſelves. And at laft he concludes,

that (y) if there were any other Meaſures

beſider what he mentioned ; ·

(and they are very few) "ag 630. and

they are all buried in “ .

oblivion : And he therefore tells us, that

( as Solomon faith Ecclef. 5. 15.) hefball la

hour for theWind, wholhall employbisiboughts

H 71
3 any
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any farther in the Search thereof, and ( as

Rábbi Akiba taldaMan wbh took great Pains

to little or no ) that. he fhould be

like one who cast into the deep and

troublefòme Waters, and hrought up a Shell in

his Hand. Now the of this fruit

leſs Labour I take to be, becauſe fuch a

Man fearcheth after that which is impoſible

to be found, and am therefore inclinable

to believe, that the Pſalms in the Hebrew

Bible &c. are no otherwife written in

Werfe, than the Pſalms in our Tranſlation

which are read daily in our Churches, and

where there is neither Meaſure, nor Rhyme;

which Affertion (I ſuppoſe) may be proved

om theſe Reaſons. .

First, If the Poetry confisted inany fort of

Meaſure, or Rhyme, it isa Wonder that they

who havebeen moſt Criticalin fearching in

to the Nature thereof, have not been able as

yet, foto diſcoverit, asto ſatisfy any indiffe

fent Reader. Our Modern Writers give their

Opinions, and a few Instances thereof, which

ly ſcattered in the Pſalms &c. leaving the

Reader to make farther Improvernents

thereon if he can. Rabbi Elias an Eminent

few wrote a BookọfGrammer intituled pha

i s The Chapters of Elias, the First of

which is called Frves pnp The Chapter of

- â Song, becauſe it gives us an Account of
the
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the Rules of Profodia, and the feveral Kinds

of Verfes, with Examples of each fort-

Now if the Hebrew Pſalms had been in

Ferg, we might have imagined that he

would have explained the fame, or have

brought Inſtances from thençe, eſpecially

fince (for want of Examples) he makes

feveraì kinds of Verfer himſelf, and cites

other Authors of leſs Esteem; but his Silence

in this Matter ſhews that there was a very

good Reafon for it- · · · · · -

Secondly, (z) If the Hebrew Pſalms had

been Written in Verfe, it is a great Wonder,

Thatthe moſt early Tran- · · · · ----

, (z) See Biſhop K.

(2 :flations, eſpecially fuch
as were in Üfe in the 4- in the

postles Days, or, in the :
Ages immediately fol: - par 3. 8.

lowing, more particularly the Septuagint,

or the Chaldee Paraphraf had not been

in Verſe alſos fince fome of them take as

great Liberty to vary fromthe Original

as this would amount to 3 and it is alſo

as great a Wonder that we cannot find p

n any Records That the Primitive Chri

ians in the first ages of the Goſpei điệ ſin

any thing in Verfe, when on the other

wếare certain that they fang Hymns in Profe.

Tbirdly, The Pröplets of the Heat
who pretended“ii inſpired, did generally

4 write
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write their Propheſies, and their Hymns to

their Gods in Verfe, and thereforeit is very

probable that for this Reaſon, the HolyGhost

thought fit, that fuch as were inſpired by

him fhould decline that Wa

: :... -:- their Propheſies or their

{ Praifes, fince

Ritualibus judeo- a (a) very Learned Writer

rum. - ofour own Nation hath

fully proved, that many of the Rites, pre

fcribed by God to the Children of Iſrael,

were , defigned to preſerve them from

izini with the Heathen in their Ido

at!). : * -- - - • ., ,

" „til , If the Hebrew Ffalms were

written in Verſe, then certainly the Songs

recorded in the New Testament would have

been in Verſe alſo. For the New Testa

ment was written by Divine Inſpiration as

well as the Old. Now the Songs of Simeon,

Mary and Zacharias mentioned by St. Luke,

and the bleffed Saints in Heaven mentioned

in the Revelations, are all of them in Profe,

and thence we may conclude the fame of

the Old Testament as well as the New.

Laffly, If we stan any Texts mentioned,

we fhall ſcarcely find two ſucceſfively of the

fame Meaſure, provided we place the two

main Accerts Athnack, and Silluk at the

Ends of the Verfes 3 and if we place them

. - - other
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otherwife, and fuppoſe that theſe Accents,

were of Üfe in Singing of the Verfes, it

will breed an utter Confufion between the

Kerfe, and the Notes, in- . , . -. .

fomuch that they who | , The

formerly fang the Words -

(excepting Pſal. III, and

I 12,) could never while they fang diſtin

guiſh any fuch Meaſures. And if the Ac

cents do determine the Way of Singing

(which (b) Buxtorf himſelf doth freely

allow) they ought alſo to determine the

Length of the Verfes. .

The Arguments toprove that thoſe Parts

of Scripture, were written Originally in

Werfe, are taken, i - - ,

Firſt, From their being fung: But

this will not prove it. The Primitive Chri-

ftians fang their Hymns in Prof. * Our An

thems are in Profe; and :
which are fung every Day in our Cathedrals,

and pointed accordingly, are in Profe, and

therefore the Original may in this Reſpeċt;

be like the Tranſlation and fang accord

ingly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- Secondly, From the Teſtimony of fofe

phus, and feveral of the Fathers. But to

this it may be anfwered, That they all give

their Opinion in general Terms, without

deſcending to fuch Particulars as might be

- v . fufficient

*

* *
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fufficient to prove it. As for joſephus, he

was a few, probably, :this

Opinion from whom allthereft mightborrow

this Notion. As for the fews, it was their

Fault to affirm any thing which would

make their Nation Îook great and famous;

and therefore foſephus,

(? : knowing in how great e

ſteem Pet was at that
| 3 E Time among the Greeks,

'cripfi, quia nafsi

Neq; enim ex Hebræâ

*á quam ignoro,

potuit etiam nume

res Interpres expri

Bers. -

Augnftin's Con.

festion. Book 11.

Chap. 3. Etfi He

bræá voce loqueretur,

frastrá pulſaret feni

meum, nec inde

mentem meam quic

quam tangeret.

and Latins, might the

more freely affert this,

left his Nation fhould

feem any way inferiour

to others. St, Hierome

lived in the Beginning of

the Fifth Century, when

the fewiſh Learning was

fo forgotten, that tho' ħe

wasEminentherein ; yet

he had no better ở
portunity to judge in this

Matterthan we have now. As for Athana

fius, and Eufebius, it may be doubted whe

ther they had any Skill in the Hebrew, and

as for () St. Auguſtine, he denies it, more

than once, ſo that their bare Teſtimonies

cannot be eſteemed fufficient in this mat

ter without a farther Proof , .

: . - Tbirdly,
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|
Ninth.

Thirdly, From their Tropes, and Figures,

many which are ſuppoſed to be Poetical:

and with which the Pfalms do abound.

But theſe Figures are not fo peculiar to

Poetry, but theyaretobe found alſo in Profe,

eſpecially in Orations, Declamations. &c.

Fourthly, From the Acrosticks, Repetitions

of Verfes, andthe Titles of the Pſalms : Of

the two firſt of theſe I have ſpoken in the

Begining of this Chapter: and of the latter

I ſhall ſpeak more particularlyin Chap, the

omthe Different mannerofplace

ing the Accents in the Book ofPſalms, from

we find in other Places of the Old

Testament. The Order of the Actents in

the Ten Commandments is very different

from what we find in 9ther Places: But

no one infers from thence that they are

written in Kerfe. If the Aecents were not in

vented but bythe Maforiter in the Beginning

9f the fixthĜentury, and if they are of little

Uſe to diſcover theirAntientWay ofSinging,

they can be of leſsUſe to diſcover their Poe

try . But of this I ſhall alfo treat more par-

ficularly in Chap. the Eighth. : :

· Lastly, Fr

- *

- -
** - , . Y -- , * . - * : « ... *

: : - , . C H A P
* * * : ', , * , : , : * •

-
- -

-

- w -

- . ? • -
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Ofthe Opinion, That the Pfalms were written

in Meter, like the Latin and Greek

Poets. . . '
* * * - - -

-

A Fter what hath been faid in the former

"A Chapter, it would be needlefs to con

fider,Whether the Pfalms were writtenin Me

ter, or in Rhime; iffomeEminentWriters had

not treated more particularly upon each of

thefe Subjects, whoſe and Argu

ments do deſerve to be feriouſly confidered.

The Learned Kircher having ſtrenuouſly

afferted the Poeſy of the Hebrew Pſalms, and,

probably, confidering the fmall number of

Rhimes, which are to be found therein,

afferts that the Poeſy confiſts in Meters

of different Sorts, and accordingly gives

us one Example (viz. Pſal. I i 1. ) which

being an Acrostick, fhews us more plainl

the Beginings of the Verfes, and each Verfè

confiſting ofan equal Number of Syllables,

fhews that they hada Meaſure in their Poe

try : Butthen he confeffeth that it is ſcarce

lytobe met within any other Pſalm. Thus

he would have the Hebrew ( in fome re

fpect) to imitate the Latin, and Greek,

In this Cafe the ſingle Inſtance ofi

- ort
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fhort Pfalm, when another is not to be

found, can hardly be thought fufficient to

cauſe a Gueſs at all the Reſt. But befides

this, the Hebrew Language ſeems not capa

ble of fuch will appear

by comparing the fame with the Latin and

reek. , - - , ' , .

For wherever we find any fuch Metrical

Verfes we alſo find that the Language will

bare a Tranſpoſing of Words without any

yfinement to placethem according to Gram

matical Order, and in fuch Poetry they are

always obliged to take a greater Liberty

of this Nature. But in the Hebrew Lan

guage there is hardly a greater Liberty al

owed than we can take in Engliſh. It isin

different in Latin or Greek, whether the

Substantive is fet before the Adječiive, or

the Adjektive before the Substantive, and

whether any Words be placed betweenthem

or not. But in the Hebrew, the Adjećtive

is always fet after the Substantive, without

any fuch Interpoſition. In Latin and Greek,

the Pronouns are diſtinct Words from the

Substantives with whom they agree, and

may be placed either before or after, like

Adjećfives 3 but in Hebrew they are inſepa

rably annexed to the Substantives, as a Part

ofthe fame Word, and therefore admit of

no Variation. In Latin or Greek, when
- 2
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a Genitive Cafe follows a Substantive in Sig

nification, it may in Order bé placed either

before or after; but the Genitive Cafe in

Hebrew (as it inakes fome Alterations in the .

Vowels of the other Word, fo it) is infepa

rably andimmediately fet afterit, and there

fore the Hebrews had not fuch an Advan

tage of placing their long and fhort Vowels

in any Metrical Order, by the Interchanging

of Words, as was uſual, amóng the Latins

and Greeks. The Greeks and Latins have

alſo feveral Cafès in each Number, fome

whểreof end in long Syllables, and fome iri

fhorts and as for thoſe fhort Syllables which

end in a Confonant, they may be made long

by Poſition, if the next Word begins with ả

Confonant, and the liberty of tranſpoſing

Words gives them avery great Advantage fri

this Reſpect. Befides, there are feveral De

clenfons, in which the Oblique Cafès are

inger than the Nominative, by whichmeans

there is a greater Opportunity in extending

the Werfes to their due Length, as well às

juſt Quantity; but the Hebrew confifting of

no different Cafes, they could not imprové

their Poef in this Mạnner. Add to this,

That the LatinațiĝGreek Wordsare fo con

trived, that a Poet may very eaſily meet

with Words of any ſmall Number of Syk:

| lables, and thơfe of any Quantities,

|- fhle
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the Number of long andfhort Syllables are fo

exactly intermixed throughout the whole

Languages, that it is hard to determine

whichis moſt. But thefbort Syllables in the

žHebrew (confifting only of a Simple or Com

pounded Sheva, and happening forfeldom in

the Middle, and neverin the End ofa Word)

are not suficient to produce any Variety.

It is alſo a General Rule in Hebrew, that two

theſe Syllables never come together,

fơ that they could not have any Variety of

Feet, but if they affected ån Heroick Werfe,

the Daếtyle muſt be wanting; or if they

compoſed Iambieks, there couldbe no Tribra

cbus, Dačiyle, nor Anapest ; and confequently

their Meastires muſt be very defective. The

Latin and Greek have variety of Moods and

Tenſes, and the Mede Voice is alfoa great ad

vantage to the Greeks in this Refpect : Now

the Hebrews have no different Moods and

Tenfes: but the whole Verb is comprehend

ed in the Prefent, and Future Tenſe, thełm

perative, and Infinitive Mood and Participle;

and tho' there are differentConjugations, yet

whoever conſiders that a Verb very ufuaľ in

one Conjugation isbut feldoni found to have

another é ofif another; yet not in the fame

Tenſe) unleſs of a very different Significati

øn, wilPfind būt little Uſe of this Advan

täge irí enizma viere the Q
----* 1 er.
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differ. The Latins and Greeks have a far

greater Number of Words than the Hebrews,

and therefore if one Word did not fervé

their Turn, they could ufe another 3 befides

they had the Liberty of adding newWords;

the Greeks by compounding of them, and the

Latins by borrowing them from the Greeks:

but asthe Number ofWords in Hebrew were

few, fo they had neither of thefe Advanta

ges. The Propriety of the Oriental Lan

guages confifts in avoiding of all Compound

edWords; and the Hebrew was fo pure that

wefcarcely meet with any borrowed Word,

unleſsin fuch Parts of the Scripture which

were written about the Time of the Baby

loniſh Captivity. The Latinshave a few Syl

lables in their Language which they reckon

either long orſhort; asthe laſt Syllable of moſt

Words ending in (o), a before a

Vowel, anda ſhort Vowel before a Mute, and

a Liquid: But the Number of Common Syl

lables among the Greeks is very great, be

fidethoſe Rules which the Latins borrowed

from them, and the Liberties which their

Poets took 3 which could not be taken by

the Hebrews, fince as they are determined

to fuch particular Wowels, which may be

known by Grammar and Ufe, tho' they are

not exprefied; fo theſe Vowels are in their

own nature, either long or fhort vi :
- - fi,X

:

|
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Exception. TheGreeks have feveral Exple

tive Particles, which ferve to fill up a Verf,

but the Hebrews have none. They have al

fo five distinči Dialets, which the Poets (tho

they might generally keep cloſe to one of

them) would never ſcruple to intermix,

when Occaſion did require it. - But he whó.

would write in a different Dialeč7 of the

Hebrewi, muſt turn his Pen to the Chaldee,

or Syriack, &c. and confequently write in á

different Language. And therefore as the

Latin and Greek Languages did fuit more

particularly to fuch a Metrical Poeff; fo the

Nature of the Hebrew is extreamlyoppofite,

Secondly, Before the fews were carried

Captives into Babylon, the Word whereby

they expreſſed any of their Poef, was ei

ther nºw or wnin, both which Words be

from fuch to

îng, might properly beapplied to any thing

it was Profe or

Werfe, and to nothingelſe. After the Capti

vity, the Rabbies wỏuld frequently ( when

Neceſſity required it) borrow Words from

other Languages, and uſe them in their

own. Accordingly being acquainted with

the Greek Poets, they borrowed from them

the Word oma to ſignify a Poem. Now if

they had a Word of their own to ſignify the

fåmié thing, it is not reaſonable to f : -

they
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they would have coined a new Word, un

leſs they found fomething that wasNew ex

prefied thereby, and therefore the Meaſures

of the Greeks and Latins were unknown to

the Hebrews, until they became acquainted

with their Languages. . .

"To this k objects the 1 11th Pſalm,

which is an and where all the

Parts are regular. But if this was true,

yet ſince it is very evident, that thereare fe

veral other Acrosticks in other Pſalms, and

they areall irrgular (except Pfal: 112.) it
canbe nogood Argument, to proveitfrom that

one, which we generally contradićted

by all the Reft.

To this may alſo be Objected the Testi

mony of [a] foſephus, who 'affirms, That

, „ ..., . David compoſed Odesand

| Hymns in praife of God,

3 : * 7 in feveral kinds of Verfe,

, and that ſome of them

were Trimeters, and fome evere Pentame

ters, Bùt as what he Afferts is without

any Proof, and the Names of the Verfes

he mentiors are apparently Greek 3 it may,

be doubted from the aforefaid Reafons,

whether theſe two Nations did Reſemble

each other in their Poeff.

Lastly, It may alſo be Objected, That

there are feveral Verfes, which will bear

- the
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the Scanning, But this will fignify little,

unleſs they were all alike. In our Engliſh

Tranſlation of the Twenty fifth Chapter {
job, we might fancy the Second Verſe di

confiſt of Tivo and each of them

of Nine Syllables 3 or we might fancy the
Third confifted of Two Meastires, and

each of them of Ten Syllables (and theſe

run as fmooth as moſt of the Hebrėw Ver

Jes, ſince they obſerve heither Quantity,

hor Cadence ) but it would be abſurd for

this Reaſon to Affirm, that the whole Book

of fab was Tranſlated into Engliſh Verf.

The firſt Five Words of Tacitur make an

Hexameter Verfe in Latin, viz.

Urbem Romam Principio Reges habuere.

and yet we know that Tacitus wrote in

Profe, and perhaps never -

intended any other. We [5] : Cºr. 15. 33.

find an Iambick Werfe in one of [h] St.

Paul's Epistles, viz. * - , ,

Þßépgav ºn Apno 3' og Ala; xaxai.

and tho' it may be Objected, That the

fame was taken out of Menander, the

Heathen Poet, yet the Apostle quotes not
- - - - I 2 his
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his Author, as he doth in [c]other Places,
* - . r but leaves it as his own.

| 7. 28. Tit. But there is alſo an He

Ë jr. I • I 7. . . . xameter Verfe in [d] St.

fames, which was never

found in any other Author whatſoever,
vis. - • . . , * : , -

TIảow ^óais ayaßà è arv føpnux rexeióv. '

and therfore, notwithſtanding theſe Mea

fures whichwefindin the Old Teſtament, we

may reckon them Accidental, as they are in

other Authors, and conclude that the Poeſy

of the Hebrews did not confist in any fuch
Thing. * - * ** · · ·. · . . . . . . i. *.

C H A P. VII.

- of the opnim, Tlat the Pſalms were written

in Rhyme. Wherein Le Clerc's Notion is

confitted, and it is proved, that the He-

brew Bible was not altered or tranſpoſed

by Tranſcribers; but that the Copies, which

ive now have, are Authentick . .

A S Kircher ſuppoſed the Pſalms to be

- written in Meter 3 fo Monſieur Le

Clerc, a Man of very Eminent Learning,

hath
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hath taken another Method in his Critical

Effay concerning the Poef of the Hebrews :

who being convinced by fome of theſe Ar

that it did not confift in Meaſure,

like the Latin and Greek, endeavours to

prove that it confifted in Rhyme, like the

Engliſh and French. * * * .

As to this Matter, it muſt be owned in

General, that the Hebrew Language is curi

ouſly adapted for Rhymes. As it hath no

Cafès, fo all Nouns of the Plural Number

do end in D' or in ni and all Fæmininer

(except fome few) of the Singular Number,

do end in r-ı ôr in n and befides this, the

Oblique Cafès of all the Pronouns, and all

the Čaſes of thoſe which we call Poffeſſives

(namely, Meus, Tuus, Sutis, Noster, and

Wester)áre fupplied by Affixes, at the Ends

of the Words; and all thefe will ferve for

Rhymes as Occafion ſhall offer. But when

we conſider the Pſalms, &c. we are not to

take Notice of what may be done, but what

is Actually the Poeff thereof. . . . . . . .

When the Chaldeans carried the Children

of Iffael Captivesinto their Land, they were

a Learned Nation, [e]they had their Pub

lick Records, they were well r.a r. ,

ikilledin ihrono y, and other ] ' *:

Sciencess, they had feveral forts * *

of Muſick, and began alſo to be acquainted
" " I 3. with

M2 2.

* .
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with the *

Greeks ; as appears fröm foiste
[f] Dan. 3. { Words which

3. they then uſed, viz. Dw irwp

Kiŝriez, saapšaußówn, thrids Ya’ tipici,
r-riveno >vu povia 3 ánd yet we find no

Rhythmical Poeſ; among them, tho. their

was altogether as capable of it as
the ebrew. Nay when the Iſraelites were

carried away Captives, Chaldeans

[g] Dan. I reſpeếted Daniel, for his great

| " Lami they dei dalf, to
» -- ear the Songs of Zion : and

therefore if the Hebrews had a Rhythmical

Poeff, we need not doubt but the Chalde

ans would have learnt it from them, as

the Latins took their Meaſures frôm the

Greeks; fo that as we find not any Foot

steps thereof about that time în Chaldea

whoſe Language was fo like that of the

Hebretp)it isan Argument that there was

o fuch Thing known in Canaan. And

herefore we may the leſs mind what Le

Člerc tells us of#e Arabians, Tartärs, Per

fans, Āfrican, and činje, the Göth, and

Vandals, the Americans and Antient Britains;

for thờwe grant they knew only a Rhyth

mical Poeß in laiter firmes, yet it doth not

it to be of fo early á fie as David's

Reign. Ör if they had it fo early, yet be

- 1ng
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ing more Remote from the Land of Cana

an than Chaldea was, and ſince it doth

not appear that the fews at that time kept

any Correſpondence with thefe Nations;

therefore if all this was true, yet it would

be nothing to the Purpoſe. . . .

But the Arabick Language having in it

many Things which reſembled the Hebrew;

Le Člerc lays the greateſt Ştreſs of this

Argument thereon 3 and accordingly fup

pofeth, that they imitated each other in

their Foel, 3 aud endeavours to,Prove that

their Poeff confifted in Rhyme, without any

Meaſure or Quantity. . . . . . . . . . . .

If we were to be determined in this Mat

ter by a bare Conjecture, we might as well

fancy that the Arabick Poets did imitate the

Greek in their Meter or West. The Arabi

ans did greatly affect the Learning of that

Nation, infomuch that from them they

borrowed many Words, and Terms of Art,

and inferted them in their own Language;

as Philoſopher, Comedy, Tragedy, &c. They
Tranſlated moſt or ííi the Greek Authors,

infomuch that many of them whoſe Origi

nal is loft, are pr in the

and why then not as well ſuppoſe

they imitated each other in their Poéſy

Buí as the comparing then tegether will

deſtroy fuch a Notion as this, fo the com

I 4 paring
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paring the Arabick Poets with the Hebrew

Pfalms will as effectually Deſtroy the No

tion of Le Clerc. - _ ;

However, if theſe Nations did imitate

each other in this Matter (which is ſtill to

be proved) yet all the Infances of the A

rabick Poely are fo late, that wecannot gueſs

from thence, what was the Practice of ano

ther Nation a Thouſand Tears before it.

Before the Timeof Mahomet (which was in

the Beginning of the Seventh Century) the

Arabians were a very Rude and Iïliterate

People, without any Remains of Antiquity,
and few of them could either Write or

Read. It was but in the End of the Eigbtb

Century (as he confeffeth) that Al-Pharchid

reduced the Poeff to Art, which as (Le Clerc

tells us ) not in the Distinétion of

long and ſhort Syllables; and for the Proofof

this,he récommendstoúsa[g] Bookwritten

Ed se crk.
- - É, : CCl at Oxfor , COncernın

: ;
- . as Le Clerc's Notion is

falfe, ſo the Author he alledgeth, Confutes

what he endeavours to Prove. The Rule

concerning long and ſhort Syllables, iz That

all Syllables are long, either by Poſition of

| ico Cenſonants, as in Latin and Greek, or

éy a Qi'iefent Letter like a Diphthong, and

all
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all others are ſhort, is fo plain, that it need

ed not any fet Diſcourſe to Expound it;

and Al-Pharachid defines a Werfe, by cal

ling it, An Oration confisting of Meaſure and

Rhyme, * the Intention of the first

Compoſer. And tho' the Rule is fo ſhort, yet

it is more Full and Diſtinét than all the

Rules in the Latin and Greek Profodia; fince

the Quantity is diftinguiſhed not by found

only, but alſo by Letters, and confequent

ly not a Syllable left Indifferent as in the

other Languages, but each determined to its

juſt Quantity by a ſingle Rule. And tho’

there was not any Arabick Profodia before

the Eighth Century, yet Poets might take

their Methods from a Natural Obſervation

of others (as we do in England), tho' we

haveno fet Rules to direct us. If there is

fometimes a different Foot in an Arabick

Verfe, it can no more prove the Arabick

Poef to be Irregular, than a Spondee

being the Fifth Foot of an Hexameter;

or the Variety of Feet in an Iambick

Verſe, can be an Argument againſt the

Latin. What Le Clerc refers to in the

Arabick Proſodia Printed at Oxford, I fup

poſe is contained in the Fifth Chapter, Pag.

15. intituled, De Pedum Mutationibus:

But had he read as far as the End of the

-- , ’ fame
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BNrffennus

anih14 crat?istne

abivii aut pro

Guadagnolus, pre

cepta de iis, que ipfe

fixè tradens, ,
vådetser)cam ejufmo

di finieerum nonnul

nou o nº

v

'ſus,

afi defiti

ketur, quastranſgre

2, Artis

jies inventorem per

qui fub

Chalifa fl
Fze 1|Ie

vir enim Poefis apud

Arabes, longè ante

illius etatem fumm(}

fudio culta fuerit.

the Arabick Poem:

ejufmo

la, at J

fam, .

: ac circumferi-

|r, _quam-

frihe Chapter, fij Pag. 34, he had found

# 'to confute, his

Notion, concerning the

Irregularity of the Ara

biek Profödia 5 and tho’

the Profỏdia was made at

"that time, yet we are

told by Au

thor which he cites, that

there were many famous

Poets among them long

before. And therefore

as Rhymes without due

Meaſure cannot be found

în Arabick, fo neither

have we any Reaſon to

look for them in He

breze,. -* - -

. It is certain that Erpe

nius hath Printed Three

Hundred Arabick Pro

verbs ; among which,

Thirty Four have Rhymes,

atid fome of theſe do

want an exact Meaſure.

But we can no more

gueſs at the Nature of

from their Proverbs,

rhan we can make any Inference from the

Engliſh Proverbs, of the

Engliſh

to ſhew the Nature
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of Arguing, then The Proverbs of Solomon,

having very few Rhymes, may ſhewus, that

it is the fame alſo in the Pfalms of David;

the one being ſuppofed by the fews to be

written in Verfė asmuch as the other.

The Carnen Togrâi (mentioned by Lè

Clerc, Pag, 239.) doth end continually in

the Rhyme (#3 jut as it is evideặt tô ene

who never read their Proſodik, that in

this Poem each of Fourteen

Syllables; ſo this Inſtance might Confute

His Notion of the Inequality of their

Verfes. - -

But Le Clerc telis us, that Mabomet

wrote most in Rhyme, tho the Periods were

very and therefore the Pſalms, &c.

efo likewife. As for the Rhymes of

Mahomet (I think) it may be affirmed that

they are as few, and unaffected, as the Na

ture of the Language will åđmit of, ändan

împartial Reader may find às many in the A

rabick Tranſlation the

Bible, as in his [lj Alco- (? :

it is true hát he fiº

challengeth, în màny Pag, 37. . . .

Places, Men and Deviſs ( Hazii

; ;
Antient, and Modern Dr. Focock,

' . Writers
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Writers allowit this Charader; butneither

he himſelf, nor any other takes Notice of

his Poel} : and a young Proficient, who

hath only learnt | Erpenius his Arabick

- , e ... ... Grammar, and the Chap

24. his ter taken out of the Al
abick. Grammarin , ' ' --

Twelve. Pag, 18; Coran, at theEndthereof,

may from thence gueſs

at the ſcarcity of Rhymes in other Places.But

if from the Elegancy ofhis Style we muſt

conclude that he wrote either in Rhyme,

or in Meaſure, we may for the fame Rea

fon affirm that Cicero was a Poet, as well

as He. . . . .

But ſhould we grant that Mahomet did

write in Werfe (which cannot be granted)

yet the Nature of the Hebrew Language

doth very much differ from the Arabick.

The one is Barren of Words, the other

prodigiouſly Copious 3 , the one never hath

tivo Syllables together, which is very

frequent in the other. The one hath no

Cafès, the other hath Three. The one is

a very Antient, and the other a very Late

Langunge, fo that there can be no juſt In

fereňce from the Poeff of the One, to the

Poeſy of the Other. . . . . . . . . .

. In Order to reduce the Pfalms to Rhymer

Le Clercis willing that áll theſe Allowan

ces ſhould begranted: , , ’

First,
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First (o) That the Hebrews not being

Poliſhed, took little care to -, , ,
reduce their Poeſy to Art, as {o) Pag

the Arabians did fince, and the ** : ·

Rabbies after thèm. Secondly, That the

Rhymes are not always Sweet, and forne

-times confifted of different Letters. Third

ly, That the Number of Rhymes is not

# Fourthly, (p). That they obſerved

no Manner of Meaſure in their (p) Pag

i From all which the 2 ***

Fifth (q). Inference naturally (q) Pag.

föllows, that they did not in- 24°.

tend te write in Werfe, but only in Prof.

: However, Le Clerc is very Senſible, that

notwithſtandingall thefe Allowances which

he craves, tħe Hebrew Pſalms as they now

are, will not juſtify his Hypotheſis (there

being not above Twenty Werfes in the whole

Pſalms, which have an exact Rhyme) and

therefore he very ftrenouſly advanceth a

nother Notion (viz ) That the Hebrew

Pfalms were Originally written in Rhyme;

but by frequent Copies, and . Misfor

tunes of the fews, as alſo by Length of

Time, and neglect of Oriental Learning

the Words have been fo tranfpoſed, that

the Rhymes are generally loft, and there

fore it will be neceſſary to tranfpofe them

again, and fo ſhall we findtieork",
, e išljt
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But thisOpinionisattended with fuchill

Confequences, which I hope Le Clerc did

not confider, or that if he had, he would

have been much more cautions in Afferting

it. I ſhould in Charity believe, that he

intended not to ſhake the Authority of the

Scriptures, but what he Affertsfeems

to look too pláinly that Way. Ifwe fup

poſe the Pſalms to have been thus altered,

wę may as truly füppoſe the fame of all

the Old Testanent ; and the Argųments he

urgeth, will be as concluſiye in this Re

peết. Indeed if the Pſalmf could be turn

ed inte a Rhythmical Poeſy, with the Alte

ration only of a few Yerſes, this Notion

might look nuore probable : But when al

moſt every Verſe must be altered, and ſome

Alterations muſt be very Conſiderable,

This instead of correcting the Old Boakwili

make a New One5 and every one, whp

fancieth he hath Skill in turning the He

brew into Rhyme, ſhall have the liberty

of impofing upon the World, a, new

Original of the Bible. If this is allowed,

all Sefir will immediately produce fuch a

Kerston, as would Favour. Qpinions ;

and we ſhould have as many different Bihler

as we have Parties. The Church of Rome

tells us that the Hebrew is corrupt, that

fo ſhe may establiſh the Vulgar Latin Tran
ºflation, -
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|

|

tion, and if we grant their Argument

: máy let them to #

what they pleafe. our Original

Copies are not true, it would give too great.

Advantage to Atheiffs, :
thers to Reject the whole. So that we can

not be too Cautioụs in Afferting fuch No

tions, leſt thereby we give way to all, Im

piety.

In Le Clerc's Effay he tells us, that the ,

119th Pfalin imitates the Carmen Tograi in

Arabick, where every other Werfe ends in

li, and the do end in,

7. Now there are but Sixty One Ver

fès in the Pſalm which do fo end: And if

two Thirds of the Kerſe muſt be altered in

a Pſalm, which Le Clerc thought would,

moſt favour his Defign, it is no Difficulty

to gueſs what Alterations muſt be expected

in other Places.

But the Integrity of the Hebrew Text ha

ving been conſtantly maintained againſt the

Church of Rome, by all Perfwafiợns in the,

Protestant Religion, it is the more Admira

ble ha fucẾ Notion hold be stad

worſt of Conſequences, and which may be

confuted by fo many Arguments. . . .

For First, The Notion of theſe Changes,

and Alterations in the Bible is biri: ·- - * * * · v , ; , -: . ' od's
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Gods Providence, as if he had not taken

the famể Çare of the Sacred Canon, which

we fee daily taken of Authors, far Inferiour ,

in Value; Who doubts but we have the Ge

nuine Writings of Homer, Pindar, Herodo

tus, &c. without any material Alteration?

And if the Providence of God hath kept

thefe free; Why ſhould he not do the fame

by his own Word? The Samaritans made

but one Alteration in the Pentateuch, and

we find it eaſily Detected. The Church of

Rome hath as much endeavoured to corrupt

the Fathers, but we know they havé failed.

in their Attempt. And therefore (as our

Saviour argued) [q] If God cloatheth the

al Matth Graf, fhall be not cloath us &

|| : “ Ană if be feeds the Ravens,

ſhall be not feed us # So if his

Providence preſerves fuch Books as thefể

Intire ; Shall he not do the fame by the

Holy Scriptures & Theſe were the Oracles

of God, given his own People, to be a ,

Guide to them and to us, to fhew us what

we muſt do to pleaſe him, and obtain E

ternal Life 5 to fore-tell the Melfiab, that

After Ages might be confirmed thereby in

their Knowledge of him 3 and can weima

gine that he would fuffer thefe Books tơ

bé thus Tranſpoſed, Changed, and Altered .

almoſt in every Verfe, when he hath taken"

- - -
fuch
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fuch Care of Heathen Writers ? Certainly,

the various Condition of the fews, the Ene

mies which the Scriptures always had, and

the Mistakes which might happen by Tran

feribers, ſhould not fuggeſt tous, fuch Alte

rations, but only cauſe us fo much the more

to Admirethe Providenceof God in this Par

ticular; and if to outward Appearance it

feems impoſible but that Alterations ſhould

be made, yet letus confider that with God

all things are poſſible, and beware of op

pofingbyourArgumentshisCare infoWeigh

ty a Concern: s'. .. . ' . . . . . . .

Secondly, Häd there been any Faults, or

Tranſpoſitions of this Nature, there is no

Doubt but our bleffed Saviour when he was

on Earth, would have taken Notice thereof

and diſcovered the fame. He conſtantly

taxt the Pharifees with their Crimes, and

certainly their Negligence in this Matter

would have been none of the leaft. On the

other Hand, he gommands his Hearers to

Jearch the Scriptures, he commends, and

uotes them, and fufficiently vindicates their

Authority, and certainly in fuch Cafes he

would have taken Notice of theſe Tranſpost

tions, if there had been any. , ,

Thirdly, If there are any Tranſpoſitions in

the Pfans or any Parts of the Old Testa

ment, we may as reafonably ſuppoſe them

: K in

v.
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in the Five Book Most, as in any other
part. Theſe are the moſt Antient Řecords,

and therefore fo much e more ſubjeết to

the Injuries of # "Now that the i
of Moſes ere not thus Trafiº d, is plain

from the Hebret,Þnrateuthin the Samar
Clarakter, of which ihave this Ac

gọunt. When(r)i - - . :::::: awa :4He Ten Tri 3, - *

zio enighe Cou triesto dwellinSa

maria, they introduced a
• King 7. 3. C• re of Religion,

were plagủed with ions, which was im:
ino of

či of the i A rdingly one of

tie Priests was, pointed by the
to dwell and teách the People;

á then, at leaſt, e may ſuppoſe they

hảd the Égntiteiteb brought hem from fe

film, i frein the Time

öf their R i against the Hot
\ b employed,

tent Nienintö to buy up all the

coul :
overed one Hebretº Pentateuch in the

Samaritan Chara:le", and another in the

with the Her Bible will

hrâ them to difer veryinconfiderably,

* -- a except

-4|
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except where the Mount Garizim ſeems

mentioned by a Defign,” or fome whole

Ferfes have been Tranſpoſed; and the great

eſt Number of Differences are Decationed

only by the Adding or Omitting the Letters,

()ảnd (), in fuch Places, where theSencé

and Pronunciation remain intire. Now if ei

ther the Samaritan or the Hebrew had been

altered, they could not have agreed fo well,

as that in moſt Verfes every Letter is thé

fame. And, fince the fews had no Dealing

with the Samaritans, but wrote in another

Characters this is ſuch a Providence forcon

firming the Truth of the Hebrero Text; by

their Āgreement in this Matter with each d
ther,thatwe may from hence concludetheir

móft Antient Books have been thus préfer

ved, and y we have lefs Reaſon

to doubt of the test. " - " --

Fourthly, If the few had thus Tranſpo

fed the Scriptures, it muſt either have been

Accidentally, or with fome Deſign. It could

not have been by Deſign,ſinceall thoſeTexts,

which Confute their Religion, are left Full

and Plain. Befides, if theſe Al- (b)Bellar

terations were Deſignedly, the mi i .

beenDiftover- De verbo

3
which would, no doubt, Dei. Lib*2;

*, * , Cap. 24 ,

hebe to favou ſome Èror “” .

„Büt füj Bellarmine (who was well Skilled
* * * - K 2 in
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in Hebrew, and would have been glad of

this Argument , to invalidate, 2

and thereby to confirm the Authority

Fulgar Tranſlation) was veryf that it

would not bear the Test, and therefore did

not infist uponit, but freely ownit freely ownd the con

trary. If it was.Accidentally, either it must

happen all at once, or at feveral Times

bytheCareleſneſs of the Tranſcribers.Now

ye sannot imagine that any Tranſcriber
ſhould befo Carel s, as to franici e the

whole Book of Pſalms being in Rhyme,

withofo, Agymes are

hardly to be met with in moſt Kerfes, and

that the other Tranſcripts had not confu

sted it, or:that alli the reſt ſhouldPeriſh,

and this one remain, or that the fetes ſhould

rhave, conſented to, foi an Alte

rationatoneTime.Orif theſe Alteration had

been madewithout any Deſign,itis impoſibl

that the Rhymes ſhould have been fo ùni

fyerſally loft, and the Sence remain to be

underſfood, eſpecially fince all the Words

Mafarites,do either Mar the

for plainly appear tobe Contrary to the

Ryk }

Äry Ābſurd. Neither canweſi oſe theſe

Alterations crept in by Degrees, fiiice then- •. - , : “orry ; grę ; lince \,

our Antient Coties would not hay reed

: s či
f. - - Errors
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Errors crept into the Greek Manuferipts of

the New Testament, but they are eafily

Confuted by comparing them with others,

and it would have been the fame in reſpect

of the Hebrew. Befides, theſe Alterations

could not have been before the Time of

Christ, fince he would have mentioned, at

least, fome of them: neither could they

have been after, fince Copies of the Bible

were fo Common, and there were fo man

Different : that fuch Mistakes

might have been eafily Diſcovered.: Or

had there been fuch Tranſpoſitions, they

muſt either havebeenbefore the Ten Tribės

had a Copy of the Law, or fince 3 we can

not Prove them to have been before, finee

we know not but they hadthisCopyfrom the

Beginning 5 neither could they have been

fince, becauſe the Differences would have

been more Material. For this Reaſon they

could not have been in theDays of fostah,

as Le Clerc ſeems in one Place to ſuppoſe.

Or if it was thus Tranſpoſed before the

Time of the Septuagint, then his Arguments

from thence are not Concluſive: neither

could it be fince, becauſe it is apparent

that the Septuagint Verſion, if it doth not

vary from the Sence of the Original, doth

generally keep çloſe to the Order of the

' ', ! .. - K 3 . . . Words

: : , , ,
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Words, as far as the Propriety of each Lan

guage will conveniently admit, et

Èiftbly, There could be no fuch, Tran

fofing of Words, becauſe there was a Stan

dard kept at feruſalem, Both in thế Palace,

and in the Temples: one wäs-placed in the

King's Custody, and the other in the Ark3

and this was done by the Command of God.

There it was in the Time of Dauid, in the

Time of fofiah, and át their Return from

Captivity. From hence they fetched it,

when it was Tranſlated into Greek, and

therefore, no doubt, it remained until the

Destruction of the Temple, at leaft, until

many Copies were difperfed in #wdea, Chal

dea, and Egypt : fo that fuch a Standard

as this would have correćted any of theſe

Errorr: or elfe fuch Errors as ſhould hap

pen; mightbe correćted from the Multitude

of Copier. . . . . *: : : .

Sixthly, The Care of the Mafarites, or

Scribes, was fo great in Nurnbering the

Letters, the Verfer, and the Arcents, with

all other Things of this Nature, and alſo

in taking Notire of the Different Readings,

that it was not poſible any fuch Mistake ·

could happen; and this Order among the

‘řews continued from the Time of Ezra,

until after the Fifth Century. . . . . . .

Seventhly, If fome Copies had at firſt

-
been
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been Tranſpoſed ånd Altered, it is very

ftrange that the next Copier had not cor

rećted thoſe First Errata's, and more efpe

cially the Rhymer, whoſe Tranſpoſition could

not but have been more Viſible at First,

and most eaſily Amended. We cannot füp

any Copier to be Ignorant of the

nguage, fince no fuch Perſon would

have been willing to Undertake it, or have

been Intrusted with it. , And we cannot

fuppoſe any one who had Skill in the He

brew Language, would have paſſèd over

fuch Notorious Mistakes withoutCorrečiiou.

Eightbly, If the Rhymes had been loft

by Tranſpoſition, it is ſtrange that the

Acrosticks which we find in feveral

Pſalms, and the First Four Chapters of the

Lamentations, and the Last Chapter of the

Proverbs had not been alſo loſt; and alſo

the [g] many Rhetarieal Figures we find in

the Pſalms, and eſpecially thofe"

which conſiſt only in a due | "ag.

Poſition of Words, (fuch as an ”

Anaphora, Epiftrophe, Symploce, Anadiplo

fis, &c.) had not been loft alſo. But theſe

being Preferved, are a fufficient Argument

that the Rhymes (if they had been there)

would have been Prefarved alfo.

Ninethly, The Hebrew Language is of
fuch a Nature, that it will not bear a Tran

K 4 fpoſition
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* »

fpoſition without Altering the Sence. This

is one Reaſon which hasbeen already urged,

that its Poeſ, confiſted not in Meter. In

Latin or Greek, we may indifferently

place the Nominative, or the Accuſative Cafe,

eitherbefore, or after the Verb; the Geni

tive either before, or after the Substantive,

andthat either immediately, or at a distance,

or make almoſt any otherTranſpoſition, and

the Sence ſhall be the fame: but it is evident

that the Hebrew cannot befo Tranſpoſed.

Lastly, It is no ſmall Argument against

the Tranſpoſition and Alteration of the Text,

that Le Clerc (a Man fo Eminent for his

Learning) cannot fx the Time when this

happened. In one place he feems to fix it

upon the Time of fofiah's Reign. In ano

ther Place he concludes it muſt be fince the

Tranſlation of the Septuagint, becauſe he

draws ſome of his Arguments from thence:

And therefore fince could not fix the

Time when this happened, we may pro

Þably conclude from thence, that it did not

happenat all.

But Le Clerc to Prove his Notion, tells us,
that there are fome Places in the Pſalms

wherethere are no Rhymes, and thes is

very Intricate, but with a Rhyme (and fuch

* other Alterations as he pleaſed) the Sence is

very Clear. Tho at the fameTime he fo

* . getS,
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gets that there are many Places where there

ăre no Rhymes, and the Sence is very Evi

dent. Accordingly he inſtanced in Ec]

Two Texts, in both which he looks upon

the Sence to be very Obsture < r *

(and the First is |]|al 9

fcured by his own Tranſlation F:n';

| by making fome Al- | “.
terations in the Hebrew ( as -

Hopkins and Sternhold hath made in the Eng

lifi) a Man may render the Sence thereof

more Clear and Evidents and indeed put

what Sence he pleafeth upon it. And as

to the [ f] SecondText hementions, he tells

us, that fuppoſing fuch Alterations ashe hath

made, both Rhyme and Sence are very good.

And indeed if we ſuppoſe that, we may as

eaſily ſuppoſe any Thing elfe: and that the

Authority of the OldTestament fhall not de

pend upon thę Hebrew, asit is in our Print

.ed Copies, but upon fuch Alterations as le

Clerc is pleaſed to make to reduce it to

. , Healfo tellsus, there are fomeAdditions in

the which are not in the Hebrene,

and thefe, if added to the Hebrew, will

make a Rhyme. [d] In one Verfe ’az éw;

is added Twice, and he thinks * - -

it must be for this Reaſon. But [º] /'. "

if this was granted, there muſt *

be fomething more added or changed to

: . make
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make a Rhyme to the latter part of the Werfe,
fo that we ſhall never know what Alterati

ons will content him. However, not to in

fift hereon, he tells us of [e] another Verf,

-

which , is more remarkable,
, } '"' 7 whereitis in the Hebrew, God

- ir a righteous judge, and a God

who is in anger all the day. Now this he

faith is contrary to other Scriptures which

repreſent God as Patient, and eaſy to be en

treated, and exercifing bis anger but for amo

ment, whilst bis mercy endureth for ever. But

Le Clerc could not be ignorant, that as God

is Merciful, fo he is alſo fust 5 and as he is

faid to be Patient, fo in other Places his

Wrath is faid to wax bot, and we read that

Vengeance is His. But our Engliſh Tranſlati

on exprefieth the Sence of the Original in a

very clear and unexceptionable Manner.

God's Mercy andhis Juſtice have their dif

ferent Objects. God judgeth the Righteous,

and God is angry at the Wicked every day. It

is true, the Words, at the Wicked, are left out

in the Original, but the Verfes followin

fhew thatthey muſt be fo underſtood; and

when theHebrews fpeakofcontrarySubjects,

fuch an Ellipſis as this is agreeable to the

Property of that Language. Thus, Exod.

14. 2o. The Angel of the Lord came be

tween the Camp of the Egyptians, and the

- - "" - Camp
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Camp of Iſrael, and it was a Cloud and Dark

nefs to the Egyptians, but it gave light by

Night to the Iſraelites, fotbat the one samenot

near the other all the Night. Here the Per

fons to whom the Angel of the Lord was

a Cloud, and alſo gave Light, are not ex

prefied in Hebrew but it appears by the

$ence, and by the Words following, that

they must be added in a Tranſlation 3 and if

we take the fameMethod in the other Text,

the Words will be clear and plain, and free

from the Miſconstructions which LeClerc puts

upon them. . , ,

Another Reaſon he urgeth is, becauſe in

} Place the Word nią The San is a

Chaldee Word inſtead ofthe He- .

brew ța and placed there (as {] Pſal. 2

he faith) to Rhyme with ano- -

ther in the fame Werfe. But if we allow of

all thefe Alterations and Miftakes, which

Le Clerc ſuppofeth, it will be very difficult

to prove that this was not one of them,

However, not to infift hereon, wei may

fuppoſe that the word na The Son, might

be here uſed to allude more fully to our

Saviour, who often called himſelf in Syri

sek (the Language of his Country at that

Time) svin a or The Son of Man. But

befides this, it was cuſtomary in the Old ·

Testament, when God ſpake of fomething

TC
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relating to other Nations, to borrow an Ex

prestion, or Word from another Language.

When God commanded his People to fore

warn the Chaldeans of their Idolatry, he

tells them [g] what to ſay, and expreſ

feth: it in the Chaldean Dialeết. The

: „ „21. - Word [h] kiuj is a Chaldean

[g], jer Word ſignifying a Queen, and

'°'" : , yet it is uſed in the Hébrew

[h] Nii, when ſpoken of another Na
2. 6.bff" ' :: e And when

e rin pc, \ of Christ was repreſented by a

„ " # :
si ºmakes Ufe of this Word to

fhew-thes Cònverſion of other Nations, as

well as the fews. And therefore David

în the aforementioned Pfalm advifing the

Kings and fudges of the Earth to fubmit

to Christ ( meaning the Affyrians, whoſe

Monarchy was long before erected) might

uſe a Word, which they then underſtood,

and this, is a more material Reaſon, than

that it was inferted for , the fake of the

Rhyme, , " : ': - - -

- Thus he alfotells us of the[*] Suffix 13

which is not an Hebrew, but -

-...- . : a Syriack Suffix, and inferte

[*]Pfal. i of the Rhyme.

# But as one Swallow makes no

19. , Summer, fo fuch a fingle In

- . |- - -

ftance .

- - -
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ſtance cannot juſtly conclude the fame of

the whole Book; eſpecially fince feveral

Instances may be produced in other Books

of the Hebrew Bible, where the Chaldee

Dialeát is Imitated; and of which Bythner

: Açcount in his

Chaldee Grammar boun --. " "

r :
However, as this Ajie : :::* tir.

makesa Rhyme in theſe . . .

two Places, ſo it is uſed in (|) other- - Places

withoutmakingany Rhyme at all. . . . .

His laſt Argument for the Tranſpoſition

of the Text, is the Variations in feveral

Places of thế Old Testament, of which he
gives us: fome Instances. The Fourteenth

Fifty Third Pſalm feem to be the

fame, and the like may be faid of the

Eighteenth Pſalm, and the Twenty Second

Chapter of the Second Book of Samuel,

with fome others. But this doth not an

fwer his Defign, fince neither of theſe

Places do abound with a Rhythmical Poeff,

and therefore may be urged as ;
against for it. For if

either of thefe may be allowed to be true,

then it appears that his Notion is falſe,
and if both theſe are Falfe, then it will

be a dificult Matter to find what is True.

Bút theſe Variations. will not prove an

f
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Tranſpoſition, or Alteration of the Text.

The Ten Commandmenti appear Recorde,

both in Exodus and Deuteronomy,

differ from each other, but yet there hath

been no Alteration of Words from the Co

pies; finee the Samaritan Pentateuch, and

the Bible, both in the Hebrew and Sama

ritan Charakter do exactly agree, as tỏ

theſe Particulars. ' :

But Le Clerc could not be ignorant

how many Inſtances be produced

where the Rhyme ſeems studiouſly. Ayoid

ed, as [k] in ſome Places by leaving out

, , , the Affix ( 1 ) in fi]
[ k ] Ffl. 29. 9. fome Řlaces

a Word in the Phir Í

777fr . 13. Number which º would

fi] 6, 7. have Rhymed in the
ol Pſal. Io4. -- Si-----1--• ' I , -:- "I l.

Ë ,,,, [ ] by
26, 27, 28, 29; 30. Macing - ord n the

fqjv. 8, ii, ió. Singular Number which

#: $; " would have Rhymed in

El V. 7 the Plural in

Place the Letter (Dis Paragogically added

once in each Verſe, which otherwife

might have Rhymed in two feveral Places.

And in [ð]another Pfalm the Letter ( i ) is

| gl fometimes Added, and [q} fometimes

ö Nay, it is idid in one

Part of the fame Verf, and Omitted in :
* * * * other,
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other, as it were on Purpoſe to avoid a

Rhyme, whereas if it had been always ei

ther Added, or always Omitted, the Rhyme

would havebeen abundantly more apparent.

Many more fuch Obſervations might be

added if there was Occaſion.

But Le Clerc is very fenſible that the

Care which the fews had to preferve the

Scriptures intire, is avery MaterialObjeći:

om againſt His Hypotheſis, and therefore he

endeavoursto Anſwer it in Six Particulars

First, he tells us, that the Law of Moſes

bath never been intirely obſerved by the Jews,

and the Prophets have reproached them for

the fame, and therefore they had not that

Care which we imagine. . . .

God knows that we of this Nation live

not up to the Rules which Christ hath fet us,

but are juftly liable to be reproved for ma

ny Immoral Praćtices. But (bleffed be bis

Name) we eannot be charged for Corrupt

ing the Text, neither have any Errors crept

into it by our Negligence herein. . The

Prophets ſhewed the fews their Sins, but

11eyer them for altering the

Text, a therefore this was a Crime that

they were not guilty of But he faith, that
tko Moſes hää ordered the Kings a Copy

# the Law, yet Joſiah having reign'd

ghteen Tears knew it not. The Exemplary

of
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of the Temple was taken away and not read,

and therefore the Jews had not any Çare of

their Books at that Time. But in Anſwer

to this, tho fofiah did not know it, yet

Hilkiah the High-Prieſt knew it. If the

Exemplary in the Temple was loft, yet it

is no Argument, that it was corrupted,

fince it was found again, but it may rather

be an Argument to the contrary. Here

was a Copy of the Law kept in the Temple,

miſlaid for many Years, and afterward

found: this was therefore an Excellent

Standard to correct others by, becauſe of

its Antiquity; and being loft for that time,

was not liable to the ſuppoſed Corruptions of

an Idolatrous Age. Befides it doth not ap

pear that fostab knew it not. It is Record

-
ed of him, that [r]he walkedin

]?º", all the ways of David his Fa
fief ther (who[s] Meditated in the

jefai. 119, ther(who[s] Meditated in the

97. , Law of God all the Day) and

|Ấ Chron. when he was young, be

iệ, .., s. began to feek after the God of

Ë*** and [u]

to purge his Kingdom from Idolatry, before

this Book of theLaw was found. It is alſo

Recorded, that when he had given Orders,

for the Repair of the Temple they found.

ffie Book of the Law, and Shaphan brought,

its and read in it before the King, But,

s this
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this is no Argumęnt that the King did not

know it before, unleſs we will fuppoſe that

no Man reads, or hears the fame Book twice.

It is true that he[x] rent bis a r ,
Cleaths, at the Hearing of it, s , , Verſe

but allthatcanbeinferredfrom ** ** :

thenee is that it did the more Affećt him.

There are who receive not

the Sacrament of the Lords Supper until

they are upon a fick Bed: Shalliwe there

fore think that they did not know it to be

their Duty, or did not hear of it before?

No, but only that the Hearing thereofdiđ

hot make fuch an Impreſtion on them 'til

then, fofiah hadthe Book of the Law, only

he did not take Notice of fome Particular

Paffages; and indeed if he had not known

it was the Book of the Law, we cannotfup-

poſe that he would have exprefied fuch a

Concern at the reading he knew not what.

Hisſecond Argument againſt the Care of

the fews is, That thoughfeveral of the An

5 fay : the Bible into

fer, yet in [y] the Genra- : , „ ... -

fagies are many gì t-• 7.

Omiſſions, which could not hap- ””

pen but by the Negligence i cna, in

one Place there: : Genealogies Omitted

in the Genealogies of Ezra. . There is alfastich

a Difference in Calculationtrans*';
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of Ezra and Nehemiah, in Regard to the

Number of thoſe who returned from the Cap

tivitys that there are no other Means to re

folve this Difficulty, but by Affirming that the

Copiers have nottaken fuch Care as they ought

to write their Books. e º . ' , , *

... In Anſwer to which, it may be confide

red, that if Le Clerc knows not any other

Method to folve this Difficulty ; yet -he

* ought not to Affirm that there is not any,

unleſs he could firſt perſwade the World

to believe that he knew all Things. Or if

there were fuch Miftakesin fuch Genealo

gies, yet they will hardly prove what he

would Infer from them. For if we allow

fome Errata's in fuch Books which are

Historical, yet it doth not follow that there

are fuch in thoſe Books which are either

Doćirinal, Moral, or Prophetical. If there

were Errors in fuch Books, as are never

cited in the New Testament, we muſt not

infer the fame of fuch Books, to which our

Saviour, and his Apofiles do often refer us.

If therewere Miftakesin Proper Names (they

being but feldom uſed, and, fince they ħad

no Vowels, retained only by eonjećture )

it doth not follow that they might Err

in writing Common Words, which they un
derſtood much better. Or if the Proper

Names were wholly different, yet wecannot

: Conclude,
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Conclude, but they might be the fame Per

fons, fince it is eaſy to produce many In

fiances of this Nature among the #ews.

The Scriptures were chiefly defigned toteach.

us the Knowledge ofGod, of Chrift, and of

our Duty, ând alſo to bring üs to Heaven 5

and theréfore Gods Providence might more

particularly watch over thoſe Parts, which

are neceſſary thereunto, tho’ fuffer

thoſe Errors to creep into the other; and

therefore what is thus argued in Relation to

Ezra, may not affềćt the reſt. Let us fup

pofethatin [z] Ezra there are fix Genealo

gies Omitted, yet this may be no Error.

In [a] one Text cf the - .

New Teffament there are |# ;: .

Twenty Seven Generati- , j . .

ons Omitted, änd in [h] :

another Fourtçen; and from thence we may

obſerve, that the Word Son doth not always

refer to the more immediateParent, but alſo

to fome more remote. Now there are Ge

melogies enough mentioned to prove what

was intended, namely, that Ezra was of

the Poſterity of Aaron, and it was needleſs

to add āhy more. In Tc i foſhua . . „ . .

there three : | jost. 7.

between Achan and fudah, and " "

tho' the reſt were left out which happened

in that Space of above four Hundred Years,
- - L 2 yer
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yet the mention of theſe was fo ſufficient

that the adding any more wohld have been

Superfluous 3 and therefore this is no Mate

riał Objećtion. : sit: , s.s.: ; ::: :

As to the difference in the Calculation

/ between the Books offd] Ezra, and Nehe

miah, they do certainly agree in the Main,

which appears by Gomparing the one with

, , , the other. The only Difference
i Comp.

Zra 2. 64 - - a * - - ,* , •

3 & & red Singing Men, and Singing
W 3 but Nei

, °7, Two Hundred Five and Forty.

° s.m. Noviisinay be accounted fố,
18. 6, 7. ifweſuppoſe that Five and Forty

·

rufalein, to entertain the Remainder, at

their Arrival there, with the best Mufick

which they could, as [e] they met David

returning from the Slaughter of Goliah,

as it was their Cuſtom on ſuch Solemnities.

If we grant this, then both thefe Accounts

might be true, L_There are twas Hundred

which came up their

Bréthren, but Tivo H indred, Five and Forty

in all. As to the different Account of the

Children which are inentioned, we may

reafonable fuppofe that the Word la in this

Place fignifieth not a Son, but rather fuch

as went with their Leaders 3 fince it is im

- -- : poſible

is,that Ezra reckonsTwoHund
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poſible that one Man in Seventy Years time

fhould have above Twa Thouſand Sons, or

Children, a The [ f ] Sons of the Prophets were

fuch as were v School by the

Prophets. St. fohn [ |- -

thofe who # { } ;# .

taught by him Children. . . þắ I Céron. 25.9.

The Singing Boys in the $ 45. &c.
Temple ##f fuppofe ) Tit. 2 Chron. 5, 12°

were called [h] the Sons of. Aſaph He

man, &c. who were Singers. A King is

often called Pater Patrie, the Father of

his Country, and thus by a Common Meta

pbor the Word Children may fignify any

inferiours who were guided by another.

Ifthereforeitſignified fuchas followed their

reſpećtive Captains, there may be no Con

tradićtion fince in their Journey they might

go from one Company to another, and ſo
[i] Ezra, and Nehemiah might ' , . r

rećkon themat different times;
one ofthem as they cameouf *****

from Babylon, and the other as they came

into feruſalem. :-:- , :.si . . .- *: *

3. As to the Agreement in number, between

thoſe which are number'd at their going

out of Captivity, and their coming tổ fà
rufalem; it cannot feem ftrange, ifwe con

fider what Wonders God did daily work

for the Children of Iſrael, and therefore as

- : L 3 his
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his Providence was feen at their coming

out of Egypt, infomuch that (k) their Rai

anent waxed not old upon them, neither did

) peut 8. their feetfwell duringthe Space

| 9 pas . . qf in the Wildernef,

{ Numb. and twelve thouſand men

3" is 42- which fubduedtbe Midianites in

Battel, not one was lacking; ſo ir might be

as viſible at their Return out of Captivity:

infomuch that ofall thoſe which was ſtir

red up by God to come from Babylon, none

might die, until they arrived at feruſalem.

As for the Miftakes which might happen

in the Proper Names, I ſhall not diſpute

about them; ſince no Copier is infallible,

and an Error of this Natureis not fo eafily

corrected, but may be tranſmitted from

Copy to Copy: ; · : : : : : . . .

a The Four laſt Arguments, which Le Clerc

urgeth againſt the Care ofthe few are de

figņèd to proye, that after their Return from

the Captiiity, the Hebrew Language was

forgotten by them, and it fo continued for

ilany Ages. But ſuppofing it was thus, yet

it could not produce a Corruption of the

Hebrew Text, but only occafion a very few

Copies to be taken thereof, andasthofe Co

pies have been preſerved by the Providence

af God, fo wé have the greater Reaſon to

ethink them Pure, The Perfick Language is
-i - ' , .

E : . -- under
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underſtood by very few in this Age. Now

we have fome, Perfick Books in the Library

at Oxford; and there is fo little Reaſon to

think them corrupted becauſe the Language

is notunderſtood, that we may rather think

them the more Authentick. And there

fore, notwithſtanding the Cavils of Modern

Writers againſt the certainty of the Hebrew

Text, I fee no Reaſon to diſbelieve (m) fo

fepbus, who lived at feruſalem , , ,

whilft the Second Temple was. :

ftanding, and faith of his own :

Nation, that they did give as ' .

great a Credit to the Antient Writers of the

Scriptures as to thoſe things which later

Authors bave mentioned 5 and notwithstand

ing they have been fo longwritten, yet in all

that Time no Man durst preſume either to

alter, or blot out any thing thereth contained.

For all the Jews, even from their Cradle, do

believe theſe Books to ëe Sacred and Divine,

and give all Creditpaffible unto them3

yea, and wouldwillingly ſufferDeath, rather

than do the Contrary: And therefore we

cannot believe that the Tranſcribers would

be fo careleſs in this Concern. . . . .

I don't ſuppofethat no Errors are creptinto

the Hebrew Text, tho' it may be fafely af

firmed that they are not Material. Some

Editions of the Bible differ from others, in

't", : ; . -- - 4 many.
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many Letters,and fometimesin wholeWords, |

which fhews that there may be Miftakes in

putting one Word for another i or eſpecially |
one Letter för another, and that tho' the

Scriptures were infallible, yer ſuch as Co

pied them from their firſt Originals were

rot; and therefore the Care of the Mast

rites was greatly to be commended in cor
rećting fuch Errata's. : : :i : : .

This is the utmoſt that can be granted of .

Le Clerc's Notion, viz. 'ti

That in the Collection that was made of

the Books of the Old Testament ſome Dif

order might happen 5 that there might be

fuch regard had to fome Copies, as not to

alter forme manifeſt Faults which were in

them 3 but that instead thereof thy might

have markt où thė Margin that which was

the true Reading: And a Superstitious

Conceit, might have afterwards crept in,

and continued in after Ages; of a Mystery

in that Matter, upon their firſt fuffering

theſe Faults to continue in theText,withthe

:MarginalAnnotationoftheCorreếtion ofthem.

"Thère might be alſo other MarginalAnno:

tations of the Names of Places, fet againſt

the Antient ones, o to guide the Readers

#udgment, and afterwardsthe Modern Name

might have been writ inſtead of the Antient.

There may be in feveral Places fuch Let
- , , , , t 67’S
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ters as are like each other, miſtaken theone :

for the other. In fome Cafes the Original

might be obſcured by the injury of Time,

and a Tranſcriber not well understanding it,

by iiijiake Obſcurethe Text. Ali
the Numbers of Perfons as well as of Tears

might have been writ in Numerical Letters,

thờ afterwards they came all to be fet down

in Words at Large : And while they were

in Letters, as fome might have been worn

out, and loft in Antienter Copies, fo others.

might by Mistake be Added in their Room.

Neither could Mens Memories ferve them

fo well to correċt Mistakes in Numbers,

as well as in other Matters, But all this

affects other Parts of the Scripture more

than the Pſalms; and after all, there is little

Reaſon to think the Mistakes to be fo many,

as to alter every Werfe in a whole Book,

infơmuch that the Rhymes contained therein

fhould be fo hard to be perceivd.

- However, it muftbeconfeſſed, that there

are feveral Rhymes in the Pfalms, andfome

are Regular, ſuch as (n) thoſe cited in the

Margin. But they are , .

fovery rarely to be met r 3:
-- 2ML : AT- – , - |- Pſal. 8. 5. Pſal. 44,

with, that they may all 2, Pfal, 47, 3- Pſài.

be reckoned pứrely Ac- ## $ ,
.r:: f : , :, ..- .i. . - Al. 7ð, I. ,79,

4- FÉil. 89:18, 31, Pfal, 121, 3. Pfal, ,
i++. 3, pfal, 148. 18. .

-- - cidental
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cidental, and in fuch a Manner as could

hardly be Avoided. And whoever confi

ders the Nature of the Hebrew Language,

how it is adapted for Rhymes, and at the

fame time views thoſe Parts of Scripture

which are call'd Poetical (where each Verſe ;

conſiſts of two Parts, which are almost,

Synonimous) may juſtly wonder that there

are no more, and conclude that the Peu:

Men of the Holy Scriptures did rather en

deavour to Avoid than Affect them. Are

there Rhymes in the Pſalms? There are alſo

in other Parts of the Scripture 3 in the Six

ty Third Chapter of Iſaiah, we may fo Tranſ

poſe the Words, as to find but one Verfe

without a Rhyme, and therefore allowing

fuch a Libertythiswill be aPoem, as muchas

any of the Pſalms. Befides, we have two re

markable Rhymes, the one in 14. 18.

If ye bad not plowed with my heifer, ye had

not found out my riddle. And the other 1 Sam,4 *

18. 7. Saul hath flain his Thouſands, and Da

vid his Ten In both theſe we

have Meastire and Rhyme,and,no

were both known to David. Now if theſe

were Accidental, why may nọt thoſe in the

Pfalms to be fo too, ſince there are nome in

the wholę Book more clear and evident.?

But if they were defigned, thenit is plain,

that they had a Rhythmical Poeffinter:
* · I · · · ***\ , GF

is Ti^; i 2 . . - - * -
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of David, and therefore we may wonder

that the Pfalms did not affect itmore yiſibly,

or that it ſhould be loſt, ſince the Werfes of

Homer, and Orpheus, who were nearthefame

time, remain intire. • «

is Rhymes in the Original
o (With luch allOWan- 2 yi --

ces) a diligent Obſerver () Pſal. 19. 9.

might find fome in all Tranſlatians. , Thus

in our (o) Reading Pſalms. * * * -

The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for

The fudgments of the Lord are true, and

Righteous altogether. • J •

- This Werfe may be more remarkable, be

caufe in our Poetical Tranſlation thereof, we

have retained the fame Khyme, and thelat

ter Part of this Werfe without any Altera

tion : And yet we ſhould juſtly ridiculea

one, who for this Reaſon ſhould affirm

our Reading Pſalms to be written in Rhyme.

In the Arabick Tranſlation of Pſal, 144--

3o. the Rhyme I). ( or ouna ) is four times

ſucceſively repeated, at the End ofa Pauſe,

and it wasalfo repeated twice in the Twenty

SecondVerſe of the fame Pſalm, and this is

as much as moſt of the Pfalms in the He

, březe, will regularly afford us. But no one

\, , - affirms
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affirms the Arabick Pfalms to be witten

The Chaldee and Syriack abound with

Rhymes, occafioned eſpecially by their Em

phafs at the end of a Word; infomuch that

we hardly meet of

theſe Languages, but withTranſpoſing would
admit g :: :

If we look into the Beginning of the

Bible, the First Kerfe makes a Rhyme, by

Transtofing the Two laſt Words. In the Se

condVerſe there is another Rhyme via rin

and the fame do Rhyme to each other in the

Syriack, and Tranſlation (tho per

Ħaps the Tranſlators knew not the Hebrew,

but took their Verſions from the Greek a

fone) we find fome Rhymes in Robertſon's

Hebrew Testament, as Mark 7. 30. aivni

rinen -yrira fo Luke 7. 5o. Fruins

ny viriwhich is repeated again Chap. 8.48.

in the Song of Zachariah, Luk. 1. the Af

jix (T) is twice Rhythmically repeated, věr.

7r. a thirdTime in the firſt Part of the

71st Weif, ardagain ver. 74, 75, 78, 79.

and therefore wè might as rationally İnfer,

that not only the Hebrew Pſalms were

vyritten in Rhyme, but alſo the whole Bible;

the Chaldee, Syriack, and Arabick Tranſla

tion, the Hebrew Testament, eſpecially the

Seng of Zachariah, and in ſhort, thewer:
tíl. ..... , Of
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of every Writer in any of theſe langua

ges, ſo that I fhall only add the Opinion of

indefatigable In
duſtry in Advancing the - - - . , !

's

teilsus, that Klymes · g "

zvere not. affected, but . . . .

only fuch as happened by chance, and of their

oton accords for they do not fremžto be

framed by any Art e Study. And as the

Rhymes in the Book of Pſalms may be rec

koned Accidental: fo we cannot ſuppoſe

ar -that the Antient Muſick of the fems did :

ny way reſemble the Method of Singi

the Pfalms in the Pariſh Churchės ( mu

leſs any other) but rather refembled,- - - --TTT-~r» . .

Chanting in our Cathedrals. o si *

, - . :::::::coo: : : :

*--–i–

J is f i a fi

2 f:: : , c H A P. VIII. z is.li

- ' , , , : , , , ; ::: : ,

: ; Qf the Nature of the Accents. . .

- . . . . . . . . ' or : if :

HE next Particular to be confidered

L in our Search after the Tample Mu

fick, is the Nature of the Accents. Now

theſe are no leſs than Five and Twenty,

and therefore may be juftly thought to In

troduce a very great Kariety. Befides,
their
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their Names are remarkable, as they are

derived from the Chaldeè, (a) Sakeph Ga

dol, or the Greater Lifter up; as if it de

figned the Muſick Loud at the

- -, -s. fame Time, (b) Sakeph

(a) i u pi | Katon, or the

(i) Itep ºp er up, of the fame Nä

---- ture, tho' not ofthefame

(» srvs Degree. (c) Paſhta fig

(d) n'ar-1 * nifies an Extender of the

Koice, and may feem tơ.

extend it with a long and equal Sound,

like the rhviprin or the Sounding of a

Trumpet, with a long plain Blast among

the fews, and (d) Tebbir, viz. Broken,

ay denote a Shake or Quavering of the

Voice, like the -yrrn or Alarm among

them (according as we Tranſlate the Ward)

and in this Manner we might proceed to

the Rest, and raife many Conjećtures from

their Names, concerning their Ufe in Sing

ing. But there are Four Material Objecti

ons lying in the Way against this ( tho'

the uſual ) Method, which, I think, are

not eaſily removed. . . . . . . . . . . '

First, Hf every Accent had its particular

Ufe in Mufick, to turn and wind the Voice,

according to their Names, and to have a

Distinét way of Singing, it would have

been inipóstible, or at least, very* :
* · , -

-
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for the fews to have perform’d fo much

Muſick, as was allotted them; eſpecially

at their ThreeGreat Feasts 5 but their Vocal

Mufick would have been a Tirefom, and

not a Delightful Service. - - .

Secondly, If the Accents did all of them

Regulate the Manner of Singing, we might

reafonably expeét to find the fame (e) Order:

of Accents, in every Verfè .

ofthefame Pfalm; where- (s)Appendix to the

as we hardly find two Polyglot Bible. Paz.

Verfes Accented alike in 28. Šećt. 56.

any Pſalm, where the , .

Words themfelves do Differ, fo that in fuch a

Cafe theVerfes couldnot poſiblybe fung with

any Uniformity, or one Verfe like unto ano

ther, and the fame Tune would hardly be

fung twice throughout the whole Book of

Pſalms. e : , , ' ’ : : , r

Thirdly, we find not only the Poetical

Books, and the Songs which the Iffaelites

uſed, to be markt with the Accents, but

alſo the Prophetical, and Historical Books,

and alſo fuch Chapters in which there isa

RehearfalofProper Names, and thoſe which

were of Private Ufe to the People, who

were wholly ignorant ofthe Temple Mufck.

Beſides, we find the Targum of Onkels to

be mark't with the Accents: So that their be

ing uſed in fuch Books as were not intended

-- ' ' tQ
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te be fung, ſhews that their Defign is not

to Teach us their Way of Singing.

Lastly, The Arcents as well as Vowel,

were not invented but by the (q) Ma

forites of Tiberias, in the Fifth or Sixth Cen

3) se Baur; tur (This istħeConstant

ommentarius Mifs- andUninterruptedOpiniº

C ons of the fetus,and fully
Žirniso der both Buxtorf,

#ppendix to the and allo in th Appendix

to our Foi
Leuſdén. voli. Éag, where all the Objećtions

251. to theContrary areplain

ly stated, and fully. Anfwęred ) They ad

ded the Vowels to the Text in Order to pre

ferve the Hebrew Language from Oblivion,

unto. Poſterity 3 otherwife by lofing the Wo

welf of a dead Language the Pronunciation

wouldhavebeen and when theyad

ded the Vowels then they alſo added the Ac

cents.IftherewasaDiſtinction ofWerfes before

the Captivity (which probably there might

be) I fee no Reaſon to expect any more 3

and therefore the Accents cannot be of Uſe

to Direct us in the Manner of Singing under

the First Temple, becauſe they were notin

vented untill almoſt a Thouſand Years af

ter the Temple was Deſtroy'd, neither can

they be of Uſe finces becauſe we know not

of one Improvement which hath þeen made

thereby,
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thereby, and the fews themſelves, in their

at this Day, do not feem to Regard

''them. i : - - * : . . .: :

* From thefề Objeếtions it is theréfore evi

dent, that little Regard muſt be had for

the Names of the Accents in general, or for

„the Accents themſelves, which keep not a

- Regular Order throughout the whole Book

ofËfalms; and as they areof fo late an In

- vention, fo we can only from thence Gueſs

at the Notion which the Inventers had:

And tho' this Amounts not to a Demon

ſtration of what was in the First Temple,

} it may carry with it fome Degree of

Probabilitys ſincethefe Maforites were Men

of Integriry, they were the greateſt Criticks

in the Hebrew Language, and Learning,

Eg]and the by them, and

placed in that Order in ripov.s.r.,

/ ;
were deſigned to Point Pag. 33. Uſui auten,

out unto us their way of 4 i.

Singi ;
It muſt be Granted, , a -

that there is one Parti- qui Textum Biblicum

cularin which almost all "·"*
the Fejes of the Pſalms, “”

* do Agree, namely, that they have the Ac

cent called Silluk at the end, which anfwe

• Greth to ourfull Stop, or Period; and Athnak
* . ::: : : : : : , - M - ' ’ ônce

*

*******

* .**
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onceonlyin the Middle, which anſwerethto

our Colon; and they are conſtantly placed in

this Order, tho' the Sence of many Texts

may feem to require another Pointing: And

like Order is obferved in the Pointin

of our Reading Pſalms, therefore it will bę

requifite only to Enquire into the Nature

of theſe two only, as being more pertinent

to our preſent Purpoſe, and to compare

them with our Cathedral Service. . ., .

- In the CathedralService, the greateſt Part

thereof is fung; in Short Notes, in Unifonto

each other, and are Prickt with Quavers

in our Chanting Tunes: And this we call

the Chanting Part ofour Singing, Thiswe

may fuppofe was the Cuſtom of the fews,

fince in all this Chanting Space of our

Reading Pſalms,they have obferved noMan

ner ofOrder, or Uniformity in the Accents;

whichthey would certainly have done, had

they Deſigned in thoſe Places any other

Method in their Singing. . . . . .

Neither is this a bare (Conjeếture,

to intimate

the fames when God complain- aus „ ...

ed of fome who were t. (Hanes.

- in Zion, who did Chant to the Sound of the

- Viol, and Invent to thenfelves Instruments of

A fick like unto David: Where we may,

: Obſerve that this Chantingas well as Invent

ang
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-zng of Inſtruments is the Meth which

David uſed, and therefore, oubt, it

4. -: -was the Methodin the Ten -

& And as our Tranſlation avours this

: Conjećiure, fo it ismuch mereEvident from

[i] The Word Chant is =’unta

and comes from onº a friBuxtorf, rexi.

3; Matter. . And therefore medalante::Amió.5:

in Muſick the Gronia or

dă Gur their “
e Notes Short, as we do 4w cmeus,

alfoinour Chanting Tunes, and måde them

Smail, or Little, not only like unto our
Guavers, but alſo like unto that of David.

In our Cathedral Service, the Voices al-

- ter (before they come to a Colon, or a Pe

rjod) from an Unifon, in Order to make two

. Cafés, where theſe two Marks are placed;

- ană accordingly the Notes are longe, and

y ufually markt with Crotchets, and the laſt
Note of all with a Minim, or Semibreve.

The Middle Cloſe at the Colon is uſually
o måde in fome other Place of theGamut,

ddiffering both from the full Cloſe of all ,

and alio from the Chanting Par 3 ( the

Haf, ufually clofingin the Fifth abo the

| k ) and the full Cloſe of the Periggend
sin the Key it félf in which the Muſick is

o fet, Like to this I ſuppoſe it to have been
» M 2 *in

3 , .
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in the Temple Service, immediately before

their Accents Athnak, and Silluk. ... . .

For First, theWords themſelves will bear

fuch a Construction The

in Chaldee doth very properly Signify the

, - - , : , : Sig

a fies accordingto(m)BuxAljutis, Čompletio. ” - -- - -

Hine Accentus ſic vi- a Reſpiration 2 or

caur apud (ram- ºtaking Breath, as if it

"Verb rii; which ſignifies
J , ! • , *

to
fare, Definere, Finem in the Hebrèv. So that

fik
. may ſignify a Qlaſ

- ? Theſe

- 'N riu. are the only Notes or Ac

f : tants which change the
;"#’ , Vowel in the Wordsun

Eşitime of the He- der which they are pla

brew Grammarchap. ced: And theChange they

- 47° make is either by leaving

out a Short Syllable, or by changing aShor

ter Wowel into a Longer. Accordingly, to

: 'leave out a Short Syllable (which is notfo

* pròper at a Clofè) they fometimes tranſpoſe

the Vowels ( as q', for 7 &c.) and alſo at

other Times they change the Pathach, and

Segol intö Kamiets, and älfo Sbeva or Se

gelinto a Longer"wels fathatfrom hence
: , s . " W€
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we may Conclude, That the MuſicalNotes

near theſe Accents, as well as Kowels, might|

be fomething Longer than in other Places;

and conſequently, the Method of Singing, tó

which theſe two Accents feem to Directus,

is obſerved in all the Chanting Tunes in our

Cathedrals. ,

––––
––– –

. -
J

– –

; ; :: C H A P. IX. :

::: : ; ; , , ) :: ; , ; ) i - , *

Ofthe Titles and

and the Hallelujah, together with the

Selah ởe at the end offeveral Verfes.

!

* * * * * *

* * * * ... -»
*

, : f' G/fi i, i .
- – – -

: , , , , ! * - *

" "HElaſt Particular which (as I fup

i poſe) gives usany light into theway

of Singing among the fews, is the feveral

Titles of their Pfalnis 3 fome of which, per

haps, may be o̟f, eſpecial Ufe to us in

this Enquiry, and may ferve to fhew us,

that they had feveral Ways of Singing, or

as we may venture to call them, ſeveral

Chanting Tunes: , , ,

... In this Chapter I defire the Reader to be

as Candid as poſſible, tho I ſhould differ

from him in his Opinion. I defire hewould

not condemn theſe Notions, becauſe moſt

of them are wholly new. And I prefume

hę will more eaſily Pardon any Miſtake

; M 3 I
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I may be Guilty of, fince the Confequence i

of ſuch an Error is not Materials fincë I

fhall only offer in many Cafes my own

Private Öpinion, with fubmistion to better

fudgment, and ſhall not take it amiſs if it'

is rejected: and firice 'the I

fhall make for theſe Notions is, that they?

will agree with (and, if true, may ferve

to explain) every Title , in the Pſalms.

However, fince he who Wålks in unknown

Paths, or goeth out of the Common Way, is

much more liablé to Mistkket; than he who,

Travels ih ä Beaten Road, théřëfore I may

hope to be the better excuſed i Eſpecially

fince the moſt Learned among the fews

could not agree concerning the Meaning öf

theſe Titles (as appears frerae the different

Interpretations of the Septuagint, Chaldee,

and Syriack, and the Various Opinions of

their Commentators) and finee the greateit

Scholars iń later Ages have not been able

fully to détermine the Sehce of the fame.

Firſt then, (prefuthing upon the Readers

Candor) I ſuppofe that theſe Titles do tell

us the Names of the Times which they fang,

and accordirigły the lofs of the Tunes istħe

cauſe that thefe Titles årefo'difficult to be

, " Word(a)riwp

? "" örje powifuppoſedby many
“ “ - to be the (isme of a Tune,

- : *** which

----
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*
which was taught the Children of Iſrael ,

at the Death of Saul, and the Text in the

Q ina looks , * Ac

cordingly, (b) Gregory cites and approves

of he faith

of this Opinion. He faith, That Davidbi

. f " ring grunn

and feduthun, toțeach the of $cripture, öp.

ignorant People how to : 1 Pag z. , .

"" :
paid upon theDeath of " " "

Saul natban; and adds that the Sep.

tuagint will hear out this Interpretation, and

the Vulgar Latin. Precepit ut doceret

filios lude plandun, and here (faith he )

r

that David commanded to Teach

the Sons of Judah this Lamentation. Thus

El Makeda älſo. Necdeſint qui hoc nomi
feu Threnum, et La

hentationem, veľ Neniam istam a Davide de

MorteSaulis cor postamintelli unt,q.d.Statuit

David, ut doceret filius Iude tanere banca

f militämiin tainem, nom Arti i

"; Anđ(d) Pool urgeth fixvery Ma

teriał Reafons to prove . .

the fame: (yìz. Arcus ( ) s ºf:

" '
Cantilene } which he " ”” ..

takes from feveral Commentators. . If
"” - ( * M 3 ' ' then

. »

-

* * *
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*

: theſe TitlesỜwhi

then this Exprestion the Bow is fuppoſed

by many to be the Name of a Tune, it may,

not be ảmiſs to Conclude the fame alſo con-,

cerning theTitles ofthe Pſalms,, , ,

: Secondly, Suppofing therefore that theſe,

Titles do teli us the Names of the Tunes,

I may alfo ſuppoſe that they were never

deſigned to confinethe Pſalmsto thoſe Tunes

and to no other, but (e), only to keep

, ve e ... the Names, and confequently

(98*7* the Muſik is ſelf from being

forgotten, and the Precentar might have

the Liberty to begin any Tune which he

fhould think fit, (f) In our Editions of

-- - - .

„{f} C ing theim fem to be de
the feveral Titles of

# A terminedtofichandfuch

jivorihi čomment Pſalms, but were never

dign º ludeother;
where the Meter would

š i bear the fathe, or tocon

i : th: t Particu

, lar Tune. But they might

F F H ufeofanothérTuneforthe

Printed in fame Pſalm, or another

9ćtavº, o Pſalm for the fame Tune.

i
ch we tranſlate by theWord

· Upon throughout the Pſalms ) to be con

. -- , '. , ſtantly
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ftaftly fet before the Name of the Tune, and,

ought rather to be renderd by theſe Words

To the Tune of or According to, ſince it is;

frequently uſed in Scripture in this latter:

Signification. Thus to the Tune of, or ac

cording to Jeduthun, Pfal, 77. according to

Nehiloth. Pſal. 5, &c. And ifwe grant this.

Suppoſition we ſhall find Fourteen Chantin

Tunes (for fo I am forçęd to cạll them j

Thirteen mentioned in the Pfalnis, and One

in Habbakuk ; namely i feduthun, 2 Nghi

Nginóth, 5 s iii ; ; ;
Libben, 7 Ajeleth Shabar, 8 , !

.. # # # .
Alamoth, 9 fanath Elem Rho- .

kimi, Io Sheminith, I I Shoſhan- 3 53

im iz Shu Editi, 3
Shohannin ith, andŤ i,

14 Sbiggionoth, and theſe v Pl. 5.

Names are either of a very

doubtful Signification, or :
they plainly refer to the 8o.

tient Manner of Singing. " 4 Hab. 3.

To Instance in Fahr cha.

First, The Seventy Seventh é

Pſalm is Intituled linn "g * !

which we Tranſlate, to feduthun, or ac

cording to fedutbun,

theChief Singersat the Temple, in the time

af David, and was probably the Authorofa
Tune

v
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Tine which went byhis Name (as -

thors Names are now placed to the Tines

which they ? but the Tune being

loft, it is impoſſible to gueſs how it was

P ** * ***

The Second is n'rru menționed 5.

with this Pàrticle" is before it, which we

Tranſlate upon (as we do the Word 'y Jor

accordingtoNghilth. Grotius tellsüsthat the

Word 'Fru ſignifies the Hussing which the
Bees do make, and was therefore often uſed

to fignify an Instrument amongthe

Jews. Now it is certain that theWordřiny

in Arabick fignifies a Bee, and fromthence

fome of the Rabbins might Conclude that

the Word Nebiloth was derived with the

Addition only of the derive

itfrom the Hèbrew Verb riitsSignification

is nothingto the Purpoſe, or if it could be

derived from in it might fignify a Trumpet

a Pipe, or fome fuch Muſick. Ë as fuch

a Derivation is contrary to the Rules of

Granmar, fo it would confound this Word

with another, which comes from the fame

Radix. Suppofing therefore thatthis Word

comes from the Arabick, it may ſignify

fuch a Tune, which begins in a low Note,

like the Bitszing of the Bee, and ends in

an High Strain, as in the firſt Example:
** f -- - - - - The

-

*- Di - . , . '

-
-

-

* -
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The Third is n'run hy upon, or accºrd
ing to Gittith. Pfal. 8. This (if we be-,

fiere the Chaldee Paraphraſe) was an Ha'?«.

which David brought from Gath.

The Fourth is nuºly hy : " or accord

ing to Neginath. Pfal. 61. This Word is:

uſed in thể PluralNumber, viz. Negimoth,in

the Titles of Pfal 4, and 6. and ſignifies,

withoutDiſputean Instrument afStrings to be

played upon with the Fingers. . | 4

The 'Fifth is nonn hy upon, or ar

cording to Mabalath; Pſal. 53. This Word

as it is fuppoſed to , , ’

from i the Werb . e i

n mav ſignify fome .

: ***
which was e made hol- - .

low, and play’d upon like a Trumpet; or
Pipe, or fuehr like Wind Mufick, and Rab

bi Solomon farbi fuppoſeth it to be fome

Muſical Instrument. I take theſe three to

be three Tunes, i Compoſed according to

the Air of thefe three In ments, ( and

thus we have feveral Tunes, which we

call, for this Reaſon, Trumpet Tunes, and

Hornpipes, &c.) but for as much as we

know not exactly the Nature of thefe

Instruments, it is impostible to give any

farther Deſcription of theſe Tunes. in j

* *. \,

The- - ' "
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The Sixth is ta' nin hy upon, or ac
eðrding to Muth, bben, Pfal. 9. An Emi- .

ment (a) Writer of own te # :
...e „ this in Muſick, fignifies

c the Counter Tenor; the

"" R af her i ſ
fi : * · * * pofe,is becauſe the Words

in Hebrew may be conſtrued to

Death for the Son, or Singing Boy, and there

fore may imply a Part proper for Lads,

when theirVoites did Break, or Alter, and

accordingly csafed to be, or died away

from what they were before. I rather,

think it to be a Tune, where the laſt clofe

Ựaş fo low that the Voices of the Singing

Boys could hardly reach them, and did

therefore feem to die away, as in the Se

cond Example. 3 ' !" :

-* The Seventh is, nnur n'i's hv upon,

or according to Ajeleth Shahar, Pfal. 22.

which in fignifieth the Hind, or

Hart of the Mornings and the fame Word

is uſed Pſal. 18. 33. Where Dávid praif-,

eth God, faying 3 By his help I have

ed over the Wall. He maketh my Feet like.

Harts Feet, and fetteth me mpon my bigb

Places. I ſhall therefore fancy.it to fignify

fuch a Tune as hath feveral leaps therein re

femblingthe Skipping of an Hart, as intħe

Third Example.
i The
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, The Eighth is

ing to Alaoth, Pfal. 46 This was one of
the (b) Tunes fung at the Bringing up of

Ark óf God from the i na . ci... ..

čofo i Ed the 2 ***
Gittite, while they play'd . .

to the fame with Gymbali, and Pfalteries.

The Word in Hebrew fignifieth Virgins,

and may therefore be fuppoſed to confiſt

chiefly of and an High Tune,

eſpecially in the fecond Part, and the laſt

clofe, asin the Fourth Example. . . . . . .

The Ninth is ETPirin_t=”s ryw hy upon

or according tajonath Elem Rebokim. Pial

56. Ainſworthănd Bythmer would have this

Title to be thus tranſlated, concerning the

dumb Dove in far Places, and that David

ſpeaks of himſelf, as of a Dove fubject to

Vexation, among the Ravenous Ktes the

- Philistins, who were far from Gods People

afmuch ashereis no mention made ofa Dove

in this: Pſalm, like f; 7. wħich

bears a far different Title, I ſhall mạke

bold to renderit thus: The dumb Dove with

Notes at a Distance, and ſhall ſuppoſe it to

begin with law Notes, like the Mourning of

ººligº
Östance, as in the Fifth Example. T

'. , , The* : \ : : : : : : : 1 * * * - * -

4, , - - - ** t ~ . . . ; * 3;
i 4 -

* * * * * - - - -
* --
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The Tenthis rripuri"'y upon, or accord

ing to Sheminith Pſal. 6. and F2. [b] This

was alſo a at the

| , chrom. , up of the Ark, together with

r. when they

See Pag 83. probably made Ufe of thefame

Method of Singing, called in the Pfilms

rylah and in our Traſlationrendred, to the

chief Muſician: Becauſe in the Kerfe cited

in the Margin, we find the Verb ris37

which may be the fame with rixae', (the

Letter a alone being omitted) fince both

Words come from the fame Verb, the one

being the Participle, and theother the In

finitive Mood; where weithấy alſo obſerve

from I Chron. f6. 7,

Præcentor fang the Hundred and Fifth

Pfalm;which hadneither oftheſe Inferiptions,

orTitlesannexed toit,and confequentlyf|Jim

- fuch Caſes they were at Libert

Tunes thePræcentor thou; Proper.The

. r „s. Words in He

t ire ignifie ih
jäi Fook or Ostiate, which is ;

. Seết. 2. concern- remarkable Diftanee,ând

ing the Hitler the most perfect Concord

in Mustek. rdl Kircherfuppoſeth it ſigni

and clear I (in

vrtefarzai 3 and hence "alone he faith

fit beprovéd, that the uſe of the Eighth

- Or
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|

|

|

{

|

{

|

:

|:

|

|

}

or perfeči Concord, which the Greeks call

si r, was formerly in Ufe among the

Hebrews. I rather : Tune,
which contains in it each Note ofan OHave,

together with the Leap ofan Eighth, as in

the Sixth Example. ,

The Eleventh is Elitsiy hy upon, orac
; to Shoſhannim, Pſal. 45, and # The

} :Lillies, asconfisted offix Íeaves. Butasit

may Ểe derived from the word wu which

fignifies Six, accordingly many interpretit,

ás figni ying.a Muſical Instrument of Šie74

Strings3 utwhatt! isMuſical Instrument WaS,

there is no Account, either in the Bible, or

in(e) joſephus, who tells usofthoſe which

were uſed in this Time. 2., „ .,... „ .

But fineetheword by its | } :

, Termination feems to be ; Book

of the PluralNumber, I,

will ſuppoſe it to be a Tune which confified

only of Sir Notes in Com laf, and that

therein is alſo contained the of a Sixth,

which I will fancy to be Riling, and another

Sixth to be (and for

theſe Three Reaſons, the Word might be

placed in the Plural Number) as in the Se

: - "", "venth Example. . . .

- - Of
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Of the fame Nature therefore may be

the Word Eruzu Shaliſhim, uſed i Sam.

18, 6. and which we in our Tranfla

tion, cali histruments of Muſick, with

: which the Wốmen and others receivedSául

and David, attheirReturnfrom the Slaugħ

ter of Goliab, The Inſtruments there are ex

prefly faid to be Tabrets, They alſo fäng

faying, Saul hath Jlain his Thouſands, and

David histen Thouſands, and therefore I can

fee noAbſurdity, in fuppoſing this to be the

Name of the Time which they uſed. The

* Word is derived from the Hebrew Noun

whv which ſignifieth Three, and as by its

Termination itſeems to be ofthe PluralNum

ber, I will fuppoſe it to be a Tune, which

confifted of only three Notes in Cornpäſs,

a Rifinggradually in the firſtPart,and deſcend

z inggradually intheSecond(and forthefeThree

Reaſons, the Word might alſo be placed

in the Plural Number ) and accordingly I

fhall fet it down in the Eighth Example,

each Note anſwering the É Syllabler

in the Words which they fäng. Now as

this Tunevvas fo very eaſy, fổit might be

the better performed byWomen, and others

who had but little Skill in Muſick. Aħd

as it confifted offơ marrow a Compaſsas not

to admit of a good Air, thereforeit might be

:f º after

4
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afterwards neglected in the Temple Service,

when they praćtifed thoſe Times which

confifted of a greater Variety; and this

may be theReafốn, that it is not oncemen

tioned in the Titles of the Pfalms. . ::

The Twelth is runy lºjtě v upon, or

according to Shuſhan Eduth Pfal: 6o. The

W may be the SingularNumber

belonging to the former Word; or at

leaſt to what we find in theTitle of Pſal.

8o. which hath the fame Signification:

and therefore I will venture tö Tranſlaté

it thus. The Six Notes of a Testimony, or

HVitneß. Now the Meaning thereốfwili

beplain, if the Reader can takeit for grant.

ed, that the fèws in thoſe Times taught

their Scholars to Sing, by teaching them

firſt to rife, or fall Six or Eight Notes gra

dually, and then each , as

a Third, or Fourth, &c. either Astending,

ör Destending, according to the Method

of teacht he Piain Song now in Üfể
ämong us; and then this Tüne will ferve

as a Testimony of fome fuch Method, For

Example, let it be a Testimóny òf the Six

Notes řegularly aftending (as the other In

ftance lẫtely thentioned defended) with:
out any Leap of the Voice between, and

let us fancy they were fung as in the Ninth

Example. N The
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The Thirteenth is rry Eriwwi

upon, or according to Shoſhan niin Eduth.

Pfal, 8o, and it is the fame with the for

mer, exceptthatthe Word from

theSingular, into the PluralNumber. And

therefốre, asintheformer there wasanEx
ample of a Riſing a Sixth,

fo we may ſuppoſe that in this there was

alſo anotherExample ofthe Leapofa Sixth

Andasit is poſible, that heithertheGreeks,

northeHebrews knewofany fuch Distance,

until their Mustek was fome

Perfections therefore the firſt Invention

thereof might cauſe the Time to be całład

byfuch a Name. I will ther

that in this Tune (being of the Plural

Number) they might aftend gradually un

to a Sixth, andafterwards fall by the Leap

of a Sixth to prepare for a Cloſe, as in the

Tenth Example. * * * * *

Theſe are all

mentioned in the Titles of the Pſalms, ac

çording to the ſuppoſition of the Word"y

immediately before them. I

: hat de c *
was afterwards a Song com- ****

poſed by (a)Habakkuk, which ſeems to

me to be deſigned for the greatest Excel

lency of Muſik, which that Äge was“:
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ble óf Itwas defigned to be performed with

Instruments as well of Voices, nu’un with

the Stringed Instruments called Negimoth, of

which there is frequent Mention in the (b)

the (*) other Places. It

o compoſed nxa7 rb) Titlerof Pſal.4:

for the | 4 3 ::
or the best Tune, which | 9. Iſai.

Hfhall treat of ºg » i ’if.!:

and alſo rŵp"ji 79 Chap. 3 v. 9. and

zipon, to : Verſe - „ -

shiggionih. The Title. Il See "ºg 185

is here fet in the Plural Number, but it is

not uſed in the fame Number, in any other

part of the Hebrew Bible. The Word is

uſed in the Singular Number in the Title

to Pfal. 7. and comes from the Verb ruu

which ſignifies to err, or wander 3 and ac

cordingly is here tranſlated by moſt, the

*vandering Ode of David, becauſe, it was

fuppoſed to comprehenda great deal of Va

riety, or perhaps was fung with a Short

Diviſion of the Notes. (c) Ainſworth tells

us that the Word is on- Ainſworth

ly uſed in the Title of a ? "
Songs, whichbeing com- Ğä) P. 5. í 26.

poſedbyArt mightcaufe -

the more delight, and that the Hebrew

Verb ruu whence this Noun is derived is

uſed in the (d) Proverbs, and other Places,
a e, tƏ

was a

*
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to ſignify a Wandering with Delight and

Pleafire. And therefore, as it is uſed by

Habakkuk in the Plural Number for the

Name of a Tune, we may call it Variable

or Wandering Notes, and fäney it to be a

Tune confiſtingofa Diviſion, or Wandering

Notes near the Clofe, as in the Elevent

Example. - : : : , / i. “, * - –l

And as they had thefe Methods, ând Di

reếtions in Relation to the Cloſes of their

Verfes, fol am inclinable to believe they

might have other Words to direct them,

how to fing the Beginnings of their Tunes in

Order to create a greater Variety, and if

fo, then this was wholly loſt at the Babylo

niſh Captivity, tho fomething of what

I have already ſpoken hath been ſtill re

tained. If they had fuch a Variety at the

Beginnings of their Verfes; I ſuppoſe they

were not of Constant Ufe, but only for more

folemn Occaſions, fuch as the Feaſt of the

Pastover, Pentecost, or Tabernäcles, or

fome extraordinaryThankſgivingsandthere

fore they might be forgotten, while theo

ther which was more common might be

ftill remembred. And therefore (preſum

ing upon the Readers Candor). I ſhall on

ly offermy private Opinion inthis Particu

łat, with Submiſion to better fudgment.

' : - - - - - v i , , There

; , ' ', ,

z - - ..."

- * -
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Thereare ElevenWords at the Beginnings

of the Pſalms, which hay pot, the

Wordby (denoting, as I ſuppoſe, the Name

of the Time) before them, and were very

probably of Ufe intheir Muſick, to fhew

fome other Väriety, which they had in

Singing. Now (according tº the former

Hipotifs) this Variety could not be, at

thếEnds ofthe Verfes, or at the Cloſes, be:

cauſe they are ſuppoſed to be dermined
by another Method. And therefore theſe

Parts of theTitles must haveReference (if

to any part oftheir Muſik)to thçBeginings

oftheir Verfės, or Strains. Abd according;
ly, when theLength oftheirVerfes would

admit thereof, the Ebhia or Canting

Notes (as: mentioned Amos 6. 5. ) were

placedầftertheſe Beginnings, and immedi

ately before the did pre

paré for the Reſpective Cloſes. The Words

I mention are theſe. :- , , ,

iiiiiijabor Praiſ je the Lord.

2 or to ile i Pſal. Ios,
chief Mufician. 3. Skigggjoi. 2 Fjal, 4.

4 Shir, or a Song. 5 Mis- ? .mor, or a Pfalm. 6 Miziilor. a

Shir, a Pſalm ( and a) Song: 6ffal, so:

7 Shir Mizmor, a Song (and , ,

a) Pſalm. 8 Mastbil. 9 Mic- ; . *

* . . . . ; N 3. t 4??!»,
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I 2 *fl. 38. . 'º Lehazcir, or to

ffi. : bring to remembrance. And

winy ſ * *
The Firſt of É that I ſhåll take No

tice of, is r-ra','wi Hallelujah. The Wordīti

Engliſh, is Praif ye the Lord and it is

foừnd at the Ends of feveral Pſalms; and

therefore might probably be fung in a

different Strain from tho' in the

fame Key, to fet off the Muſick with the

greater Luftre. But whether the Werb,

and the Noun following it, being joined

together in one Word, contrary to the

ethod of the Hebrew Language in o

ther Places, may fignify fomething more

than úfual in this Word, and may relate

to fome particular Methods, obſerved in

their Muſick, I leave to others to judge.

It is very certain, that its Ufe in Singing

was entirely forgotten during the Seven

ty Years Captivity s fince after their Return

we find the Accent Silluk placed at the

End of the Hallelujah, and not before,

äs if it was a part of the Verfe, and did

not require a diſtinct Manner of Singing.

But befides this, the Word Hallelujah is

fet at the Beginning of Nine Pfalms.

And in each Pfalm, except one, with

the fame Accent, and it is in every Place

, - . . . - * * divided
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ydiviđed from the reſt of the Pfalm with

'a little Stroak, after this. Manner [ 1 ]

which makes it probable that they fang

the famé Word in a different Method

from all the Reſt, as a Prologue to the

other Performance. . And this I am the

ratherapt to believe, becaufe the fewr term

thofe Pfalms whichtheyfang atthe Paffover,

THE GREAT HALLELUJAH ;

which cannot allude to the Wordbeingmoré

often uſed in thoſe Pfalms, thán in any o

ther, becaufe it is not fo3 but rather becaufe

they began each of theſe Six Pfalms, with

theirSinging an Hallelujah beforeit. I need

notfetany Èxamplehereof, becauſethey are

fo Common, at the Ends of all our Anthems.

The Second Title which I ſhall mention,

is [a] rizsah Lamnenatſeah, which is uſed

rio leſs than Five and - * * *

# Times in the , fd fe's 79.

Pfälms, and once in Habakkuk, and is u

fually Tranſlated in our Engliſh, To the

Chief Muſician. The Septuagint renders

it ’éig rò ré concerning ibe End, as if it

was derived from rixi which fignifies

Eternity; And the Arabick in foine Pſalmi,

omits to Tránflate its in others it imitates

the Greek, tfío it differs from it felf, as ty

rivfishsoftbe End Pſal. 12. ři yht-ths a

- * * N 4 77:
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in the End. Pſal. 13, and sdstäpld-ths le

in the End. Pfal. 4o. But the Chaldee

renders it commonly dStrinnagjyrn , An

Hymn,, as Pſal. 11, tho in, moſt Places

sriaujh to Praife, as being fet chiefly

before Pſalms of Praife, and probably de

noting fuch Mufick as was proper for them,

The Word in Hebrew is a Participle in the

Conjugation Pihel, from the Kerb rigu to

Overcome, or be the Chief ( whence is de

rived the Wọrd nga Eternity, becauſe it

overcomes allThings, and is chiefly to be

regarded) and as it is a Participle, it may

properly fignify ( with the Prefix 7 ad

ded to it ) To the Chief, but as it hath

no Substantive joined to it, fo we are at

liberty to add that which we think

moſt Proper. Accordingly - our Engliſh

Tranſlation (following herein the Opini

on of the fewiſh Commentators ) renders

it, To the Chief Muſician. But if this

had been the Meaning of the Word, it

feems ſtrange to me, that the Early Tran

flation of the Septuagint ( who without

doubt werethe beſt Judges ) and alſo all

the Oriental Verſions, ſhould fo vary frọm

it, and interpret this Title by Words fo

obſcure, and inſignificant. And therefore

fince this - Word is uſed in , no other

, *-
Place
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Place of the Bible, as applicable to a Mi

ficiam; and fince their Chief Mufician, or

Precentor was called by another Name,

iz. (c) ~van nu The M : of the

Song, or (d) F-i rinn UST The Princi

pal, or Chief to begin; it .

thay be more excufable if (c) I Chron.

I differ in Opinion, and fup- ” .

# it to ſignify the cir, ".
Tune, either for Dignity, or -- :

Ule, and that it intimấted fome Notes to

befet at the Beginning of each Strain, as

in the Twelfth Exampl. ' ’ ”

i The Third is [e] friw Shiggaion. Pſal.

7. which is the Singular Num i.
ber of Shiggionoth, mentionedo [e] See Pag.

Habakkuk 3. 1. And there- 79.

fore if it was intended for a .

Direćtion at the Beginning of a Strain )

it muſt contain fome ſhot Diviſion, or

Waldering Notes, like what hati al

ay mentioned in the Ele ad as I

fhall place them in the Thirteenth Example.

The Fourth is ru Shir, which we‘u

fually tranſlate 4$ng, Ffii. 45, and in

this Sence is the Word en feveral

Pher Places of Scripture. if ti the

Meaningthereofin theTie of Pſalms,

it will breed fome Dificulty to give af,

- tisfactory

;
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tisfaċfory Account, why the Word Sbir,

A Song, is immediately joyned with the

Word Mizmor, A Pſalm, in feveral

Titles; fometimes before it, as Pſal. 48.

and fometimes after it, as Pfal. 3o, fince

it feems to be an unuſual Sort of Tautor

logy. For the clearing of which, I ſhali

fancy that both theſe Words had Refe

rence to Muſick. And therefore I will

fuppoſe the Word ww to be a ri

ng by a Leap, at the Beginning of a

EQ i:Mufick feem more live

ly, as in the Fourteenth Example.

The Fifth is ninin Mifinor, which we

commonly tranſlate, A Pſalm; Pſal. 3, and

in this Sence is the Word uſually taken.

But if (for the aforegoing Reaſon ) it

might be allowed to have Reference to

Muſick, I will ſuppoſe it alſo to be a fal

ling by a Leap, at the Beginning of a

Strain, as in the Fifteenth Example. .*

If we take thefe two for granted,

they will eafily determine the Defign,

and Ufe of the two following, viz.

That the Sixth, which is ww mnih

Mizmor Shir, which we uſually tranſlate

A Pſalm (and a) Song, as Pſal. 3o, might

denote a fall in Muſick, and then a ri

fing again to the fame found, at the Be

ginning
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ginning of a Tune, or after a Cloſe, as
in the Sixteenth Example. . e

And alſo that the Seventh, which is

nimo vw Sbir Mizmor, which we uſual

A Song, and a Pſalm, as

'fal. 48, might on the contrary denote

firſt a riſing in Muſick, and then a falling

again to the fame found, at the Begin

ning of a Tune, or after a Cloſe, as in the

Seventeenth Example. ' : '

The Eighth is 'nawn Maſchil, Pfal. 32,

which is commonly interpreted An In

strutting Pfain. The Word it ſelf is a

Participle in the Conjugation Hiphil, from

the Verb halv which in this Conjugation

fignifies, to instruči, to teach, or tă inform:

and therefore much may be faid to war

rant this Interpretation. ' But if this is

the Meaning of this Title, it is equally

true of all the Scripturès, fince every

Part thereof was written for our Inſtru

&tion 5 and it might as properly be fet be

fore áll the Pfalms, as before fome Parti

culars; and it would be more ſtrange

that it was not fet before the Second Pfalm,

fince the Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Ver

fer feem more particularly to refer to it,

and the Verh '72'vn from whence this

Title is derived, is there fet Verſe 1o, in
; ' |- - the
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the fame Conjugation, and in the Impera

tive Mood. However, the abovementi

oned Conſtruction of the Word Mafebil

- might have remained without

„ Diſpute, if there had not

'' ’ ” been [a] a Text which ufeth

the Word ( as it feems to me) for the

Name of a Tune ( like Alamoth and She

minith, 1 Chron. I 5. 2o, 21.) The Text

I ſpeak of, in our Engliſh Tranſlation, is

thus; -- . . . .

Sing Praiſes to our God, fing Praifes: fing,

# our King, ſing f"g

For God is the King | all the Earth: fing

.ye Praiſes with Understanding. . .

But the Words in Hebrew run thus3 ,

Sing İ0 ar God, Jing : Jing to ar King,

fing. . . . . . . ir 1, ' ' ; . , s

For God is the King of all the Earth: fing

Maſchil. . . - .

Where we may farther obſerve that the

Verb nei (fing ye Dis in the Plural Num

her, and the Word hawn ( Maſchil) in the

Singular, fo that if it is a Participle, then.

this Participle and Verb cannot agree v
-

the
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the fame Nominative Cafe. And therefore

the Word Mafthil cannot refer to the

Perfons performing this Duty of prai

Goă, or their Qualifications, but rather tó

the Subjeti performed, or the Manner

thereof. Neither can it be fuppoſed to re

fer to the Praifes fang, orthe Words them

felves. For this Title (tho uſed Twenty

Four Times in thePſalms ) is not the Title

of the Pfalut quoted, nor ofany nearit, left

.it ſhould ſeem to exhort usto fing one of

them. So that the Word Maſchil muſt ra

ther refer to the Manner of their perform

ing this Duty, or to the Mufick it felf, and

therefore fuppofing it to be of the famè

Nature, with what I have aimed at in

treating of the former Inſcriptions, I ſhall

Venture to imitate the fame in the Eigh

teenth Example: .

As for the Ninth, which is Ennion Michi.

tam, Pfal, 16, oras fome tranſlate it, The

Golden Pfalm; and as for the Tenth vari;

Lehazcir, Pfal. 38, or as we tranſlate it,

To bring to remembrance, I fee no Reaſon

why they are placed at the Beginning of

theſe Pſalms, rather than any other, there

being not a Pſalm which was not given

us by Divine Inſpiration, and conſequently,

equally precious 3 and there being not a

" .; , : Pſalm

'' , (*
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Pſalm which is not very profitable to re

freſh our Memory, for our better Infor

mation in Thingsrelating either to Know

ledge or Praćtice: and therefore I fuppoſe

them to be of the fame. Nature with the

former. And as for the Word n'rusn br

Al Taſcieb, in Pfal, 57, which may be

thustranflated, Destroy not3 I fee no other

Reaſon why it ſhould be put at the Be

ginning of any. Pfalm, unleſs we take it

in the Sence of St. fohn, Rev. 22. 19.

and then it might as well be fet at the Be

inning of everyi Pfalm, or rather at the

End of the Old Testament, like the Apostles

Caveat at the End ofthe New. But as we

find no other Account of theſe Words

throughout the whole Bible, and as I have

given feverał Inſtances already of my

private Thoughts, I fuppofeit needlefs to

fäy any more ontheſe Particulars.

But here it may be asked, For what

Reaſon there ſhould be feveral of theſe In

fcriptions at the Beginning of the famePfalm?

And to this, Ianfwer; That there are no

Pfalmf which have the Names of two di

ftinét Tunes in the Title (fuppofing them to

be diftinguiſhed by the Prepoſition hy ) but

fuch only as may relate to the Beginnings

of the Times. Now one of theſe mayibegin

the First Part of the Verſe, and the other

-
may
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may begin the Second. Orfecondly, (which

i fancy) as the Singers stood op

į :o perhaps they might Hng in the 1a

but each Side might begin

different Flouriſh,to createthegreaterKarietr.

Forthe better Proof of this, there are

two remarkable Titles, which feem to inti

mate the famę, beo

mitted, but requirea particular Obſervation,

The First is the Title of the Fifth

Pfalm, which contains a very lively Pro

phecy of Christ, and the Majesty and Glory

of his the Notion of a

Beauty of his Church is de:

fcribed like a Queen in Gold of Ophir: and

accordingly the Title of the Pſalmfeems to

direct[bị that for the more lively Repre

fantation of the ne, [s] see alſo Es
one Side of the Choir anji: 7 and as of

oughtto confist of Men, the following Nas

woarethere called the for the Title of Pſal.

Šons of Korah; and the “” :

other Side toconſistofWomen,whoarethere

alſo call'd nitivnº the Beloved, either Women

or Virgins; for the Word is in the Plural

Number, and Farminine Gender3 and thus

the Confort mightbe divided, like that of

Mafes and Miriam, with their Reſpećtive

Gompanier.So that the Singing Men and Boys,
· · · · · the
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the Sons of Korah, on the one fide, might

fing according to this Infcription, To thể

Chief Muſician, upon Sheſhannim, as we

find it imitated in the Nineteenth Example:

And this might be anſwered by the İFo

men, from the other fide, who might

fing according to this Inſcription, Mafficil

upon Shoſhannim, to the First Part of each

Yerfe, and 4Song upon Shofbannim to the

Second Part,’ậs in the Twentieth Example.

The other is the Title of the Eighty

Eighth Pfalm, where the Tune ſeems to

be Mahalath ; and one Part of the Choir

to fing fome of theſë Additional Notes,

and the other fide to fing others of thế

fame Nature : whilft one fide wáš direct

éd by Korah as the Precentor, and the

other by Heman the Ezrahite; And this

feems to be plainly implied in the Hsi

hrew Word ( nuyh ) Leannoth, which

fignifieth to anſwer, only the Accent Ath

nak, is fô placed as nöt to favour this

Expoſition. But whether the Miſplacing

of the Accënt might not have been ari

eafy Miſtáke of the Maforites, when the

Mufick was forgotten, I leave to the

Reader, to think as he pleafeth. The

Tune is called, either Mahalath, or

Mabalath Leannoth. The Sons of Ko-

rah might fing a : Song and a Pfalm,

*, , ----
according
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according to Mahalath, for the First Part of

the Verfe; and to the chief Mufician accord:

ing to Mahalath for the Second : and waş

anſwered by Heman the Ezrahite, and his

company, with Majhal according to Maha

lath. Let us ſuppoſe the Tuwe to be as in

the Twenty first Example.

And then with the other Additions it

will be Probable, - - - - ' . , - T -

. That Korah and his Sons, or Singing Boys

Sungthe Tune, called Mahalath, or Maha

lath Leannoth, with the Addition of that

which in our Tranſlation we call, A Song

and a Pſalm perfix'd to the First Part, and

that which we call to the Chief Mufician

perfix'd to the Second Part, as in the

Twenty Second Example; ,. . . . . . . .,

And that he was anſwered by Heman.

and his Sons, who Sung every Second Verſe

to the fame Tune, with the Omiſſion of

the Two First Flouriſhës at the beginning of

each Strain, and adding of Maſhal inſtead

thereof, as in the Twenty Third Example. . .

There are but two Words more which I

fhall take Notice of, , , , , , , , , ; ,

, The First is n'7p Selah, a Word òf fre

quent Uſe in the End, and once found in

the middle of a Verfe,. aņd generally -

thought to Have Reference to the jewiſh.

Muſik. The Wòrd is derived from the

o pert
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Verb n'yd to prostrate or tread down, and

therefore may probably mean a Repetitim

of the aforegoing Strain with a Softer

Voice, to introduce a greater variety, and

make the Mufick more Graceful. . To this

Opinion Kircher ſeems to incline, who re

lating thę different Sentiments of others

concerning the Word Selah, at laſt tells us

his own Judgment in theſe Words : From

all which I collett, Thát the Lifting up of the

Voice, and the Intermiſion of a certain Sż

lence, is ſignified by this Word, which is alſo

expreſſed in the Italian Songs by theſe Words,.

Piano, and Forte. It is alſo exprested in

our Engliſh Anthems by a Mark which we

call a Repeat, and which ſhews that the

following Part to the endof a Strain, is to

Repeated with a Lower Voice. --
* A * *,. * - --

- - *

«- : to. -- --* * * |- - - - - - - - *

*** * , - - - * * * , - , : , ?

: The other is no turn Higgaion Selah,

and uſed only Pſal. 9. r7. The Word Hi

ggaion is derived from the Verbrinh to Me.

ditafe, and therefore may fignify Medita.

- **

tion : And tho' this very Word is not uſed -

in any other Part of the Bible, in this

Sence; yet there are others, which came

from the fame Radix, as viri, rwin and

- n. The ', word among the Rabbies

fignifies Logick : The Reaſon where

: n: :: ***** . . . * 4- - - of

# , -
i - - -

* -

~
-

--
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of [a] Buxtorf tells us is, quod citæ Me

ditationem, et ufum Rationis -

verſetur. Accordingly - there [u] Lexicon

is a Book Written by Rabbi Tal cuni
- - * in the Word

Simeon concerning Logic, the 2țwy'n . -

Title whereof is truri. The "

Word Hggaion is found but once through

out the Bible (except at the end of the be

forementioned Verfe) where -

[ b ] it refers to Muſick, and

in our Tranſlation we call it 92. 4.

an Harp. The Chaldee calls ".

it ~7ai. The Pſaltery. In the Greek it is

Kßzieg: from whence cometh our Latin

Word Cithara ; and the Syriack, and Ara

bick expreſs it by a Word, which in both

* * *

* ** * *

Languages, is plainly derived from the '

Greek: So that all theſe Words muſt ſigni

fy an Harp, Viol, Lute, Cittern, or Guit

tar, or fome ſuch Stringed Muſick; and

therefore we may fuppoſe a Performance of

Instrumental Mustek at ſuch a Time, i Now

the Chaldee Tranſlates theſe Words Hig

gaion Selah thus, The fust fhall joyfully ſhout

together, and this alſo fuppoſeth a Perfor-

mance of Wocal Mustek ; ſo that by compa

ring of all theſe particulars together, there

is room to gueſs, That the Jews might ·

repeat this whole Verſe, in the Nature of

their Selah already_deſcrib’d, with their

* O 2 N Stringe {

.**

|

[4] Pſal.
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Stringed Mufck; and that, both before

and after, the Trumpets Sounded their Sound

ings, as uſually at the Temple Service,

which might give time to the People that

they might Meditate thereon. -

The moſt Material Objection, which

I can find againſt theſe Conjectures (ex

cept the Novelty of them) is this : ' How

fhould it happen that this Mufick ſhould be to

tally forgotten, and the rest hath been retain

ed, ſo that at this time we ſeem to imitate

the fame. , .

s To this it may be anſwered. First,

That what hath been retained could not

have been forgotten, except the manner of

theirSinging had been wholly loft, and no

thinghad remained. · . . . . . '

Secondly, That theſe Additions, at the

beginnings of the Verfes might only be

uſed on fome Solemn Occaſions, and the

other might have been the Constant Service,

and by this means the one might be for

otten, and the other remembred.

Thirdly, They had no Notes (as we

have now) tb direct them how to Tune

the Voice; fo that they had no way to

continue the fame, but by Ear and Tradi-

tion to Posterity : Both theſe Methods are

very Defective, and therefore after their

Return from the Captivity, they could only

». . . . . . » ' : ' , , reco

-
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recover that Part thereof, which was

moſt Plain and Eaſie, and moſt abſolutely

neceſſary. - ~ . .

Or Lastly, it might happen that thoſe

other Parts of their Mufck might by little

and little be forgotten, during that Space

of Four Hundred Tears, which came be

tween the Finiſhing of the Temple by Solo

inor, and the Captivity. As foon almoſt

as the Service of God was fetled, it began

to be Neglected, and even in the Days of

Rehoboam, the fenis fell away to Idolatry,

and [ c] built them High

Places and Images, under every [e] i Kings

high Hill, and underevery green T3 23.

Tree. This Wickedneſs was

promoted by feveral Kings, and tolerated

by others, infomuch that we find Afa, He-

zekiah, and jostah, who fet themſelves

Zealouſly to root out the fame. Some

times the Temple was profaned, and the

Service of God aboliſhed, and at other

times it was reſtored again. , Nay the So

lemn Feaſts were fo neglećted, that when

Hezekiah kept the Pastover, it is faid, that

[ d ] there was great foy in Je

ruſalem ; becauſe the like had . [4] 2 Chron.

not happened ſince the time of 3926.

Solomon King of Iſrael : And *

when fostah kept the fame Feast, it was
« « , ! ’ , that

|

*
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that [e] there was none other kept like it,

fince the Days of Samuel the -

[e] 2 chron. Prophet. And when they

35. I 8. came from the Captivity, and

- kept the Feaſt of Tabernacles,

it is alſo recorded, that fince [f] the Days

- of Joſhua the Son of Nun un

[ f] Neh. til that Day find not the Chil

8. 17. dren of Iſrael done fo: And

- therefore, when their Zeal

toward God did thus decline, it is pro

bable that their Muſick (which could not

be retained but by ufe) did decline with it,

and theſe particulars thereof might be loſt,

by little and little. - . '

I ſhall therefore for a farther Explica- . '

tion of what I have intended, fet down the

Beginnings and Endings of theſe Tunes,

according to the Method which I have pro

poſed; wherein I ſhall be abundantly ſa:

tisfied, if I have only hinted at a Method,

for thoſe who are more curious in the

jewiſh Antiquities, to make a farther Pro

greſs, or have laid a Scheme, for the Im

proving of the Chanting Tunes in our Ca

thedrals; by adding fuch like Notes, at the

Beginning of a Verfe, and after the Middle

Clofe, with other Parts accordingly, &c.

But if I have wholly mift the Mark, the

Reader may more eaſily pardon the fame as
* W - * At
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it is only an Effay, for the Diſcovery of

that which is, generally, and

Reaſon thought to be paſt finding out. '

But if I mistake the Tunes, as I ſhall not -

pretend to Vindicate theſe Notions; fo I

ſuppoſe fuch Mistakes as theſe cannot be

judged, as a Matter of any dangerous

Conſequence. . . - -

-- - - i Chanting Tunes.

- Example 1. Nehilath.

. * * \

u Example 2. Muth Labben. . .

*

. . , * · * , |-

-

**

Example 3. Ajeleth Shahar.

-

-

* *

Example 4: Alamoth.
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- Example s. fonath Elem Rebokim.

#sissss::HË

--#--

Example 6. sleminiih.

Example 7. shoſhamnim -

/

Example 8. Shaliſhim. 1 Sam. 18. 6.

*

Example 9. Shuſhan Eduth.

Example 1o. Shoſhannim Eduth. -
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Example I I - , Shiggionoth.
*

: - |
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- * *
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* -

|- - * ** ** **
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-

-
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-

Before the Chanting Tunes.
|- ' . . . . « * * 4 1.2 :

|

- - - --xample 12. To the chief Muſic

–

-
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*

* - - -

- -
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- - - - - - - - - -
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-
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|
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Example 14. A Song , .
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- - - - - - - -

Example 16. A Pſalm (and a) Song.
--------

- |-

---------------

-

*

*

---- - - - T& -- - -- ---- -|- *---- - a C. --

=Example 17. A sung (anda) ffilm -
« ---+-------- ----|---- -------
----------M--- --- & &----- --& ---- - ----

–----- - - TET –C C. *-*-e- ** * * *-*

#EEEEEEE=== –-*

* * * * * * * -

-

| Example 19, TothechiefMu.upon Shoſhannim. “

. . , Na - ^ , , :
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Example 2o. Maſhriupon Shoſhannimi. A Song.,
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i Example 21. Mahalath.

| 3

----------
--

Example zz. A Song (and a) Pſalm upon

Mahalath. To the chief Mufician.
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in

|
* -

- on Mehiloth. Pfal. 5.
-- - - -

|

-

-- |-
|
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|
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|
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Example 24. To the chief Mufician up
*

. . . . . . . . - - - - - - v

Example 25. To the chief Mufician up

* ön Sheminith. Pfal. 6. '. |- - .

. , : .
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|- F### # --

*
* |

, . Example 26. To the chief Mufician up
-
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* Example 27. To the chief Mufician up:

- on Ajeleth Shabar. Pfal. 22. -

Example 28. To the chief Mufician up

on Alamoth. Pfal. 46.

Example 29. A Song upon Alamoth. Pfal.

- 46. for the other fide.
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Example 3o. To the chief Mufician up.

on Jonath Elem Rebokim. Pſal. 56. ;

Example 31. To the chief Muſician up

on Shuſhan Eduth. Pſal. 6o.

'

Example 32. Masteilupon Shustan Eduth.
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T

#

}

mple 33, o To the chief Muſician up

F Eduth. Pſal. 8o.

+++++++++++++++==+==++;

+ ## #########

** * * ** ** - *** ***

Example 34. To the chiefMuſtian upon

shiģgionoth. Hab. chap 3: , -
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Example 35. Shiggaion upon Shoſhanaim.
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*3 Example 36. A Song upon
**** ...- * ,

- ----#

**--
- * -

-

Example 38. A Song (and a

*

::: ** , •

*: < .

) Pſalm,

· Shüfhan Eduth, à sa e

upon

„ ..ad.

* * * * *
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Example 39. A Song (and a) Pſalm upon -

i. e Shoſhannim Eduth. * - |
Hi... . , (2 (, ‘ - - - *

* -

, -,

3 : 1 «.* - * * * * --- --

T * " ". -- i

* *
-

-

*

-

* *

K - 7f5;:ar: . - " : } . . ' - - }

-- ---
* , , , -, * – ? --

* *

* * * * * * * -

-

/* - . . C H A P, X. .

- - -- : n: yr -

* . , - - - - - - -
-- -*-

-

That our Engliſh Pſalms &c. vist bear fach:

- a Method of Singing in every Particulari; .

which can be fuppoſed of the Jews toge-,

, ther with the Improvement of feveral

Parts. , , * ,

IN the laſt Chapter I have ſpoken as Par-

ticularly as poſſibly I could concerning

the Tunes uſed among the fews, and have

proved the Nations, which I propoſed, with

the beſt Arguments, that I could think of: i

and being ſenſible that I was tędious there-

in, fo I ought to crave the Reader's Par

don for trefpasting fo long upon his Pati-

ence town, that nothing of thisN |
- -- - - C3

**

*--. * *

- - - 1

-
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can amount to more than a Probable con

jesture; and therefore I do not expect, that

every one will agree in this Opinion. The

Circumſtancies which I have obſerved in

the jewiſh Singing do exactly agree with

our cathedrals even as to their very Or

ders, which [a] confifted of the

[4]2 chron. Priests, the The Singing Men, and

5. 12• their Sons, or Singing Boys: and

-

alſo their Habit; for they were

all arrayed in white Linnen. I alſo fup

poſed that they did very much reſemble

our Chanting Tunes. Indeed the beginnings

of their Verfes (if I have gueſed right)

are not Imitated by us: But they are as

Imitable in the Engliſh, as in the Hebrew

it felf, and capable of farther Improve
307€htF. .

They are Imitable by us, if (in caſes

of neceſſity) we Rpeat fome Words in a

fhort Sentence; or Add two Notes to a

Syllable, or two Syllables to a Note, or leng

then the chanting Notes, when accafion re-:

quires it. , ', , , , fi:

. --
Of this I ſhall give an [h]a

, [t]Examp: Example, at the end of thisis

4o. chapter, in fetting down ouri

Gloria Patri, acording to the

Zune, which I ſuppoſe would be ment by i,

this Inſcription, Shiggaien upou al i
/ * Ilgi.

* *
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And a Part of our Te Deum, accordlng

to this [c] Inſcription, Maſhcil

supon Mahalath. [:] Examp.

And, as we may Imitate the 41.

jews (ſupoſing that this might

be their method) fo are we capable of

Improving their Muſick, by ad

ding three other Parts to their [i]Examp.

Treble, in order to make a full 4°.

Confort, of which I ſhall give

an Inſtance in the Title to the Sixth Pfalm, .

viz, [d] To the chief Mufician upen Shemi

nith.

Example 4o. Gloria Patri Set to Shiggaion

upon Alamoth.

Gis—s be to the Father, and to, and to the Son:

---> - | - e-**

a s is is a E i FT :Pit
-E 2. | - I 2. * A

EEEEEEEEEEE-WE –

-- =

|

and to the Holy Ghost, and to the Holy, Holy

e-*

Ghost, A-3 t was in the Beginning i-s now :

SA-2 and
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*

Muſick.

* - , , \ . , . . .

and ever han tè, world without end, without :

---r-r- - v--- -- ------

end, Amen, , Amen, ... A-men. -

-

::: : . . . .

|
-

|

|

Example 41. Masteil upon Mahalath. -

S s • * -

We Praile thee, we praiſe thee, O God,

*
*

• ! .

---#
* -----

-* v

wé acknowledge thee to be, to be the Lord.

-#--
- -

- - *

A––il the Earth doth p thee :

- ------

=#.
*

Th-e Father e-ver-lasting, e-verlasting,

, Tø.
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T-o - thee all Angels cry a loud :

N--"

th–e Heav'n, and all the Pow’rs, the pow’rs therein.

*

e

T---o thee Cherubin, and Se-raphin :

con---ti-nual-ly, co--tinu-al–ly do cry:

Ha----ly, Ho–ly, Holy, Lord :

*---"
-

- Go--d of Sa--buoth, of Sa--bu---oth.

• , Heav'n
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· Heav--’n and Earth are full, ars full:

*---" ~---" * -

o–--f the Ma-je-fty of thy Glory.

-

*

Th-e Glorious, Glorious com--pa-ny :

- *-* / N-A

o–f the Apostles, Praiſe thee, Praiſe thee.
-*

Th-e Goodly, Goodly fel-low-ſhip :

the ProphetsPraiſe thee, PrāÍethee.

· The
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*

, -,

Noble, Noble ar--my: ,

-

-

o-fMartyrs, Praiſe thee, Praiſe thee,ềãíe thee.

- - - - ! :2 s

Example 42. To the chief Mufician upon -

Sheminith. , , :

The Treble. '* *

}

The Counter Tenor.

The Tenor.

The Baſs.
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The Trebe.

The Counter Tenor. . . -

The Tenor.

The Baſs. - A.
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C H A P. XL

., : :
-

-

- -

* *

The Concluſion, containing a Windication

of the CathedralService, and an Exhorta

tion to the Study of the Oriential Lan

guages.

WHAT hath been faid may ferve tö

- Vindicate the Custom of our Cathe

drals, in retaining the uſual Method of

Chanting, or Singing the Pſalms in Profe,

according to their conſtant Praćtice. There

are many in the Nation, who have taken

up a Prejudice, againſt this Particular. It is

certain that thoſe who ſeparate from our

Communion do generally diflike it. Nay,

there are fome who join conſtantly with

us in our Parochial Worſhip of God, and

are in other Refpećts Lovers of our Con

ftitution, but are not fo well reconciled

to our Cathedral Service. My Deſign is

not to enter into a Diſpute concerning all

the Controverfies which have rifen up a

mong us, fince they have been often mana

ged by more able Pens. But (as far as I

can perceive) there is little Reaſon, for

any one, who is delighted with Muſick, or

Skilled in Antiquityto object againſtour Ca

thedral Worſhip, The Moderation of the
- * . R. Church
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Church of England is abundantly evident,

as in all other Reſpects, fo eſpecially in

this, (a) that fuch Perſons who think they

cannot benefit bythe CathedralService, are

not obliged to be there,

x2. Dr. : and alſo Care is taken,
Mederation 0 fHg ( ---- - -

Church ef England, that they may conſtant
e * ly ferve God in their

eſpecially Pag. 257 Churches, if they

think it is to their better Advantage. We

are not obliged(like the #ews) to go three

Times in the Yearte the Temple at ferufa

lem. . In this Cafe all have their Liberty,

and therefore all may be fatisfied. Iffome

are not edified thereby; yet fince others,

who underſtand it better, fay that they

are edified, this alone may juſtify the re

taining thereof for their fakes. St. Paul

(b) tells offome, whom he fed with Milk

, -, and not with strong Meat, be
o i Cir. cauſe they were not able to

3 • * • bear it. But no one who

compares this Text with (c) another up

on the fame Subjeći, can imagine that what

he calls strong Meat ſhould be

„ laid, afide, but rather uſed» I 3, 14, by thoſe, who could receive

Benefit thereby. The Quakers fay, There

is no Benefit by Water Baptiſm, or eating

of Bread Wine in the Lords Supper.

- * - , išllt
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But we cannot conclude from thence that

theſe Ordinances are to be blamed. Con

fidering therefore what hath been faid, I

cannot find any Material Objećiion againſt

our Cathedral Service. The Forms we ufe

are eitherfeletedoutofthe Holy Scripture,

or fuchaswereufedin the PrimitiveChurch.

in the Variety ofwhich weareentertained,

and delighted. , Our Church (as Dr. Puller

faith) doth with the Apoſtle chiefly endea

vour to promote the Grace and Devotion of

the Heart, which is most worthy to inſpire

our Praife : The fincere Elevation of the

Spirit is the Life of all our Pfalmody,

even that halfwhichmakes the whole, with

out which the Tongues of Men and Angels

(as withoutCharity)arelikeaSoundingBráſs,

or a Tinkling Cymbal. Where this Grace

of the Heart is united with the Melody of the

řoire; we may entertain our felies with that

joyin God, which is the most refined fort of

Delight we can enjoy. We join with the

Church Militant on Earth, and the Church

Triumphant in Heaven: We make the best

Ust of that Gift ofSpeech, which we have

given us, to interpret our Thoughts by Ar

ticulateVoice, and stir up our own, and o

thers Affections, to fetforth the High Praiſes,

of the most Excellent God, whom it becomes

ňs to ferve, not only with our Nature, but alſo
with our Skill. R. 2 Mufick,
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Muſick, indeed hath been formerly a

bufed, and isin this Age debaſed far below

the Dignity ofits Nature. It hath been an

Instrument, whereby the Devil hath aćted

in a fure, and infenſible manner to Debauch

and Vitiate the Diſpoſitions, and Natures

of fuch as Ufe it, by Vain, Obſcene, and

Impious Songs. This fhews by fad Expe

rience the Efficacy thereof to work on the

Affections, and if the Devil is not wanting

to abuſe it for Gods Diſhonour, why ſhould

we be wanting to improve it for his Glory?

Now that, in this Cafe, alljuſt Occaſion of

Offence may be taken away, Our Church

hath been very careful to appoint, First,

That nothing be fung, but what is taken

out of the Scriptures, or the Liturgy of

the Antient Churches. Secondly, That all

be fung in the Common Language. Thirdly,

That the Mufick only governs and mode

rates the Song, and increafeth the Melody.

And Lastly, That our Muſick and Singing

is fuch as St.Augustine commendedat Alex

andria, defignedwholly forEdification, con

fiftent with Gravity, and Christian Simplici

ty, anſwering and

framed notonly for delighting the Ear, but

afečiing the Heart, and raiſingthe Devoti

en. If therefore fome object againſtit;

yst who can tell the Benefit, which others

- , receive
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receive by it? or be fenfible how far that

may betrue of Divine Muſick, which Mr.

Herbert faid of Divine Poetry ? viz.

A Tune may catch him who a Sermon fies,

And turn Delight into a Sacrifice.

What realObjectioncan be therefore urged

againſt this our Service ? Is Singing of

Pſams unlawful in it felf? I fee no Reafn,

why Men may not rejećt Vocal Prayer, as

as Vocal Mufick 3 and know not an

Argument againſt the One, but is as con

cluſive againſt the Other. However, they

who ſcruple the PraƐtice of our Mother

Churchdo not affirm this, becauſe it would

condemn their own Prattice in other Places

Is itunlawfulto Sing inConfort? Certainly

the utmoſt Perfection which Art and Com

postire can affordus, and the greateſt exaći

neß of Voice (when we have done all we

ean) is too mean a Tribute to the God that

made us, and who under the Law expećted

the best which could be offeredto him, and

fuch as had no Blemiſh, to fhew what he

requires in his Service under d) I Co.
the Goſpel. : St. Paul was well ,* ? Cor.

Skilledin the fewiſh Learning •- -

he gives us his Reſolution, as a Pa:tern for

our Imitation, (d) I tvill pray with the

- R 3 Spirit
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Spirit, and I will pray with the Understand

ing alſo : I willÁ with the Spirit, and I

will fing with the Understanding And

therefore as Prayer with the Understanding

fuppoſeth a Knowledge both for what, and

how to Pray; fo Singing with the Under

fanding ſuppoſeth a Knowing both what,

and how to Sing. -

Doth the Muſick take of our Thoughts

from what we are about, only to mind the

Harmony ? This is the Fault of the Per

fons, not of the Worſhip 3 fince the Mu

fick it felfis, or ought to be fo compoſed,

that it may be an Help, and not an Hinde-

rance to our Devotion. Nay, the Raviſh

ing Sounds ofan Hallelujah, will carry our

Souls to the Suburbs of Heaven, whilft we

Praife that God, who hath his Habitation

there. Perhaps there isno nearer a Refem

blance, on Earth, ofGod ( as he is a

tual Being, and confiſts of Three in One )

than the perfeết Harmony of the Three Con

cords to the Baſs, as they are generally

ufedin a full Chorus; and had not God, by

his Providence, ordered that our Senfès

muft be delighted with Variety, fo that

fuch a Charm cannot long delight us 3 we

might have inbibed the Error of fome

Heathens, and thought, that the Godhead

was nothing but Harmony it felf. And

there
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therefore it may be ſuppoſed, That that

which is fo like to the God whom we

ferve, can be no Impediment to us, whil'ſt

we are devoted to his Service.

Is any Man offended becauſe be thinks the

Service is performed by evil Perſons? Where

fuch Irregularities do really happen, they

are matter of Scandal, and Care ought to be

takenfor the Reforming, or Removing fuch

Offenders. They therefore who know of

fuch Crimes ought to give a due Information

and Proofthereof, and then if they are not

regulated, there may be greater Reaſon

to complain, and the Fault will not ly

at the Complainers. Door. However, this

can be no Reflection upon the Church in

eneral. If it is true, it is her Misfortune,

# not her Fault. The whole Defign of

ourChurch is to promote true Piety toward

God, and true Charity toward Man, She

doth not encourage any. Man in his Vices ;

and therefore cannot be blamed for the

Mistarriage of any of her Members. The

will be [] E fh hi -

wi theSheep, all t e · “J I u É tuf

Chaff with the Wheat.

There was a judas a- and droibiu of the

mong the Twelve Apo- 7° Diſciple. .

files There was a Nicolas among the

Seven Deacons 3 and [e] there was a Demas

- - R 44 :R**

*
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among the Seventy Diciples: And there

fore this can be no ObjeƐtion againſt our

Church, becauſe it is equally true of all

Societies, and even the beſt in the whole

VVorld; not excluding thoſe who were

immediately conſtituted by Christ himſelf.

Is any Man offended at our Cathedral

Service, becauſe he finds no certain Records

offuch a Singing in the three firſt Centuries

of the Goſpel? And doth he think that

it may as well be omitted Now, as it was

omitted Then ? To this, it maybe anfwe

red; that the Silence of Eccleſiastical Wri

tersin this Matter is no Argument that there

was no fuch Thing. We read of no In

ftance throughout the New Testament of

Adminiſtering the Lords Supper to Women;

and yet this is no Argument that they were

not admitted to be Partakers ofthe fame.

Weread not in the Scriptureofthe Effenes

among the fews, but we muſt not think,

, that there was no fuch Sect, at that Time.

It is ſufficientin this cafe, that the Apoſtle

exhorts, them to fing, both Pſalms, and

Hymns; and Pliny (f) an Heathen, tells

, e, , , us, that this was their Pra

° die, whichthey did form
** secum Invicem, by Antiphons,

and Reſponſes. And therefore, there being

but few Christian Writers in thoſe Centùries,

- - - WC

, *
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we are not certain from their Silence that

thisMethod was totally difuſed; However

fuppofing that it was 3 yet it may be an

fwered to this Objection. That tho' Mu

fick in Religious Worſhip, is not abſolutely

neceſſary at all Times, or at leaft in fuch

a Manner ; yet it is very juſtifiable where

it may behad. Tho there are fome Times

and Circumſtances which will not allow

it; yet there are other Seafons in which

it is much more expedient. The Primi

tive Christians were all this Time, under

a State of Perfecution 3 and therefore the

Difufe thereof is no greater an Argument

againſt Cathedral Singing, than it is-a

gainſt Parochial Churches. The Poverty

and afflićted State of the Church, would at

that Time admit of neithers, but Proſpe

rity, by Degrees, reſtored them to both.

The Primitive Christians in thoſe Days,

did never declare their Distike to fuch á

Way of Worſhip, but their Condition would

not bear it. We may as wellargue against

the Ufe of Mufick in the ewiſh Church 3

becauſe under the Babyloniſh Captivity,

they hung their Harps upon the Wilosos,

and refuſed to fing the Songs of Zion in a

strange Land, to thoſe who carried them

Captives. When Kings were the Nurfing

Fathers, and Queens the Nurfing Mothers
r - * - - . of
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of the Church, they quickly built Houſes.

for Divine Worſhip, and foon fettled this

Method of Singing in many Places: And

therefore in a Cafe of this Nature, we

oughtrather toimitatetheSettled Cburebes,

than thoſe who laboured under Perfecu

štart. » » * * * -

Is any Man offended becaust the Notes

are too ſhort ? Let him conſider what Au

zbority there is for fuch Long Mufick as is

commonly praćtifed 3 and then judge, if

there is not as much to be faid in the Be

half of any other. It is true that the

Tunes which we fing in our Pariți. Church

es, are fung in a far longer Time than in

Cathedrals, but I take it for granted, that

they who firſt compoſed them did not in

rend that it fhould be fo 3 but rather that

they ſhould be fung as fwift as the comº

mon Chymes upon Bells at this Time.

Our Pfalin Tunes were compoſed before

any of our Set Services, and the Common

Notes are Minims, which were intended

to beas fwift, at leaſt, as the Minims which

we find in the Antient Services of ourChurchs

ſince After Ages, when they invented

ſhorter Notes, did thruſt back the other

into a longer Meaſure. And therefore in

our common Churches ( did not Cuſtom

prevail to the contrary ) we have as much

-- : - Reafon
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Reaſon to fing thoſe Notes, according to

the Compoſers Deſign, as according to the

Length, which Latter Ages have impoſed

upon them. When Mufick was firſt in

vented, there werebut.Two Notes, viz. [g]

a Long, and [h]a Breve 5 and accordingly

our Latin and Greek Profodia tell us of no

more: and theſe were fitted to the uſuai

Length of the Syllables in their Pronun

ciation. In Proceſs of Time, they added

a longer Note, to the End of a Sentence,

or a Remarkable Paufe, which they called

| i]a Large; fo that for many

Ấges, theyknew only aLargé, f :

Long, and Breve; and ali |
thefe,by reafon of the Length {{j se

to which they are extended, brevis. .

are now almoſt totally exclud- UTMinima.

ded from Muſick. When Mufick admit

ted a greater Wariety, they added [k] a

Semi-breve, and after that another, which

they called [l] a Minim, intending that,

according to its Name, it ſhould be the

fhorteſt of all the Notes. When the Pfalm

Tunes were firſt compoſed, the Authors had

never heard of a Semiquaver; they hardly ,

everufed a Quaver, andfeldom a Crotchet;

fo that their Minims Then, muſt be fung,

at least, as fwift in Proportion, as our Crot

ebets Now. And therefore tho' Custonu

may
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may be a very good Argument for finging:
of this .

Custom prevail ; yet it cannot be, in the

leaft, conclufive againſtthoſe Places, which

have conſtantly retained the Custom of

their Ancestors, and ſtill fing the Antient

Tunes of the Te Deum, fubilare, &c. to

the fame Length of Time which the Com

poſers at firft intended. -- ' - - - , : .

Is any Man offended at the Organs è Let

him confider the feveral Sorts of histru

ments in Ufe among the fews, and how

often wearecommanded to praiſe God up

on them, particularly in the Pfalms, and

he may have as much Cauſe to ſcruple

why he doth neglect to do according as

God doth there require at our Hand > If

there are any who are angry at us, becauſe

they think we make Additions to the Word

of God 3 Why are they not as angry at

themſelves, becaufethey Diminiſh from it?

Confrience ſhould be Üniform, and have

an equal Reſpect to all God's Commands;

and [in]the fame Text of Scripture which

forbids one of theſe Crimes, doth alſo for

, „ : , bid the other. There

|] ** a is no one who thinks

jẤn. 14. 2. Instrumental Muſick to

[] "" + 2 , neceſſary

in the Worſhip ofGod; but I think it [n]ne

: - ceflary
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cestary that the Apofile's Rule ſhould be ob

ferved in this, as well as in other Cafes.

Let not him that hath it deſpife him that

hath it not 3 and let not -- -; :

him that bath É : :
judge him that bath it.

Particularhath . # : :

been fo

ted [o] of late, that it

toimist any
longer upon it. : : : A Treatife concern:

- - - --- - - - - i 5 : Lawfulneſs

of Instrumental Mustek in Holy. 'fr': -

There are others who are offended be

cauſe our Mufick is too much like the Pra

&lice of the Church of Rome. But if the

Church of Rome had never corrupted any

of her Doćirines, or Diſcipliné, more than

her Manner of Singing, we had not been

forced to diffent from hér. We retain it,

nọt becauſe it was her Practice, būt bęČaufe

it was the Practice of the Purer Cbúrcher,

in the Primitive Times. If it had been a

bufed by her, yet we have not any Ground

from thence to reject the lawful Ufe there

of; for if every thing muſt be Aboliſhed,

which hath been Abuſed, we müft theri

lay afide the Word of God, and the Uffe of

the Sacraments. It is the Property of God
tƏ
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to bring Good out of Evil; and tho' the

Church of Rome is, without Diſpute, the

moſt corrupt Church in the World; yet

Godhas beenpleafedto make Uſe of her to

referve this Method of finging Praiſes to

is Name, which otherwife would undeni

ably have been loft. When our Bleffed

Saviour came to gather a Church unto him

felf, hé complied with all the Customs and
Ceremonies which were not

unlawful, and hath given a poſitive Com

mand for fome of them to be obſerved in

a moſt folemn Manner, unto the End of

the World The of the Bread,

Taking, Eating, Breaking, and Distribu

ting together with the Cup, is re

tained in every Particular, as it was uſed

by the fews, eſpecially at the Paffover;

and the Manner of Baptizing differs very

little from the Cuſtom under the Law: So

that Christ inſtituted no new Rites in the

Sacraments, but only retained the old (e

venfuch as were begun by Human Authori

ty) and adapted them to a more Noble

# and Deſign. Both he himſelf, and

the Great Apolile of the Gentiles after him,

were made all things to all men, that they

might gain fome : and therefore in our Re:

formation, we trod in the Steps of our
- - 6°
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fed Saviour, who, as in other Particulars,

fo when he gathered his Church from a

mong the fews, did give its an Example,

that we ſhould do, as he bath done.

However, Letusfuppoſe that the Mufick

of the Cathedrals was grofly corrupted by

the Church of Rome ; yet this cannot prove

that it ought to be Aboliſhed. When Mufick

was firſt invented Áp) by the Family of

Cain, we need not doubt, but it was Abu

fedby that Race of Men, the imaginations

of whoſe bearts were only evil continually ;

but if God had deſigned for

this Reaſon,that theUfethere- „ ( ? ) See

of ſhould be Aboliſhed; I ſup- - Pºš 's *

poſe he had never recorded the ( q ) jt.

Original thereof, in the Holy 21. iz. &

Scripture. Mufick was Cor

inthe Time (q) of foh, when they

who defired not the Knowledge of Goă,

did take the Timbrel and Harp, and rejoyce

at the found af the Organ 3 and yet fob who

feared God andefchewed Evil, and constantly

held fast his Integrity, did (r)make a good

Uſe of the very fame Instru
znents. Mufick was Corrupted {:) I fri.

by the Egyptians when 30. 3 ·

were wont to fet forth thereby the Praiſes

of their Falſe Gods ; and yet Moſer made

110
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no Scruple to ufe it for the Honour of the

True God. Neither do we ever find that he

was blamed for it. Nay, when God was

more particularly cautious, in the Time

of Mofes, and forbadethe Iſraelitesto retain

the Customs of other Nations, becauſethey

were abuſed, tho' theſe Customs were

in themſelves lawfulbefore the Prohibition;

when he forbade every thing which might

have a Tendency to Idolatry, and com

manded thoſe Customs which were far Dif

ferent : yet he leaves the fame Method in

Muſick, to be praćtifed in future Ages, as

it was practifed in the time ofMoſes, and

gives not the leaft Command for any Al

teration. . Mufck was Corrupted in David.

Time, when (f) the drunkards madefongs

o por spen him 3 and yet he, who
« Hal was aManafterGod'sownbeart,

** ** and a Pattern for all his Suc

ceſſors, was the moſt Induſtrious to regu

late the Service, to place the Singers in

their Order, and compoſe Pſalms fortheir

Ufe. And therefore tho' Mufick might be

Corrupted by the Church of Rome,andtho’it

is notoriouſly Ahufed by the Stage, and by

being fet to Profane, and Wanton Songs;

yet - it ſhould make us more zealous

to Reform theſe Abuſes, and improve

s » . OUT

ti
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our Skill, for the Praife and Glory of

God alone. . . . . : „! ! . -

There are fome who highly approve of

what ourfirſtReformersdid,andare fatisfied

with their Reaſons in retaining fo many

Rites, which were inthe Church of Rome,

that by making the Breach as finalías

. . ain them over to us

ucn |by Degrees, but en think there is

not the fame Reaſon now. Thefe things

(fay they) anſwer not their Deſign with the

Papifts, but give an Occaſion ofQifence to

others, and therefore they ought to be Abo

liſhed. This Oiječiion isthểmore Materi

al, becauſe it favours of a true Charity to

our Diffenters, a Deſire to heal our unhap

pyDiviſions,anda Zeal to bring them over

to us, for the real Benefit of our Establiſh'd

Church. Our Church declares in her Litur

gy, andArticles, That as to the Rites and

Ceremonies of an indifferent Nature, both ·

fhe, and every National Ghurch hath Au

Inſtitute, Change, and Abolith

them, as they in Prudence, aud Charity

fhall think most fit, and conducive to the

.fetting forth º and the Edifi

cation of the People. If therefore an Uni

on could be obtained, God forbid but the

Church ſhould be ready to receive de
- - - . S
* * * * · *

* - **
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řfour Breaches could be healed by fuch

Alterations, I doubt not but fuch wouldbe

made, and that all thoſe who fineerel

defire the Welfare of our Church would

comply with the farne, and gladłyembrace

fuchan happy Opportunity But if ſuch

an Union cannot be obtained, the Force

of the Argument ceafeths and as there was

great Reaſon for retaining fuch Rites at

first, ſo the Reaſon will hoff forcontinu

ing them ſtill. It is the Opinionofal!the

“Reformed Churèbes, that Romeis the Greà:

†ybore of Babylon mentioned in the Reve

lations. Now the Scripture tëllsus fue fhal!

fall, and not rife ngain, and confequent

-
ionfhall beat an End. This

Be

we all believe, and generá'H

the Time to behear. The Authority of the

Pope daily declines, and no contending

Party will be determin’dby.

and this gives a greater Probability to thé

Opinion of Kr)'thofe who ſpeak of His

, , , , , , fpeedy Ruin. However,

. ft.) Mede, juriæ the longer we live, thé

kg. on thç Krvela- nearer vyéapproach, ro

“ - ( fuch a †it and fo

knows the : Confequentes to the

( burch of God, if we ſhould retain thefe

Kiřes till then? It is the Opinion of a late
i t. * Author,
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(u) Author that the Converfon of the

férs will probablybe; ;

gin in this Church and (a ) The Auth,

Nation 5 and among S- e
ther Reaſons, he gives | with the

f :
fee an Epiſcopacy, F as "

Preſbiters, and Deacons : _ _

anfuerakie to their High Priests, Priests,

and Levites; and the Segullah dfike Tem

ple perpétuated and continued in the

Church. In which, as in the Temple, and

now in the Synagogues, the Publick Service
and Worſhip of God is celebrated in the

Vulgar Language of the Nation, with the

şolemnity and Gravity of a well tompoſed

and dig sted Liturgy. If this ſhould be
true of the fews (whichGod grant) we

have the fame Reafon to hope that our

complying fo long with the Church of

Rome, as far as we could with a good Cori

frience, may be ofwonderful Uſe te bring

over her preſent Wotaries to our Commu

nion, when the Fall of Babylon ſhall hap

pen's and confequently, that our retain

ing fuch Rites, may be the Methodro turn

fomany Thoáfand Souls from Darkneſs

to Ligit, and from the Power of $4;
een to the Kingdom . the Son of God,

. . S 2
when
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: when the Time ſhall happen which he

hath foreordained; which he hath in his

Word fo plainly revealed 3 and which we

have Reaſon to look upon, as fo nigh at

- - - *** * * · * - , : * - e ****-- - - - - -

There are fome who take: an Occaſion

to expreſs their Diſlike of our Method

in Singing at the Cathedrals, becauſe it

the Pračice of the Jews, in the

Time of the Old Law, and therefore they

think it must be aboliſhed at the Coming

of Christ, i This Argumient \hath þeen

fufficiently confuted by Mr. Dodwell, as

itirelatesto Instrumental Mustök 3 ånd his

Reaſons are as ſtrong iii Relation to Vo

cal St. Paula exhorts the Epheſians (a)

tofpeak to themſelves in pſalm, ind bynn,
and ſpiritual fongs, Jinging and - making -

:: - , melody in thẻir hearts unto the

(*) Epheſ Jord: And he exhorts the

3. 'º' , Calaffians, that Gy) the word

& G) col. J ºf Christ might divell in them

3. ré se riebly, in all wiſdom, teach

- . : « duenj ne another

in.ffilms, . hymns, and ſpiritual fongs,

faging with grace in their hearts unto ibé

commands us (z )
-ať N” ain, - at If any msn is pierry, be

h ſhould /ing Þſalms. St. Paul

* . and
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|

and Silas (a) fang praiſes to God, in the

Stocks 5 and it was the con- . . . . .

fiant Custom in the Primi- e ()4äs :

tive Church, that (b) when 16. 25. . .

#hey cante together, every one (t) , c,..

had a Pſalm. This without, 14 46
* -

doubt, they fang according - - - . ::

to the Direction of the Apostler, and ac-,

cording to the Praćtice in Singing uſed a

mong the fetër; unleſs we will ſuppoſe

that they invented a New Method; which,

I think, will be very hard to prove: fo:

that their retaining this Duty, and givin

no Directions for any Alteration; is a fuf

ficient Evidence that they kept the fame

Method which was uſed by, their Ance

ftors. When the Apostles exhorted us to

fing Pſalms, they would certainly have

forewarned us at the fame Time of the

Manner of their Singing, if it had been

Unlawful:, but fince in this, they made no

Alteration from the fews, we have no

Reaſon to make Alterations from them.

It muſt be granted, that where any Cere

mony, or Cuſtom, was a Type of the Com

ing of Christ into the World, or of his

Death, and ferved to build up the fews in

the Faith of the promiſed Meſfiah then to

come, that Guſtom was afterward to ceaſe;

v

-i: " S 3 but
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but the Temple Mustek was hof instituted.

upon učh Đefigri. It was only a

more folemn Sàerife of Präfe and

Thankſgiving; And ásthêỹ thought thema

felves obliged to offer the fame to God

under the Law s fo we have mừch more

Reafon to cốntinuế the fams tinder thb

Goſpel. If they prafed Gòd for the

Promifès of the Meffith, we ought to

þrầifểhirh, who have feen the Performanca

of the fame. Befides it is a general Rule,

that áll Types ňüst eontinue, until 'the

Antit pe is cởihë. Now the Singing uns

đer tħė Láw was å Type, het of thë Guf.

pel, bừt òf the Sainti in Heaven 3 and ac

2.s r. ordingły St. John (c) ak

{ ? "" id teis
. ? , that i f the sing f
Mófes, the Servant ofĠod, and of the

Lånib. Ařidtheréföre, asthe Obſervatioń

óf one Daj in feveii is to continue until wè

ĉélebráte thë etërhäl Sabbathşfo the Obli,

gátiori to praife Gód is the fame, until we

fing Halelijäbi tổ ħirh in the Choir af

Saints and Angel ; änd. iffo, Why may

wé nőt dò it in the fằme Mafinér, which

pláinly hitimates is a Type

fħefeöfe When thếChristian Religion náde

is arrerinteinthetimbuiroru,
COIN

i
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out againſt the Novelty.

thereof, that it was but an upstart Sei,

and of Yesterday's ſtanding. Now the

(d). Primitive Christians to ſhew the'

Falfity of this, Objećfian , . . . .

endeavored to provs, , (B) P,

R.
the eldeſt in the World, : the
as being : cited by him : Alfè.

the ſa wi
i j ,whoſe Reli- :
# juſtly claimed the Pag zig.

recedency ofallothers, , : , , ,
This is expreſly and prowed at

large, by Ềuſ ius, Clemens Alexandini,
origen, Tertŭllian, Prudentius, and 9thers,

And therefore, To throw, awạy all the

Fewistiderona asunlawful, isińEi tº
condemn of fo many Antient

Fathers, to give Force to the Objection

of the 'Heatheu againſt Christiaid; nd

to enervate thoſe Pleas, which theC

# made Ufe of in their Windit :

The Name it felfof Antiquityisveneța lộ,

and this made the Hearbenpreſs foclºſely

the Charge of Novelty, and the Ciriliei:

as zealous to deņy, i oonfute the fame.

Änd therefore tho the Authority of he
Church to alter anygrauitRg

\, - z* |- 4
, ligion

. . . »
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ligion is indiſputable; yet She hath al

ways paid a due Regard to the Customs ·

of her Forefathers: And as She hath in

her Divine Mufick adhered to the Custom?

both of the fews, and of the Church of

Rome; fo we may hope, that the retain-

ing fo delightful a Part of our Worſhip is an

Ačt of God's ſpecial Providence, to bring

about fome greater Work in due Time,

than many have imagined; and that fuch

Things may be the Caufe of uniting them:

and us under One, when both Babylon,
fhall fall, and the fews ſhall be called:

and that our beingmade all things to all,

will be the Means òf gaining.fomě atleaft,

if not of gaining all. : :

* I am far from condemning the Singing

of Pſalms in Meter, with Long Notes or

without Art; fince there is no doubt, but

ifwe fing with true Devotion, God will

accept ofany fuch Perforniance;
neither

can I think the Cathedral Method, and

Order to be of abſolute Neceſſity in the

Church of Gods for then his Providence

would have prevented the ceafing ofit, in

the Babyloniſh Gattivity: However, the

Service is, in it felf, fo commendable, and

fo agreeable (as far as I can imagine) to

the Antient Method, both among the fews,

; :::: ; ' ’ * * * * · and

- - ,
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and Christians, that the Continuance there

of among us, is no ſmall Honour to ou

Church, and Nation. '

Lastly, Having thus given my Opinion

concerning The Temple Muſick among the

řews, I hope it will not be thought a Pre

fumption, in me toconclude withan earneſt

Exhortation to the Study of the Oriental

Languages, and Learning. I cannot but

think it abſolutely necestary for all fuch

who defign to understand rightly the

Holy Scriptures, and to inſtil the Know

fedge thereofinto others, that they are ca

pable, at least, when they read the Old

Testament, as well as the New, fo hear

and understand the Word of God, ás it came

from his own Mouth, and not only as it

is derived unto them by the Help of a

Tranſlator. The (e) Watchman is fo warn

the People from God himſelf. . . '

It is attuefying su Hiri () Ezek

fimtes, Graci rivili, Latinipa- **”

li and Who then wiſ opportunity
doth preſent would not chooſe to drink

the Water of Life, out of the pure Foun

tain, rather than out of the polluted

Streams ? The Uſe of the Hebrew Lan

guage to the Leárned Part of the World

is beyond all Contradiction, and Diſpute.

1° :: - ---- By
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By this Means, we may fee with our own

and not wholly depend on the
irection of another. is Means we

may the better understand the Old Testa

:Language. By this Means we may the

the Newr ’r
fince it not only uſeth Oriental W:

(eſpecially, in proper Names) but alſo

conſtantly refers us to the Law, andthe

Prophets, and alludes in eyery Chapter

to the Customs of the fe.

ticular Phraſes, and Properties of the He

árew, and Syriack Languages... By this

Means we may be able more fully to Win

dicate thè Dočirines of our ci againſt

all : or at least

confirmed our felves, when we find them

to be fo agreeable to our Tranſlation

the Bible, and find this Tranſlation (from

our own Experience) to be fo agreeable

to the Original. By this Means, we may

more fully Windicate her Diſcipline, from

the among the fews, as well

as the Prgétice ofthe Primitive Christians.

The Reaſon which prejudiceth fo many

againſt the Service of our Cathedrals, is

becauſe they know it not, neither the Anti

ī :- - - - - Uall1€.
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Gaufe of all other Errors. Qur Saviour
töld the }}:v erred mot

khawing skè ferițiðures, fhé , , ----

this mây { k
truly applied to too many , “*” ,

amongus, who cannot read the Word of

Godin its own Language, but tely

a Tranſlation (asif that was infallible)

or a Čommentator of their own Party ,

without confulting the Original, add their

Study ferves only te Bonfirm them ih

their Errors. Whil'ſt ſuch blamed thể

Ghirci of Rome, they are guilty of the

fame, or a Worſe Crime. They do not

lock up the Scriptares in an un own Tengte

from the People, but keep them lock'd

up from themſelves, who are to teach the

People They pintheir Huth Cat,yeti!!

it) on the Skeies of their ſuppoſed Guides,

and tờo often fùck in the Errors of a

Tranſlato, whilst they think them to be

thể İybrår of Scripture. . . .

To iristanteat largè inohe Partitular. -

The many he have been fd får

misted in the Notion of Repentanee, asto

think that it conſists in a continual Šor

row for all Sins, and that this faust be

ofanỳ,

ịs No2

fenewed as often as we arëgui

andeonſequently every Day º T
* * * - *
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rion hath brought many a true Christian

into the Borders of Deſpair, and cauſed:

many others to take up a Prejudice againſt,

a Religious Life, as if they muſt be con

down their Heads hike a

Bulruſh. Thus: the Goſpel which was:

deſigned to be dayyíxiov, a Declaration)

of good Things, and the Tydings of great.

#or, which ſhould be to all People, is be

come the means ofincreafing their Sorrow.

The Nature of Repentance (according to.

the Greek, Hebrew, &c.) confifts, only in

a finçere. Reſolution to Sin no more, \and turn,

unto God, ånd in fuch a Cáfe, we may

without any farther Sorraw, apply to our

felves the Satisfaction of Christ, for the

Pardon ofall paft Sins, tho' everfo many,

or ever fo great. But if it confifted in

fuch a Sorrore, it is very ſtrange that (

* · · - found inn place for this.
.Kg2 * Duty, tho be fu bt it care
i2. I 6, 17, : * |g

fully with Tears; and that St.

(h) 4äs Peter (b) exhorted thejews,

2:37:38, I to repent, who were prickeá

G) 2 Cor. at the Heart, and according

2°-7° ; : : to this : Notioni did, then

! this fame Duty: And that St.

Paul exhorteth the Church of Corinth (i)

to take Care of theinferan :

: : :
-

Could
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could not repent too much for fo groſs a

Crime) lest hefhould beſwallowed up with o

vermuch Sorrow. We haverno reaſon to

doubt,but (k)Zaccheus,who came froth the

i ri
our joyfully, did repent ass ~

truly as St. Peter (l) who * * *

istent out, and wept bitterli (I), Luk

That Turning from Sin which - *2: é.
is occafi by the Appre-ri f : ( , ,

benſion of God's Mer to fuch as lay hold

on the Promiſes of the Goſpel, will be as

effectual to Salvation, as that which is

occaſioned by the deepeſt Senſe of our

Sins, and Sarrow, for th fame, and no

mọreŞorrow is required, than what is ab

folutely neceſary for this purpoſe. How

ever, this Mistake hath been occaſioned

f Difcourſing of according

to the utmoſt Rigour ofthe Word in ou

Engliſh Bible, without having a due Re

gard to the Meaning thereofin the Ori

ginal, or comparing the fame with the

oft Early, and Oriental Tranſlations,

Kerb uetavoia, which we Tranſlate to

Repent, and the Neum uerirsiz Repertan,

as it is derived from pero, and r, Sigr.

nifies no more than a Change in the Minä,

and may therefore be more fitly rendrei
** - - 1.Il

i
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in Latin by Reſpistentia, than Penitentia;
-(-) is isº and is (m) often uſed

4. i by " ;
..', '#. when they ſpeak of

#: 4ně 7. 3, & God, in whom is no

##2 * Sorrów at al}; and alſoe • 14° ri i: -. n . h they ſpeak

is,
? ansen of Prudent, rather ihạn

{ **n Paffinale Action, fie

3 :
and (#) Arabick, whereby the Grace of

Repentance is expreſſed; only a

Returning from a C Sin e life
of Holinèf, and the Verb from which thèſe

Ấouns are derived, comes from e the

Hebrew Verb ang to Return; with the

Change only of the Letter j into F*than

which nothing is more coramon in thoſe

Languages, and for which fhere is a Rule

in the Beginning of the Chaldee Granmar.

Nay, this Word in Arabisk is placed

2 Cor. 7. 9. as efạ very different Naturė

from another, which fignifies Sorrow in

the fame Text. The Word Repentance in

Chaldee is r-imrar, whjeh is frequent in

the Paraphrasts, and fignifies only a Re

turning, and is derived from the Hebrew

lFord f-nawr of the fame Signification,

and is uſed 1 Sam. 7. 17. His Return was

. . . - fộ
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to Ramah, for there was bis Holge. And

, therefore the Calls to Repentance, which

we find in the Geſpel, imply no other than

what we find in the Propbet (q) Let the

wicked turn from his way and > . . .
live. Turn ye, turn ye from: - , (4) Eark

your evil ways, # zili 3° "...

yedie, 9 bolife of IſraelË So that the Ri

gid Notion of Sorrow in Turning to God,

is not to be found in the Geek Testa

ment, neither in the Oriental Trenflations,

but took its Rife from the Wulgar Latin ;

where the Word Rænitantia being placed,

which we call Repentance, was the First

Foundation on which the Church .gf Rome

built their Deếtrineoffennanoe. Þn ſhort,

this Rigid Nøriøn of Sorrow favours more

of the Terrours of the Law, than the Pro

óf : it adds Grief to him

vho is Heavy Laden; instead of making

Christ's Thak sah, and his Burden light, it

adds thereto: and if the Body is eafed by

- the Removal of fome Rites, yet the Saul

would be oppreſſed by a ſeverer Disti

pline. - - - - . - .

But this is not the only Error occaſion

sed the Negleći of the Griginal, and Ori

ental Languages.

Had

#
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. 9. 22.

Had the Words of (r) Solomon been

„ rightly underſtood in the

: (c) Prov. a Primitive Church, the Arians

" : had never increaſed fo faſta

mong them 3 but whilst they referred

themſelves to theSeptuagint,inſtead of con

fulting the Hebrew, and whilſt by Mistake

of the Scribe the Word xrin bath created,

was inferted inſtead of the Word. Èxmae

hatbpoff ffed, it was no Wonder that the

Arians prevailed in denying the EternalGe

neration of the Son af God, until St. Hie

rome from the Hebrew diſcovered the Mi

ftake. *sºr -- : ", , ; ; ; ; ; ; ; y

- Had the Romanists underſtood the Ori

ginal Scriptures, they had not been fo De

geived themfelves, nor Deceived others 3

but whilſt (as [s] the Great Champian of

many

Councils were held in which i there

were few or none,

... [;] Bellirnir D. who were ſkilled in

the Hebrew, then the

: : : : . Blindled the Blind, and

fo they all fell into the Ditch together.

Who can chooſe but bluſh at their igno

rance, when fome of the Chief amo

them ſhall derive the Word Cephas from

the Greek xep«>?, and take anAs
- TOIM}
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from thence to prove St. Peter to be the

Head of the Church: and another ſhall en

deavour to prove the Doctrine of Superero

gation, he the (t) Words

(quodcunq; fupererogaveris ) in - '

{ „{º Luke,

maybe rested to fuch a Con “ ”

struction & But had their Errors if poſſible,

been more and greater; yet if Luther

himſelf had not been a Proficient in this

Sort of Learning, we muſt conclude it

would have been in vain for him to have

attempted fuch an Univerſal Reformation 3

fince theChiefWeapon in this Warfarë muſt

be A most Authentiek Tranſlation of the

Holy Scriptures, joyned with fo much

Skill in the Original Writings, as to be a

ble from thence to defend it againſt the

Cavils of all its Oppoſers. -

What Pity therefore is it, that we,

who live in fuch an Inquiſitive Age, and

who cannot be contented to take any part

of Human Learning upon Truft, without

a Nice Examination thereof, ſhould fo

fecurely neglećt the ſtricter Search into

the Scriptures themfelves, wherein are

contained all the Reaſons of our Faith,

all the Grounds of our and all the

Terms of our Salvation ? Eſpecially fince

- T it
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it is manifeſt from fad , that

the N thereof fath been of üç

quence, in later, as well as former Ages.

Had the Word ( u ) ir vinpr been

-

throughly confidered, and

*** wen stood on hieh
the Apostle in the Epifile to

the Romans, Chap. 9. lays the great Stref;

; uppoſe the Controvar

had never been fo great concernin

tion. - - - - *

If every one had known the Meaning

of the Word (x) v: they, who from

ao pli | * have condemned all

". Üh as unifu would
”” not have needed fo much

Pains to determine wherein the Nature

of the Crime conſiſted. . . . . . -

How many várious Opiniońs háve there

, alfo been conçernir

(y) See Pearfon, the Meaning of thefe
Creed, or Words in our Creed,

"** Hij led i
** ”” . when the (y) Words
è; 4 e in their own Language, and

Genuifie Signification are unexception

âble. · · · ·

- - - -

--

Did



Did all our Anabaptists confider feri

ouſly the Meaning of Word ( z ) gz

Gorffawn, and compare ' ’

, it with the Common – (z) Matth. 28. 19.
• istom 2 among - the See The Lºndon Cafes

, of admitig di ? "
ſciples, and even Infants # ác9, and 525,

y Baptifn ; either this éri.
Controverf, would be -

at an End, or they would think them

felves much more obliged to fhew us the

Text where it is forbidden, thân we are

. bbliged to fhew them the Text where it

is Commanded. . . . . .

If every one who ſcruples to partake

of the Lord' (a) he ſhould

Ëat and Drink Damnation to himſelf, did

know the Difference in Greek, between

xeials, and xgatíxeas, and

what a Strefs St. Paul (h) (a) i Cor.

lays thereon, when he faith, ": "2.

xeróusStż, ira už grwxeiró- i

Ps. iể but fęw (b) v. 32

abſent themſelves, upon this Account,

from fo folemn and fo neceſſary an Ord -
- * * * * -

hance. * -

If therefore every one who teacheth

the Word of God to others, did endea

vour feriouſly to underſtand the Criginal

La'g114 cº
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Languages of the Scriptures, and be bet

ter acquainted therewith, the Sente there

o f would be clear and evident ; they

would be the better capable to fatisfy the

Scruples of Miſguided, but agell Meaning

Perſons : Controverfes (eſpecially, thofe

which are ocțafioned by .

would then in a great Meaſure be at an

End, or at leaft diverted by more ufe

ful Studies, and the fews (thofe bitter

Enemies of Christianity ) would not be fo

buſy to undermine the Principles of our

Religion, and to furniſh

G [c] prs ? the Socinians with Ar

c. 2., gitment; against the Di

.
Pful. 5o. 1. . . and of the Holy Ghost:

Erbsa : Nay others might fee,

s Fa hai that a Plurality of Per
-in-i Pſal. 56. _1o. s / nr ; ------ – – – – –compared with job. fins in the Deity Is more

I. 1. Ev &py: 'Av. [g] clearly expreſſed in

the Hebrew, than in ho 2 óyG., Č°c.

[d] Deut. 6. 4. "Y Tranſlation, and le

nirw Trys nru. [ d ] Principal Text

hich, if we which they urge aobſerve the Accents. :...,:.,.n. - r- « «

be thus Tran- gainſt the Trinity doth

flated, plead strongly for it.

The Lºrd by God, In fuch a Cafe they
- and the Lord is one. would not be fo free to

* *

Diſpute
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Diſpute with thoſe whom they Converſe

with, as now they generally are ; but they

would as ſtudiouſly conceal their Argu

ments, as they have endeavoured to con

ceal their Books: and accordingly, a late

Learned (e.)Prelate tells en

us at large, he thought - ( ) See Biſhop Kid

it very needful, that the

Oriental Learning, eſpe- :

tially that ºf the He- 5; e, *
brew, Jhould be encou- -, , ,

raged, and revived, that Men may be this:

way fitted and prepared to encounter the

Jews. In ſhort, There are many other

Particulars, wherein a competent Skill

in the Oriental Languages may be of eſpe-,

cial Ufe, to ſtop ofGainſnyers,

to Convert them to the Church, and Pro

mote the Increaſe of Christian Knowledge.

F I N I s.
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